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PORT PERRY DENTAL CENTRE
238 Queen St., Downtown Port Perry  •  905.985.8451  •  www.iluvmydentist.com
Dr. J. Cottrell, Dr. J. Hardy, Dr. C. Banfield, Dr. J. Isenberg, Dr. E. King (Orthodontist), Dr. T. McIntyre (Periodontist)

Winner of Readers’ Choice Award for Best Dental Office

Be Safe
Have Fun
(and don’t forget to Brush!!!)

  

THE FRAMER'S GALLERY 
233 Queen St. Port Perry   (905) 985-2543    1-800-637-5391 

Your Family Treasures Deserve 
the Finest Frames in the World 

 

Original Art Has Many Kinds of Value 
We use superior materials and techniques when framing your 

original art. This is essential to preserve its value. 
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Dear Focus...
Mailbox

Support local downtown merchants
Dear Editor:
 I am a partially disabled senior citizen (79) who usually 
avoids downtown on a Saturday morning because of the 
traffic, parking etc.  However, Saturday, Sept. 10th was such 
a beautiful day that I decided to venture forth. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Did you know we are hosting a 
Home & Decor Show

Saturday, November 12
Call for details

Terry’s run one of best in recent years
Dear Editor
 The Terry Fox Run is over for another year and par-
ticipants were up by 25 per cent. A total of 513 registered 
compared to 403 in 2010.  Also an amazing increase in the 
amount raised, the early projection is $31,000 compared 
to the final figure of $25,333 for 2010.  
 We don’t receive the final figure until next spring 
after the Terry Fox Foundation has completed all of the 
receipting.  Worthy of mentioning is how fortunate we 
are in Scugog Township to have such caring and support-
ive people in our community. 
 So, a huge thank you to the participants, their spon-
sors, our 53 volunteers on run day and of course the 
sponsors for the barbecue. Also thank you for all the sup-
port that Focus on Scugog provides to the run.

Elizabeth McArthur
Port Perry

PS - I forwarded the link (www.scugogheritage.com/misc/ter-
ryfox.2011.htm) to your pictures of our run to the Terry 
Fox Foundation and the comment was that you can see 
in every picture the sense of commitment and positive 
interaction.  I agree. 

Reader suggests four ‘thumbs down’
Dear Editor
 Here’s a ‘thumbs down’-  actually four thumbs down 
for the intersection at Reach Street & Simcoe Street.
 1. To the designers who neglected to plan for the 
heavy truck traffic and didn’t put in proper turning lanes. 
The way it’s structured, trucks have to either go into the 
left turn lane to turn right or drive over the curb.
 2. To the truckers who use their jake brakes at 4:30 in 
the morning as they head out for work and then through-
out the day.  (If you’ve never heard them it’s a real treat)
 3. To the hot rodders who want to show off their awe-
some mufflers and start-up speed.
 4. And finally, to the speed demons who think that 
this section of highway is a drag strip.
 And all of this at a corner that has an apartment 
building, retirement residence and nursing home.

Liz Fulford
Port Perry

Fall & Winter Fashions 
Now Available

Sizes Small - XXL
  Childrens fashions also!

115 Perry St., Port Perry
                  ALL PROCEEDS TO THE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
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 A weekly drop-in lunch for the entire community 
launches in downtown Port Perry this month. “Soups 
On Us” is organized by a local Parents’ Support Group 
of adults with special needs along with  representatives 
from four area churches, and hosted in the Church of the 
Ascension hall at 266 North Street.
 Organizers from the churches, along with special 
needs adults, will make and serve up complementary de-
licious homemade soup, bread and dessert every Thurs-
day, beginning October 27, from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. 
 “We hope that this will be a wonderful social gather-
ing that can benefit everyone in the community,” explains 
Sue Bradley, a representative of the Parents’ Support 
Group. “I think ‘Soups on Us’ is providing a service in 
town that is needed. It’s not just one set of people who 
will come. It’s open to the whole community, whether 
retirees, kids in the high school looking for better nutri-
tion, or if the businesses want to come in and have a good 
lunch.” 
 Sue stresses that local business people with short 
lunch breaks could even show up with an empty thermos 
or container to be filled with homemade soup and take it 
back to their workplace.
 Each week, a different set of organizers from one of the 
participating churches will be working with the adults 
with special needs in the kitchen and helping to make and 
serve the meal. 
 “I know the four churches are really thrilled to offer 
such a concrete gift to the community, but also to create 
a partnership in the kitchen with our new friends,” says 
Cathy Cooper, a Soups On Us representative from Church 
of the Ascension. “Soups On Us will be a warm and wel-
coming place to enjoy a quick, complementary lunch, and 
to support some hard workers in the kitchen. We’re really 
excited about this.” 
 Sue agrees that the four churches – Immaculate Con-
ception Roman Catholic Church, Hope Christian Reform 
Church, Port Perry United Church and Church of the 
Ascension – and the Parents’ Support Group seemed to 
just click with this idea, inspired by a lunch that happens 
weekly in Uxbridge. 
 “There was a coming of the minds when this idea 
came up. It was unbelievable how the churches came on 
board,” says Sue. “They just wanted us to organize our 
children, they said they would make the soup. It’s been 
amazing.” 
 The soup promises to be amazing too – and free along 
with a warm, friendly atmosphere every Thursday. “We 
really hope ‘Soups On Us’ will become a well used service 
in the community. People just need to come out and sup-
port it,” says Sue. 

By Karen Stiller
Focus on Scugog

The soup is hot,
delicious and free

 Sue Bradley and Cathy Cooper, seen above preparing a batch 
of homemade soup, are two of the organizers for a new venture 
called “Soup’s On Us” which starts on October 27.

168-178 Queen St
Port Perry

905-985-2521

www.brocks.ca
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 LarissaD’Alleva has two clear 
goals in mind.  Her first is to make the Canadian 
Olympic wrestling team for the 2016 games and the 
second is to finish her degree in Kinesiology with 
high marks.
       She is well on the way to both.
        Larissa has just returned from Eastern Europe 
where she competed successfully in the Junior 
World Wrestling Championship competitions in 
Turkey, Romania and Bucharest.
        This young athlete first took an interest in 
wrestling in grade 9 at Port Perry High School 
when coach Rob Huggins announced the practices 
for the girls’ wrestling team.
        She thoroughly enjoyed the sport and the 
physical challenges which it gave her and was 
particularly inspired by coach Huggins and his 
enthusiasm for the sport.  She finished her first year 
by placing second at the LOSSA (Durham ) and 
12th in the OFSSAA (All Ontario) championships.
 In Grade 11 she won at LOSSAA and placed in 
the top eight at the provincial championships and 
finally, in her last year at PPHS, she was the OFS-
SAA champion in her weight category.
 Her success earned her recognition with IM-
PACT, the provincial sports body and Larissa be-
came one of only two students who are carded for 
wrestling each year; one boy and one girl. Carding 
provides financial support for training and educa-
tion. Students can be carded in a number of sports.
 Larissa graduated from PPHS in June of 2009 
and is now in her third year at the University of 
Western Ontario in London.  In addition to main-
taining excellent marks, Larissa drills for wres-
tling for a minimum of two hours each day, five 
days each week.  In addition she usually attends 
the optional practices twice each week, separate 
technique and weight workouts twice a week and a 
further cardio workout twice a week.  Her training 

Above, Larissa sits with some of her medals.   Opposite page: Larissa with 
her twin sister Gillian, who claims to be Larissa’s biggest fan.

 Photo by Paul Arculus

Larissa is 
Canada’s

golden girl

Po
rt Perry High School Hosts The

Graduation Class 2011
at the

COMMENCEMENT
CEREMONY

Friday November 4, 2011
7:30 p.m.

905-985-7337
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adds up to between 15 and 18 hours each week. 
 Competing in the 63 kilo weight class, Larissa has 
been the Ontario University champion for two years in 
a row and has placed second in the Canadian University 
championships for the last two years. 
 Due to her wrestling successes and keeping up with 
her academic work, the carding program now pays for 
Larissa’s full tuition and an allowance of $900.
 Her coaches at Western are top Canadian Olympic 
coaches Ray Takashi and Saed Azbiajani. 
 When asked about her social life, considering such a 
heavy training schedule on top of her studies, she re-
sponded, “Wrestling and studies allows little time for a lot 
of socializing. But I take time to enjoy the company of my 

classmates at school and particularly my teammates in 
the wrestling program.”
 Larissa, at age 19, is in her last year of junior compe-
tition and will enter the senior division next year. 
 She won the Canadian National Wrestling champi-
onship in her weight class last year.  This July, Larissa 
won gold at the Canada Cup of International Wrestling 
in Guelph.  These victories earned her an invitation to 
the Competitions in Eastern Europe this summer.  Here 
she placed 9th in the world at Bucharest beating a Roma-
nian girl in her first bout and then losing to a Japanese 
girl in the second round and is already training hard for 
next year’s competition.
 There are five women in the Canadian senior divi-
sion whom she has not yet defeated in competition.  This 
factor helps Larissa to be realistic about her Olympic 
goals; “It is unlikely that I will make the 2012 team so I 
am clearly setting my goals for the 2016 Olympics.” 
 “My immediate short term goal is to win at the 
senior provincial meet in November and to participate 
in some international tournaments,” she stated.
 “There are few opportunities to pursue a career in 
wrestling,” she admits. “I am keeping all the doors open 
by concentrating on my school marks and in wrestling 
at the same time.”  She would like to earn her Master’s 
degree in Kinesiology and then consider her future after 
that. 
 One of Larissa’s biggest fans is her twin sister Gil-
lian. “I am so-o-o-o-o proud of my sister,” Gillian says. 
“She inspires me to do well. Her dedication and deter-
mination just blows me away. I admire her more than 
anyone else in the world,” she emphasizes .
 At their home in Prince Albert, Larissa’s parents 
Donna Boyd and Tully D’Alleva share in their daugh-
ter’s pride. When Gillian said “I love to brag about her,” 
Donna echoed “We are all so proud of Larissa.”
 And who wouldn’t be?  We wish you well Larissa.

By Paul Arculus
Focus on Scugog

CAFÉ & BAKERY  •  BATH                              COTTAGE  •  CHRISTMAS

TAKE OUTEAT IN

Monday - Wednesday 9-6       Thursday - Friday 9-8       Saturday 9-6       Sunday 11-6

October Café Specials Thursday & Friday After 6pm

 * cinnamon buns

* soups

* tea and fresh roasted coffee           

 * tea biscuits

* sandwiches

 * salads

155 QUEEN STREET, PORT PERRY • 905-985-3900

 * muffi ns
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Continued from page 2

 My first stop was at the CIBC bank where I was given 
some free chocolate, and that was just the beginning of a 
delightful morning. Next I went to Millar’s Market, where 
I enjoyed the best cinnamon bun I have ever tasted and dis-
covered they have a wheelchair accessible entrance off the 
parking lot; so don’t be put off by the high steps on Queen 
Street. 
 Next I headed for Sobeys where I had an experience 
that to me is the essence of small-town living.  I was initial-
ly dismayed to discover that they had only large bunches 
of broccoli for sale.  I usually buy just a few crowns at a 
time.  When I enquired of the produce clerk she offered to 
split a bunch with me.  She went to the front of the store 
and paid for it and then came back and split it in two.  I 
paid her directly for my half.  You aren’t likely to get that 
kind of personalized, caring service at a large mall.
 Remember the saying: “If we don’t use them, we will 
lose them!” I hope everyone will make a concerted effort 
to support our downtown merchants, especially the food 
stores.  A “thumbs down” to whoever allowed Shopper’s 
and now Walmart to sell food, to the detriment of our exist-
ing, and perfectly adequate downtown stores.

Marjory Ueckert
Port Perry

Mailbox

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE! 
* antiques     * Ted’s shed  
* new items  * talents 
* theatre tickets
* sporting event tickets

and so much more...

Doors open at 11:00 a.m. 
Silent Auction begins at 11:00 a.m.

Live Auction begins at 1:00 p.m.
(with Neil Bacon as guest Auctioneer)

Lunch served 
Bake table

(not exactly as shown)
Mind, Body
    & Soul

YOUR NEIGHBOU
R
S

O
W

NE
D & OPERATED BY

1893 Scugog St., Port Perry
Open from 7:00am to 10:00pm

Worth switching supermarkets for.

Nothing says quick family dinner for a 
hectic school night more than pizza and the 
President’s Choice® Pizza Market has 
an option to suit any taste. 

Try our new fun-! lled options that kids can
pull apart and dip into savoury sauces, 
or our many other options such as:

• PC Rising Crust  • PC Rip & Dip

• PC Stone Baked • PC Sicilian Style

• PC Wood Fired • PC Toppings First 

• PC Deep Dish • PC Thin / Ultra Thin Crust

• PC Blue Menu  • PC Flammekueche (" ame cooked)
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Scrubs

Fun T-Shirts

Breast Cancer Awareness

Angel Pin Gifts

White Lab Coats

Fleece Warm
-up Jackets

and Hoodies

Baseball Hatsand Crocs

Scugog Runs for Terry

 Terry’s Team members are intro-
duced by local run co-ordinator Elizabeth 
McArthur before the start of this year’s 
Terry Fox Run.

 Sunshine warmed the hearts and 
bodies of participants in this year’s Port 
Perry Terry Fox Run, despite morning 
temperatures hovering near 5o C early 
Sunday, September 18.
 But the brisk morning air didn’t 
cool the spirits of the more than 500 men, 
women, children and dogs who gathered 
in Palmer Park for this year’s run. 
 Local Terry Fox co-ordinator Eliza-
beth McArthur simply said, “Yes, it was 
a great day.” She added that the number 
of participants was up by 25 per cent 
over the previous year – 513 people 
registering, compared to 403 in 2010.  
 Delighted with this year’s re-
sponse, she announced, “We also had 
an amazing increase in the amount (of 
money) raised, the early projection is 
$31,000 compared to the final figure of 
$25,333.54 for 2010.”  
 Dozens of volunteers were on hand 
helping during the early morning regis-
tration hour, selling t-shirts, providing 

refreshments and barbecuing.  
 Following registration everyone 
gathered as local run co-ordinator Eliza-
beth McArthur introduced the members 
of ‘Terry’s Team’ and announced that a 
staggering $782,834.69 had been raised 
in this small community since the run 
began in 1994. Adding this year’s pledg-
es this number now tops the $801,000 
mark.
  Before heading out on the course, 
Kim McCann lead the participants 
through a lively warm-up in front of the 
gazebo. Then, hand- in-hand, members 
of ‘Terry’s Team’ began walking along 
Water St. to get the event underway.  
 Within the hour, participants began 
to return, completing their walk/run as 
they passed under the “finish line” arch 
and into Palmer Park, where they were 
treated to food and refreshments.
 Terry Fox would have been proud!

By J. Peter Hvidsten
Focus on Scugog

Child Psychologist Providing Services 
for Children & Teens

North Durham Professional Counsellors provides 
psychological and counselling services for all ages. Helen 
Daymond (registered psychologist) focuses on children, 
adolescents and their families. She has over 10 years experience 
providing psychological assessment and treatment to children 
and youth in various settings including schools, children’s 
mental health agencies and private practice settings. Helen 
deals with a wide range of behavioural, emotional and 
developmental issues including, but not limited to: Anxiety, 
Depression, Parenting Issues, Behavioural Issues, Trauma, Self-
Esteem, Autism Spectrum Disorders and ADHD.

Matching age and developmental level of her clients, 
Helen uses play- based therapy, narrative therapy and CBT 
(Cognitive Behavioural Therapy) in her work with children 
and teens ages 3-19. 

North Durham Professional Counsellors
188 Mary Street, Port Perry
905-985-1130
See our ad on page 8.

PORT PERRY  
MEDICAL SUPPLIES LTD.NOW OPEN

• Mobility Aids
• Wound Management
• Bathroom Safety
• Incontinence Products
• Diabetic Supplies
• Braces

• Convalescent Clothing
• Stroke Aids
•  Specialty 

Home Care Furniture
• Ostomy Supplies

1894 Scugog Street, Unit 5
Port Perry Plaza
905-982-2777
mail@portperrymedicalsupplies.com

Assisting People with Lifestyle Changes

Lauren Walker from All Fit / All Ages Inc. knows the importance of 
active living. As a fitness specialist, personal trainer, holistic practitioner, 
lifestyle coach, artist and author it takes a lot of energy to get through the 
day. Lauren is the full time manager / owner of the busiest co-ed gym in 
Port Perry. Their mission is to have people join and participate in goal 
oriented workouts to help them achieve their personal best. 

Whether you’re a beginner or suffer from a medical condition 
including arthritis, osteoporoses, heart disease, a sport injury or just to 
get more active, Lauren is the one to help.  There are many different ways 
to achieve these goals. In their large clean facility the members enjoy a 
very non-intimidating atmosphere, new equipment, group classes, one 
on one personal training, showers and the convenience of being open 7 
days a week.  There are no initiation fees and a variety of membership 
options. We are committed to provide you the best service.  

With a plan and support, the gift of health is achievable. Don’t be 
fooled by quick fixes. 

All Fit / All Ages Inc. 
16130 Old Simcoe Road, Port Perry 
905-985-6944

See our ad on page 9.

All Fit / All Ages
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Photo at right, 
24-year cancer 
survivor Ruth 
Marconi and 
fellow ‘Terry 
Team’ member 
Reg Philip, a 
nine year can-
cer survivor.

SEE MORE TERRY FOX RUN 
PICTURES AT:

www.focusonscugog.com
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 Ken Clare of Blackstock has been an avid collector of anything 
“Goofy” for about 30 years. To say Ken loves the Goofy character is an 
understatement; although Ken collects old radios, cameras and a wide 
assortment of other paraphernalia, it is to the beloved Goofy character 
that he has built a collection upon. 
 He now has approximately two hundred Goofy toys and prod-
ucts and from his enthusiasm for his collection I saw no signs that he 
will stop collecting anytime soon.
 Ken does a daily mail run in Orono and he does not have a 
customer, a friend, an acquaintance or anyone who does not know 
of his penchant for Goofy toys and figures. His family, his wife, four 
daughters, eight grandchildren and three great grandchildren have 

Ken Clare collects a 
bit of everything, but 
his favourite collection 
is his more than 200 
Goofy characters,   
trinkets and clothing

Ken Clare dials out on his Goofy rotary dial phone while standing amongst some of the more than 200 items he has in his collection.

Goofy
Grandpa
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Goofy indulged his every Goofy whim over the years.
 From auctions, flea markets, the Goodwill, even the 
dollar store, if anyone sees a Goofy that Ken might not 
have, they grab it immediately and are guaranteed a 
smile from him.
 Ken has a small room in his home dedicated to 
Goofy however, throughout his house the character 
seems to have encroached everywhere. In a bedroom is 
one of two working Goofy telephones; the phone rings 
and the Goofy character part of the phone starts talking 
and says he’s asleep and therefore cannot answer the 
phone. A working telephone of this type has become 
quite rare so for Ken to have two of them in working 
condition is quite amazing.
 There are Goofys that drive trucks, dispense Pez 
candy, pilot airplanes, give gumballs and then there are 
the stuffed animals, banks, bubble bath, sippy cups, 
watches, buses, race cars; the list is almost endless. 
 Although all his Goofy characters are special, Ken 
reserves a certain awe over one in particular. His prize 
possession is a gift from his oldest daughter. It is a 
Swarovski crystal Goofy and I must admit it is beautiful 
and not the least bit goofy. Ken handles his crystal Goofy 
with the kind of care only a true collector can appreciate.
 It was many years ago that Ken’s granddaughter 
christened him “Goofy Grandpa.” The name stuck and 
he will forever be known for it. 
 On his 65th birthday, his family presented him with 
a parchment scroll. With affection, the scroll begins 
“Goofy, known to us as Ken Walter Clare, was born 
at home a toothless wonder, much like he is now, and 
where are his teeth? Probably in his pocket.”
 The rest of the scroll is family members reminiscing 
about their dad. The whole scroll is a testament to Ken 
and his love of the Goofy character.
 As I left, Ken said that his collection will never be 
for sale. He will simply pass it on to his children and 
grandchildren. “It’s my hobby. I am not interested in 
knowing value. I know some of the toys are scarce but 
selling does not interest me. I just love having them.” 
 He loves having them so much that he is now inde-
finable from what he collects – he is “Goofy Grandpa” 
forever in the eyes of everyone who knows him.

By Marjorie Fleming
Focus on Scugog

For ticket information:
Visit www.townhall1873.ca or call 905-985-8181

For information about The Borelians visit www.borelians.ca

OCTOBER 13–15, 20–22 AT 8 P.M.
AND OCTOBER 15 & 23 AT 2 P.M.

HOPPY HALLOWEEN FROM
COUNT FROGULA

signs  ~  vehicle graphics 
 and graphics

Scugog’s Vehicle Wrapping Specialists
www.SIGNWORKScanada.com
Reach & Northport Rd., Port Perry

905-985-0802

Serving Scugog Since 1996

RAY
HOBBS
GARAGE
…in business for over 50 years
Owned and Operated by 

Brian Tassell

182 Northport Road
Unit #8 & #9 

Port Perry

905-985-0059
905-985-2775

279 Queen St., Port Perry

October 21
6:30pm
November 5
1pm and 6:30pm

647-899-3342 www.mafi awedding.evenbrite.com

Durham Improv Presents An Interactive Dinner Theatre Production!

NEW DATES

every
Tuesday evening 
in October starting 
at fi ve pm

$40 per reading
(to be paid before reading)

HAVE DINNER WHILE 
YOU WAIT AND 

RECEIVE 15% OFF 
YOUR FOOD ORDER.book your appointment

with Sharon or Carolyn 
by calling Jester’s Court:  905-985-2775

PA
ST

....
...P

RESENT........FUTURE........PAST..........PR
ESEN

T........FUTURE.........PAST..........PRESENT..
....

..F
U

TU
R

E.
...

...
.
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just
   sayin,

 Doug Franks, of Manchester, is proof positive that age doesn’t necessarily stop a 
person from being productive. Doug, who turns 92 later this year, cut down a maple 
tree he planted on his property 51 years ago last summer, leaving it to dry over the 
winter.  This summer he returned to his back yard to begin trimming and cutting the 
branches stretched out across the yard. Now neatly stacked, as seen above, Doug will 
haul the logs to his home to burn in his wood stove this winter.

Age no barrier for this senior wood cutter

 From our third floor 
perch on Mary Street we’ve watched 
for the past few months as some of 
our postal employees congregate 
behind the post office to partake in a 
nicotine break.  We’ve learned they are 
not allowed to smoke on post office 
(federal) property so they’ve been 
forced to set up in the adjacent public 
parking lot. Now I’m not a smoker, but 
smokers have rights too!  They’re not 
second-class citizens. (Note: Throwing 
butts in a pot hole in the parking lot 
doesn’t help their cause).
 Despite that issue - the feds 
should at least provide a place on 
post office property for the workers 
to indulge in their addiction, not force 
them to stray onto neighbouring 
properties.  – just sayin’.

“Need a place to convalesce, rest, 

“Life’s better at the Villa!”
DROP IN FOR A TOUR 

AND ASK ABOUT OUR TRIAL STAY.  
Respite & guest suites available.

Scugog’s long-time neighbourhood friend 
and retirement community.

   and guided
by audience
      suggestions
         and
volunteering!

October 13, 2 pm

Entertainment
Carving
Desserts

EVERYTHING
PUMPKIN!

Mark your calendar!
Join us on November 19th for our

ANNUAL BAZAAR
A few vendor tables are still available. Please contact Kim Owen.

Visit our website for all of our upcoming events.

15987 Simcoe Street, Port Perry 
905-985-3312

www.portperryvilla.ca
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 October in Scugog will be 
hauntingly exciting this 
year as “ghosts” become a 
major topic of interest.
 Ghostly tours, at 
Scugog Shores Mu-
seum Village and 
through downtown 
Port Perry, will take 
place throughout this 
month.
 The first of these 
takes place at the mu-
suem village October 
8, 15, 22 and 29 and 
promises to be an excit-
ing adventure.
 For instance - did you 
know the doors from the vil-
lage print shop are from the original 
Port Perry Star office?  Or a boy was 
killed driving his motor bike and was 
decapitated by a barbed wire fence?  
How about a steamship that used to 
make daily trips from Port Perry to Lind-
say, which was destroyed by fire in the 
late 1800s?  And what about the major 
flu that swept through the town that 
killed many people?  
 SCOPE (South Central Ontario Paranor-

mal Enthusiasts) did a thorough 
investigation of the museum 

village this summer to 
determine if paranormal 
activity existed.  Join 
SCOPE and locally 
renowned mediums for 
nightly ghost tours of 
the village throughout 
October to see what 
their investigation 
uncovered.  Chill your 
soul while listening to 
these stories that took 

place long ago and find 
out why many spirits still 

linger in the village.
 The tour on Satur-

day, October 22 will feature 
renowned psychic medium Anne 

Willan for live readings of the buildings. 
 Tickets for all tours are $5 for adults, 
$4 for students/seniors and $3 for chil-
dren 5-12.  Tickets must be purchased in 
advance by calling 905-985-8698 x103 or 
email to: skelly@scugog.ca .
 Scugog Shores Museum Village is 
located at 16210 Island Road, just east of 
Port Perry on Scugog Island. Tours take 
place from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Night
 Safari
Night
 Safari

E X OT I C 
A N I M A L S

Saturday
October 8

Starting at 5:00 p.m.

NORTHWOOD 
ZOO

2192 Cookson Lane
Seagrave  

905-985-2738

AFRICAN DRUMMERS
LIVE ANIMAL SHOW
BARBECUE  - $6.00

Texas Burger & Pop 
or Sausage & Pop

$17 Adults
$15 Seniors

$12 Kids 12 & under 
2 & under Free*

*Prices include taxes.
Cash only –

no interac service.

Come see our 
Lions, Tiger 
and Wolves.

Bring your flashlight.

 During Halloween week last year, the Lake Scugog Historical Society held its first 
“Ghost Walk” in downtown Port Perry.  The event was extremely successful in spite of 
the poor weather.
 This year the event will be held again with an even bigger cast of characters.
 The walk is led by Historical Society president Paul Arculus who will lead the par-
ticipants in a short walk from Palmer Park to John Street, giving an account of unusual 
deaths which have occurred over the years in downtown Port Perry.  These strange 
and mysterious deaths have given rise to rumours of ghosts at various locations in the 
downtown area. 
 This year, the participants will be briefly joined by ghouls, ghosts and zombies as 
they make their way along Queen Street.
 Advanced tickets for the walk are $5.00 and can be obtained from “Books Galore 
and More,” on Perry Street. Children under the age of 12 are free.  Tickets will also be 
available on the evening. Ticket holders are eligible for a draw which will be made 
at the conclusion of the walk. Participants are also encouraged to come dressed up in 
suitable attire for Halloween.  Prizes will be awarded for the best costumes.
 In case of rain, bring your umbrellas as the walk is held in rain, fog or moonlight. 
The event begins in Palmer Park on the evening of Wednesday October 26 at 7:00 p.m.

Ghostly Tours  

Scugog Shores Museum Village 

Haunting Walk In Downtown Port Perry
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FRED HAINES
SIGNWORKS

 The first car Fred Haines owned came 
before he could actually drive legally. He was 15 
years old when he purchased a 1967 Chevy II 
Nova Super Sport with a 283cc engine for $200 
cash.
 The car needed a lot of work, but since 
he worked part-time at Gord Lewis Motors he 
was able to work on it in his spare time.  He 
replaced the engine with a 350cc and painted 
the original sandy-gold colour to a gloss black. 
“It looked great,” he recalls.
 One of his favourite memories of this 
old car was winter driving. The car had vinyl 
seats, no heater or defroster and he warned 
his friends to dress warm whenever they were 
going somewhere.  “We had a lot of fun in that 
car, but many of our ‘lady friends’ were not too 
impressed,” he smiles.
 His favourite car is still a 1968 Plymouth 
Barracuda which he purchased in 1985 for 
$1,200 and he still owns and drives.

MY  FIRST  CAR?
 Get a bunch of guys and gals together and it’s inevitable 
that the topic of “my first car” comes up.  This past summer 
there has been at least two car shows in Port Perry, plus 
a stopover by the National Corvette Club with about 60 
classic and newer ‘vettes’ parked here for an afternoon.  Add 
to that, every Tuesday, car enthusiasts of the Cruisin’ Classics 
Car Club gather together to swap stories and drool over 
sparkling paint, chrome and big block engines.  This month, 
Focus on Scugog approached a few locals who agreed to 
reminisce about their first set of wheels.

MFC

PAUL FLIELER
FLIELER SERVICE STATION
 Not everyone gets a brand 
new car as their first one - but 
Paul Flieler did.  It was his father 
who made him save every cent 
of the $5,400 it cost to pur-
chase new at Hooker Chevrolet 
Oldsmobile at Kinsale. The 
car he bought was a beautiful 
cranberry red 1974 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass with white interior.  
 “I wanted a standard trans-
mission but my dad made me 
get an automatic,” he says with 
a smile.  And maybe his father 
was wise because Paul says it 
was fast and admits with a grin, 
“It would needle out at 125 mph 
and I tested it many times.”
 It was Paul’s favourite car 
and he still sometimes wishes 
he had it, but he eventually sold 
it to his sister and he’s not sure 
where it is today.
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C
 MIKE ADAM

GUS BROWN PONTIAC, BUICK, GMC

 Mike worked in Toronto for an entire summer when he was 16 years 
old to save up $800 to buy his first car - a 1966 burgundy Chevelle with 
a 283cc engine. He recalls the car was really nice on one side, but the 
other side had body fill and holes.  So, when he returned to Grade 10 at 
Port Perry High School that fall, he would park his car facing the wrong 
way on the street so the bad side couldn’t be seen.
 He said it was so great having the freedom to come and go when 
and where he wanted to, and in particular he remembers packing up the 
car in the winter to drive to hockey games with his buddies.
 Mike only kept his first car one year before selling it and purchasing 
his favourite car ever - a 1967 Chevelle. He’s not about to forget it either, 
since it greets him every day as a screensaver on his work computer. 

LARRY TAYLOR
TAYLOR FORD - PORT PERRY

 Larry was 18 years old, a graduate of Uxbridge High School and  
working as an apprentice mechanic at a Stouffville garage when he pur-
chased his first car back in 1964.  And he can still remember the 1960 
Pontiac Strato Chief sedan he bought at Hooker’s Sales in Kinsale. The 
green four door sedan had only six cylinders and Larry recalls re-
building that engine, cylinder by cylinder over the next year. Finally an 
old friend convinced him to put a new engine in the old clunker .
 After about one year, he moved up to a 1965 Ford Galaxie 500 
convertible - which he claims was probably the favourite car he ever 
owned. It had leather seats, an eight-track cassette radio and all the 
bells and whistles a car of that calibre had in those days.
 When asked about his favourite memory of the car, he sits back 
in his chair and smiles - then says “I have a lot of good memories, but I 
can’t talk about most of them.

MAGGIE DAVISON
CARQUEST - PORT PERRY

 Maggie has been working in the car business for 25 years, but when 
asked about her first car - she hesitated. “I think it was a silver 1979 
Chevette” she finally replied, admitting she knew very little about cars at 
that time.
 Maggie was 18 years old and working at the Port Perry Diary Bar 
when she purchased her wheels privately and for cash – but she can’t 
remember how much she paid. She kept the little four-banger for about 
five years before trading up.
 What Maggie really liked about the Chevette was that is was small 
and easy to park, since she hated parallel parking. She remembers many 
good times, but mostly her trips with a group of girlfriends to the drive-
in theatre in Pefferlaw.
 When asked about her favourite car - she smiles and says believe it 
or not, it was a little four-door Skoda that we used here at Carquest as a 
delivery vehicle.
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  PARTS SERVICE MAINTENANCE    CLEANING SALES  ACCESSORIES

Get your car ready for the cold.
5L Formula 1 Oil

5w20  ~   5w30   ~   10w30
Motormaster Oil Filter
Chassis Lubrication    

Rotate 4 Tires
Brake Inspection

Battery Test   ~   Top up fl uids
20 pt. Written Inspection

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7:30am - 9pm; Sat 8am - 6pm

905-985-9595

14325 Simcoe St., Port Perry
905-985-7341

*prices apply to most vehicles

SEASONAL SERVICE
$59.99*

Plus

Protect. Maintain. Save.
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Classic Auto
RUST PROTECTION

Exterior Detailing
Dave & Susie 

162 Reach Industrial Park,
Port Perry

905-985-0439 / 1-877-243-0304
www.classicauto.ca

YOUR ONE STOP 
FOR TRUCK ACCESSORIES

182 North Port Rd., Unit 4, 
Port Perry

www.jdtruckacc.com
905-982-1578

COVER UP
THIS WINTER!

HOURS: 
Mon - Fri 9-6;  Sat 9-2

Hard and Soft Tonneau Covers
  Trailer Hitches         
  Truck Caps
  Tool Boxes

Serving
Scugog Since

2003

RAY
HOBBS
GARAGE
182 Northport Road 

Units 8 & 9
Port Perry 

Brian - 53 years

Gary - 33 years Jim - 27 years

Proudly 
Serving 
Scugog   
for over
53 years

905-985-0059
SNOW TIRES NOW IN STOCK
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GARAGE

61 YEARS OF ROLLING RUBBER
Your Pit-Stop for Run-Flat & Tire Pressure Monitoring System Repair
• All Tire Brands
• Passenger Light Trucks
• All Pneumatic Industrial
• Golf Cart Lawn Mower

• Truck Rentals
• Trailer Rentals
• Packing Supplies
• Local One-way

Your Local Snow Tire Headquarters Featuring Nokian Snows From Finland

Good Selection of Used Tires
1511 Reach Rd. , Port Perry 

905.985.8054  /  905-985-9057

- GEORGE -

Thank you again Scugog 
for choosing Northport Tire 
as the BEST TIRE SHOP.
We honestly strive to continuously provide 
the best price & service available. 
Every new tire sold is mounted, balanced, 
new rubber, snap in valves, wheels cleaned 
& sealed and the wheel nuts hand torque to 

to enjoy trouble free service.

TRAILER
TIRES

LAWNMOWER
TIRES

SKID STEER
TIRES

RV
TIRES
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With over 130 years 
of Broker experience,
Emmerson Insurance 

Brokers Ltd. have been
serving Scugog Township 

and surrounding areas 
with Competitive, 

Comprehensive and 
Personalized service 

since 1917.
193 Queen Street

Port Perry
905-985-7306       

1-800-387-5642

“Scugog’s locally owned 
and operated

General Insurance Broker”

INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED
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SINCE 1917

www.emmersoninsurance.com

 October is ‘Community Support Month’ in Durham 
Region and it’s a time to recognize the many services 
available to assist people to live in their homes in Scugog 
and surrounding communities.
 ‘Meals on Wheels’ week takes place October 2 to 8 
and the Durham Regional Police Service has once again 
partnered with Community Care Durham to help deliver 
meals to clients throughout Durham Region.   
 This Thursday, October 6, members of the Durham 
Regional Police will accompany ‘Meals on Wheels’ vol-
unteers, travelling on a route to deliver meals to clients 
in Scugog, Ajax, Clarington, Oshawa, Pickering and 
Whitby. 
 The Meals on Wheels Program provides a very 
important and essential service to residents who require 
help with their meals. 
 Dedicated volunteers deliver nutritious hot and/or 
frozen meals to those who have difficulty preparing food 
due to needs related to aging and/or physical disability.  
 The program relies heavily on the support of volun-
teers in order to be successful.  From packing the meals 
or picking up the already prepared meal bags, to deliver-
ing to the client’s homes, our volunteers are involved in 
many stages of the Meals on Wheels process.

Durham Regional Police assist
“Meals On Wheels” program
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 The Immaculate Conception Catholic 
School community is preparing a celebra-
tion for the 25th anniversary of the school.  
Former students, parents and staff along 
with community guests will be participat-
ing in this special event.  
 Bishop Vincent Nguyen will be cel-
ebrating mass followed by an open house 
at the school.  Pictures, displays, student 
performances and refreshments are all 
part of the fun.  All are welcome to enjoy a 
trip “down memory lane” on Wednesday, 
October 26 beginning at 6:00 p.m.
   In 1981, Immaculate Conception 
Catholic School, the first Separate School 
in Scugog Township, opened in Port Perry 
with approximately 120 students.  During 
the first year, it was teamed with St. Leo 
Catholic School in Brooklin for administra-
tive purposes.  
 The school consisted of four portables 

which housed grades one to eight and the 
church hall which had kindergarten at one 
end, the library on the stage at the other 
end, and the “gym” between the two.  
 A move south was made in 1985 to a 
little school in Raglan which became home 
for one year while the present building 
was being constructed.  In the fall of 1986, 
staff and students moved back to Port 
Perry into a brand new school.  It was not 
long after that the school grew to over 400 
children and a second new school was 
built to accommodate the overflow of 
students. Good Shepherd Catholic School 
on Reach Road opened in September 1999.
 Today Immaculate Conception 
Catholic School is a vibrant Catholic learn-
ing community that houses close to 140 
students.  We take a pause on Wednesday, 
October 26th to celebrate our journey in 
Catholic education in Port Perry.    

Immaculate Conception Catholic 
School celebrates 25th anniversary 

OPEN HOUSE ON OCTOBER 26

W.O. INSURANCE BROKERS
Dale Gibbons Owner/Broker
www.woinsurancebrokers.com

905-436-9090

Whether it’s your family, 
home, business or your 
car, protect what’s 
yours with insurance 
solutions designed 
just for you.

PROTECT

™

webC
M

S S  lutions

Time 
for a 
New 

Website?
905-982-0450

info@cmswebsolutions.com
www.cmswebsolutions.com

Dave Stone
Mobile Mortgage Specialist
905-259-1655
dave.stone@rbc.com

All personal lending products and residential mortgages are offered by Royal Bank of Canada and are subject to its standard lending criteria. *Offer may be withdrawn, 
extended or changed at any time, without notice. Not available in combination with any other rate discounts, offers or promotions. Applicable to residential mortgages 
only. RBC will pay up to a maximum $225 switch out fee charged by your current financial institution. RBC will not pay any prepayment charge levied by your current 
financial institution. Minimum $125,000 mortgage to qualify for this offer. Other conditions apply. ® Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. RBC and Royal Bank 
are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TM Trademark of Royal Bank of Canada.                                            46136 (08/2010)

Switch your mortgage to
RBC Royal Bank® and save. 
It’s easy and I can show 
you how.

Switch today!
We’ll pay your switch-out fees*!

Advice you can bank on™
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Thumbs Down - to one of our media colleagues - Metro-
land Media - publishers of The Port Perry Star. As 
avid followers of their website, we are disappointed 
to see, in redesigning their site, they have chosen 

to exclude Port Perry, Uxbridge and Brock listings - now 
grouping them under the heading Durham North. We are 
not Durham North, we are three independent communities. 
Based on this ‘inclusive’ decision - all communities south of 
the ridges should be listed as Durham South. 

Thumbs Up - to one of Scugog’s tireless volunteers, 
Elizabeth McArthur, who for the past 18 years has 
spearheaded the Terry Fox Run in Port Perry. More 
than $810,000 has been raised by this generous 

community and it is in no small part due to the enthusiastic 
dedication of Elizabeth and the hundreds of volunteers who 
have provided support and assistance over those years. 
This community is better because of you - thumbs up 
Elizabeth.

Thumbs Up - to the agriculture societies of both Blackstock 
and Port Perry for the two excellent fall fairs they 
organized in the township this year. It is no easy task 
to assemble all the volunteers, competitors, events 

and displays necessary to operate these major community 
events and we give a thumbs up to the men and women 
who toil for endless hours, days and weeks to make sure 
everything runs smoothly when they arrive. Job well done 
- take a bow! Great fairs!!!

Thumbs Down - Speaking of fairs, we received word that 
sometime over this past winter there was a major 
theft at the Port Perry Fair property. Tainting the 
otherwise successful fair this year was the fact that 

a theif, or theives, made off with 40 milking valves, which 
are required to milk the cows during the time they are at the 
fairgrounds. Another seven water taps were also take from 
the dairy barn. Bah, humbug to the perpetrators.

Thumbs Down - A frequent user of the Scugog Memo-
rial Library who is disappointed with the way some 
people treat the books. She says that over the sum-
mer she’s noticed pages being torn out of books and 

magazines there for public use. She questions this poor 
behaviour and rightly asks - “why do people do this?”

Thumbs Down - We’re on side with one of our readers 
who asks us to give a “Thumbs Down” to truck driv-
ers who use their arrester brakes in built up areas 
of the community early in the morning, long before 

most people are out of bed. In the hope that he can get his 
concern out to the offending driver - she has written a letter 

-
time - driver’s take heed!!

Thumbs
Paint with a professional artist in her studio

www.karenrichardson.ca
905-985-7418   Port Perry

K A R E N  R I C H A R D S O N       
Watercolour Classes

Standards for Living. Quality of Life.

905-985-8660
293 Perry Street 

Port Perry
www.westshorevillage.com

November 12, 10am - 2pm
Lots of Vendors, 

entertainment, tea room and draws.

Mark your
calendar
now for the
West Shore 
Village
Annual ...

RETIREMENT LIVING BY THE LAKE

Hope to 
see you there!

68 Water Street
(across from the tennis courts)

905-985-8807

Can’t Find It?
We can special order almost anything!

MUSIC ~ MOVIES ~  GAMES

Makes
a Perfect 

Gift!
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1.  What career would you have pursued if you had not chosen your present one?
       According to my parents, I wanted to be a firefighter, a police officer and a 

singer… so I guess I’ve succeeded in all three goals.  But I do remember wanting 
to become an astronaut at one point, so I’ve always got something to aim for.

2.  What was your favourite toy growing up?
       I was quite a collector of WWF (World Wrestling Federation) figurines, but also 
enjoyed the world of Micro Machines.

3.  What was your favourite home-cooked meal growing up?
 My mom is quite the chef, but if I had to choose, I’d come running home 
anytime for fresh ham and pineapple.

4.  Things that you like most about living in Port Perry and 
    Scugog Township?

       The closeness of everything!  Sure the old movie theatre (room) wasn’t around 
for very long, but there was always something to do if you looked for it.  Whether it was a 
great park, playing in our many creeks, our clubs and great sport programs – inquisitive kids 
never got bored!

5.  What person do you admire and would most like to meet?
 Believe it or not, many of my greatest admirations come from those who have 
already passed and that I didn’t get the time to chat with.  But having the opportunity 
to sing along side Maureen Forrester, John Allan Cameron and many other great artists 
who dedicate themselves to inspiring those who need it most, our veterans, our soldiers 
presently serving, our homeless and our ill, is what truly makes me stronger each day.

6. One thing you would never give up?
 Singing… I’ve made too many promises to too many great friends and supporters 
that I will never give up sharing my love of music.  I find music the easiest way to share a 
great story or memory.

7.  Something you can’t live without or get through the day 
without using?
      My iPhone – I’ve been a social networker since “day one”.  It’s 
every tool I’ve ever needed in a day…  all in one small accessory.

8. Your favourite singer, favourite song and favourite movie 
of all time?
     Barbara Streisand, for her inspiration to so many people 
worldwide.  Chicago - “You’re the Inspiration”… with the 
extended ending – it’s the best part.  RENT - cause each time you 
watch it, you learn something new.

 Ryan was born in Oshawa but has lived his entire life in Port Perry.  He was raised in 
one of the town’s great century homes just steps away from R.H. Cornish Public School and 
Port Perry High School, where he attended while growing up.  In 1997 he joined the local 
fire department where he currently holds the rank of Captain.  Shortly after becoming a 
volunteer firefighter, he pursued a career in policing with the Durham Regional Police Service. 
Recently married, Ryan continues to enjoy working in both emergency service sectors, as 
well as operating a couple of other small businesses on the side with his spouse.  In Ryan’s 
own words – “I am a Port Perry-ian for life”.  
 Here is Ryan Edgar...“for the record.”

For The Record...
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9.  The most influential teacher or person when you were 
growing up?
 That’s a hard one… but if I had to choose one, the 
recognition would go to Charles White.  He’s one of the most 
humble teachers I have ever met. If you needed guidance, he’d be 
there any time to run something past him, whether you wanted an 
answer or just an ear.

10.  Your favourite “sweet treat” and why? 
 Pumpkin pie with corn syrup.  Without corn syrup, it’s just a 
piece of pie.  With corn syrup, it’s heaven… and a whole pie can 
just disappear.

11.  The three best things about living in a small 
community?
 If you wave, we all wave back.  If you say hi, you’re a friend for 
life.  And if you have to part, we’ll remember you forever!

12.  What was your first pet?
 Coo Coo, our budgie.  He was my first pet growing up and his 
name has become known to many during continuous education 
courses.  During icebreakers, facilitators sometimes ask for your 
first pet’s name, followed by your mother’s maiden name – “Coo 
Coo Frew,” how cool is that?

13. Slang expressions or words that you can’t stand? 
 I can’t stand pauses between words and phrases that include, 
ahhhhh or ummmm.  After a while, I can’t, ahhhh, pay, ummmm, 
attention.  I am not referring to someone who might have a speech 
disorder – I will support them all day, but for those who don’t take 
the time to work on their speech, it’s frustrating.

14.  Your most vivid memory of going to school?
 The number of ‘Yes/No’ notes that were passed around 
during classes.  “Do you like me - Yes/No?”   “Will you date me -  
Yes/No?”  “Will you marry me - Yes/No?”  Wow, whoever started 
those notes?

15.  Your interests, hobbies and pass time when you are 
not working?
 I love politics – locally, provincially, not so much federally at 
the moment.  I also like to stay up to date with the latest training 
concepts, work or business related.  I like to volunteer about one 
hour of my time for every hour I get paid for.  It’s my way of giving 
back to the community and to those who have supported me 
over the years.

16.  Your favourite morning radio and / or television 
shows?
 Radio 680 News - gives me the news fast and with the least 
amount of tabloid information.  An ‘information injection’ is what 
I’m looking for.  I really don’t have time for television – less than 
one hour a week is all I ever watch and even then I’m watching 
CP24.

17.  Where would your trip of a lifetime take you?
 I’d have to say that if “Time Travel” could really happen, I’d 
definitely like to travel about 50 years into the future.  We can all 
look back and learn from history, but to know what we can do to 
make things more efficient moving forward…that would be the 
greatest trip I could ever take.  As for world travel, I look forward 
to continuing to see it all, country by country.

For The Record...

Trophies, Awards,
Corporate Promotions

Embroidery • Graphic Design
 Engraving •  Screen Printing

Pineridge Impress
905-985-2839

135 North Port Road, 
Port Perry

www.pineridgeimpress.ca

Your Name is Our Business

Herder Sales
QUALITY USED CARS
All certified & emissions tested

Warranty available
Good, reliable vehicles 

starting from $1900.

Looking for the Right One?
We can help you find it, at

166 Reach Industrial Park Rd.,
Port Perry 905-985-3885

In-house leasing 
available

Notepads
As low as

47¢ each
one colour

Minimum 250 pads, 4.25” x 5.5”, black,
25 sheets per pad, includes backer

Buy 500 Flyers and 

Receive 500 free

$ 190.00
Offer Valid Oct 1 - Nov 15/11

1974-2012

201 North Street
Port Perry, ON L9L 1B7
905.985.9755
TF: 1.888.301.0055
email: production@ppprint.ca
www.ppprint.caFull colour, one side. Artwork extra.

P &

905-985-8507
1575 Hwy 7A, Port Perry

Snowmobile Seat Repairs 
& Re-Covering

Custom Decals 
& Numbers
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Canada’s Healthy Choice For Pets

GLOBAL
PET FOODS

1888 Scugog Street, Port Perry 
905-982-8774

Bring in a photo of your pet dressed 
in a halloween costume during the 
month of October, we will post it, and 
customers will vote for their favourite.

You Can Win a $50 
Global Pet Foods Gift Card!

Winner will be 
notifi ed on

November 1st.

Biologically appropriate raw food is what dogs ate before commercial 
food came along. A dog’s digestive system hasn’t changed in over 3,000 
years. They are meant to eat their meat, fruit, veggies, ! sh, RAW. They can’t 
make a ! re. They’re scavengers, and can digest whatever is available.

A dog’s immune system is compromised by poor nutrition. Dogs on a 
raw diet can bene! t from a shinier, softer coat, increased energy, and a de-
crease in hyperactivity and anxiety. Skin, ear, and tummy and odour prob-
lems should disappear completely.

A raw diet is good for all health conditions, from ear, skin, digestive 
problems, immune problems, and allergies. I believe 100% that many dogs 
are reacting to the ! llers, preservatives and additives IN their food – not to 
food.

For The Love Of Dog Wellness Centre
www.SuSteiner.ca  
See our ad on page 25.

Feed Your Dog the Natural Way

When thinking of ways to reduce stress in life, usually techniques 
like meditation, yoga and journaling come to mind. These are great 
techniques, but getting a new best friend can also have many benefi ts.

Pets can provide excellent social support, help stave off loneliness, 
provide unconditional love, encourage you to exercise, lower your 
blood pressure and other health benefi ts—perhaps more than people!
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Contact us at www.SuSteiner.ca

Dogs love our 
food and treats!

All Natural Fat Free  
No Preservatives 
or Additives 

 Tired of...
  upset stomachs, 
ear infections, 
   skin problems 
  and allergies?

We can fix your dog’s 
problems guaranteed.

Love My Dog
Raw Diet

The Pet Assistants

Ensure the safety and well-being of your pets under 
the watchful care of dedicated veterinary assistants.

1-866-874-4PET
Cindy Dale & Tia Ross

Certified Vet Assistants
Pet CPR & First Aid Certified  •  Bonded & Insured

THE PERFECT 
PET ASSISTANT IS A
VET ASSISTANT!

SERVING
ALL OF
SCUGOG

Dog Walking           Cat Visits
In Your Home Vacation Petsitting
(the safe, stress-free alternative)

Come in and Introduce Your Pets
The Global Pet Foods store located at 1888 Scugog Street is now being

operated under new owners.  Cody and Crystal are happy to have opened 
their second Global Pet Foods location right here in Port Perry.  Cody grew 
up here with her family and was thrilled when the opportunity came up to 
operate a business in a town she loves.

Crystal and Cody started in the pet industry as groomers 13 years ago, 
although they continue to groom out of their Whitby Global location they 
love sharing their knowledge of pets with their customers.  “We do Air Miles 
and have a free food program, we also have knowledgeable, friendly staff 
and we would love to meet you and all your furry friends”.
Global Pet Foods
1888 Scugog St., Port Perry 905-982-8774
See our ad on page 24. 

Dog Walking, Pet Sitting and More
At The Pet Assistants we provide the quali!ed care and companion-

ship that your pets desire and require. As Certi!ed Veterinary Assistants we 
can guarantee a thorough knowledge of health, emergency care and medi-
cations. With a background in animal behaviour and dietary issues we will 
enhance your pet’s optimum well being.

Among our many services, we offer in-your-home vacation petsitting 
allowing your pets to remain in their own comfortable, safe surroundings. 
Please avoid the health risks and emotional stress often associated with 
unfamiliar homes and commercial enterprises. In the comfort of their own 
stress-free, familiar home environment, we will give your pets one-on-one 
loving companionship while maintaining their daily routines.

Please allow us to lead the pack with knowledgeable, personalized care.
The Pet Assistants
1-866-874-4PET
See our ad on page 25.
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ear infections, 
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Love My Dog
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Ensure the safety and well-being of your pets under 
the watchful care of dedicated veterinary assistants.
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Cindy Dale & Tia Ross
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Dog Walking           Cat Visits
In Your Home Vacation Petsitting
(the safe, stress-free alternative)

Come in and Introduce Your Pets
The Global Pet Foods store located at 1888 Scugog Street is now being

operated under new owners.  Cody and Crystal are happy to have opened 
their second Global Pet Foods location right here in Port Perry.  Cody grew 
up here with her family and was thrilled when the opportunity came up to 
operate a business in a town she loves.

Crystal and Cody started in the pet industry as groomers 13 years ago, 
although they continue to groom out of their Whitby Global location they 
love sharing their knowledge of pets with their customers.  “We do Air Miles 
and have a free food program, we also have knowledgeable, friendly staff 
and we would love to meet you and all your furry friends”.
Global Pet Foods
1888 Scugog St., Port Perry 905-982-8774
See our ad on page 24. 

Dog Walking, Pet Sitting and More
At The Pet Assistants we provide the quali!ed care and companion-

ship that your pets desire and require. As Certi!ed Veterinary Assistants we 
can guarantee a thorough knowledge of health, emergency care and medi-
cations. With a background in animal behaviour and dietary issues we will 
enhance your pet’s optimum well being.

Among our many services, we offer in-your-home vacation petsitting 
allowing your pets to remain in their own comfortable, safe surroundings. 
Please avoid the health risks and emotional stress often associated with 
unfamiliar homes and commercial enterprises. In the comfort of their own 
stress-free, familiar home environment, we will give your pets one-on-one 
loving companionship while maintaining their daily routines.

Please allow us to lead the pack with knowledgeable, personalized care.
The Pet Assistants
1-866-874-4PET
See our ad on page 25.
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so their children 
could attend Port 
Perry High School. 
After graduating 
from PPHS he went on to medical school in 

Toronto. 
 Campbell began his medical practice in Michigan 

eventually settling in Flint where he became 
the family physician to Billy Durant and 
his family. Campbell married Durant’s 
daughter Margery in 1906 and immediate-
ly afterwards Durant moved in with the 

newlyweds. While living there, Edwin and 
Billy began to plan the creation of General 

Motors.  
      In 1908 Campbell gave up his medical prac-
tice to work full time with his father-in-law and 

became a director of the Buick Motor Company. He was 
also the go-between in arranging for Sam McLaughlin to 
buy Buick engines, build McLaughlin Buicks and later to 
establish General Motors of Canada.
 A few months after losing control of General Motors 
in 1910, Durant formed the Chevrolet Motor Company. 
Durant and Campbell worked to build up the company so 
that in 1915 they were able to use the stock of Chevrolet 
to regain control of General Motors. Campbell was a key 
strategist in this move.  
 The Campbells and the Durants moved to New York 
in 1915 and became part of the high society of the era, 
socializing with the Roosevelts, Rockefellers, du Ponts, 
Charlie Chaplin, the Barrymores and Diamond Jim Brady. 
In 1919 the Campbells divorced and Margery entered into 
a number of well publicized high society relationships 
and was introduced to her fourth husband by her friend 
Amelia Earhart.  
 When Campbell died in 1929 his death was given 
considerable publicity, not for his contribution to automo-
tive history but his immense wealth making the head-

 For the past five years, local author 
and historian, Paul Arculus, has been 
researching the life of one of Scugog’s 
brightest, yet unheralded residents, Edwin 
Campbell, who co-founded General Motors.
 November 3, marks the 100th anni-
versary of the founding of the Chevrolet 

Motor Company and to 
mark the occasion, Paul 
has published a 360 page 
account of the life of Edwin 
Campbell and his family. 
 Paul’s latest book,  
Durant’s Right-Hand Man, 
will be launched on Tues-
day, October 11 at the Scu-
gog Arena in Port Perry 
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

    On November 3, 
1911, the Chevrolet Motor 
Company came into be-
ing and its incorporators 
were Louis Chevrolet, 

William Little and Dr. 
Edwin Campbell.
 Edwin Campbell was born in Saintfield, just north 
of Greenbank, in 1866. His parents moved to Port Perry 

RIGHT
HAND
MAN

DURANT’S

Port Perry High School 
graduate moved to USA,
married Billy Durant’s  
daughter and helped  
start General Motors

A CENTURY OF

             Edwin Campbell

Taste the local difference and support your neighbours 
and friends in our Agricultural Community. 

The Port Perry Farmers’ Market
would like to offer their thanks and 
appreciation to our valued customers, 
the Township of Scugog, and Durham 
Region for their generous support of 
the market this year.

Many thanks to all those who contributed to 
Operation Scugog. Our !nal market this year is 
Saturday October 8th so please come and see us for 
farm fresh fruit and vegetables, meats, preserves, 
honey, baked goods and kettlecorn. 
See you next year!   
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     Willy Durant, left, founder of General Motors, is seen here with 
his son-in-law Edwin Campbell and his grandchildren.

lines. He was worth more than $10 million in 1929, a 
billionaire by today’s standards. 
 Join Paul on Tuesday, October 11 for an illustrated 
talk on Scugog native Edwin Campbell and the early 
days of General Motors and Chevrolet. His book will 
also be on sale that night and will later be available at 
all book stores including “Books Galore and More” in 
Port Perry.

17th Annual

Port Perry High School
160 Rosa Street • For info:  905-985-8840

 (Free Parking)  

Antique Show & Sale
SAT., OCT. 15th  &  SUN., OCT. 16th

10:00 am - 4:30 pm  both days
Sponsored by P.P.H.S. Music Department

SAT., NOV. 12th
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Christmas Craft Show

Sponsored by P.P.H.S. Arts Department

20th Annual

Admission
$4.00

Admission
$3.00

40Dealers

1874 SCUGOG ST., 
UNIT 3 

PORT PERRY
(beside M&M Meats)

An abundance of 
unique fall and Halloween 

gifts and decorations.
See it to believe it!

Primitive Furniture      Country Decor
You’re So Country
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Trewins started tractor 
business in Port Perry

Trewin family has been serving Scugog’s 

farming community for half a century

 Trewin Farm Equipment is celebrating its 50th 

anniversary this year, a significant accomplish-

ment in this era of rapidly changing agricultural 

methods.
 Fred and Jean Trewin had farmed in Black-

stock for many years and Fred worked part 

time for  Beare Motors in Port Perry selling 

Allis Chalmers equipment and Chevrolet and 

Oldsmobile cars.  In 1961, when Fred heard that 

the Beares were considering selling the Allis 

Chalmers franchise, he and Jean quickly jumped 

at the opportunity. Fred bought the franchise for 

$6,000.
 The Trewins opened their Allis Chalmers deal-

ership on Perry Street behind what is now the 

Royal Bank, paying $150 a month for the rental of 

the store. In 1965 they moved the growing busi-

ness to their property in the centre of Blackstock.

 Unfortunately and tragically, in 1970, when 

he was only 54 years old, Fred died, leaving the 

operation of the family business to his two sons 

Earl and Lloyd.
 At the time of his fathers death, Lloyd was 

a student at the College of Education at the 

University of Toronto, with plans for a career in 

teaching. “But when dad died, I knew that I had 

to return home to help carry on the business,” he 

said.
 He recalls helping sell garden tractors on the 

front lawn when he was only seven years old. 

People would see him driving the tractor and 

stop and chat with him. Many times he ended up 

selling them a garden tractor. 

 The two brothers have continued a successful 

dealership since those early days. Earl says, “We 

make a really good partnership. Lloyd looks after 

sales and I look after the service end of things. 

We always got along because we weren’t cross-

ing each other,” adds Earl. 

 Twelve years ago they hired Earl’s school 

friend Dale McClurg as their mechanic. In the 

shop Dale and Earl service and repair all makes 

and models of  tractors.
 Earl interjected saying, “The best thing that 

ever happened to me in my life was marrying 

Marlene (Bray).”  Marlene manages the book-

work and is assisted by Jill Leach. “Marlene 

keeps our figures in line,” added Lloyd.   Earl and Lloyd Trewin of Blackstock are celebrating the 50 year milestone 
of their Allis-Chalmers dealership this year.
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 Lloyd and Earl are also helped out 
by Earl’s two sons, 14-year-old Brad 
and 17-year-old Greg.  “I brought 
Brad into the world myself,” adds Earl 
proudly.  “The ambulance was late 
getting here so I delivered him myself.  
He was already squealing by the time 
they (ambulance) arrived.”
 Over the years the Allis Chalm-
ers Company has undergone many 
changes. It was taken over by a Ger-
man company in 1980 and became 
the Deutz-Allis company.  Today it 
operates under  AGCO (Allis Gleaner 
Corporation) and Briggs and Stratton 
now sells lawn tractors under the Allis 
Chalmers brand name.
 Aside from tractor sales and 
service, Earl has developed a highly 
successful business in building special 
tractor engines for tractor pulls.  This 
has come about through Earl’s highly 
successful tractor named “Killer Al-
lis.” 
 “Killer Allis” is a 1970 D21 trac-
tor which was sold brand new by his 
father to long time friend Joel Aldred. 
Lloyd proudly showed the original bill 
of sale showing that Joel paid $15,000 
for the tractor on March 2, 1970. On 
June 6, 1985 Joel traded it in and was 
allowed $4,750 for the tractor. Again 
Lloyd had the bill on file.   
 Now, through careful machining 
and the addition of a turbocharger, the 
426 cubic inch six-cylinder engine now 
churns out a whopping 1,000 h.p. As 

a result of his success at tractor pulls, 
Earl now builds competition engines 
for enthusiasts all over southern On-
tario.  
 “I have customers coming here 
from Napanee, Guelph, Fergus and 
Elmira. They mainly bring Allis 
Chalmers tractors but I have also car-
ried out modifications to John Deere 
and International Tractors,” says Earl.
 When asked how he got interested 
in mechanics, Earl responded say-
ing, “I was always puttering around 
with engines with my father and then 
at Port Perry High School I had Stan 
Lefort as my shop teacher. He inspired 
dozens of boys with his demands for 
excellence in mechanical work and in 
life itself.”

 Earl, Brad and Lloyd in front of the Trewin Farm Equipment tractor they call, “Killer Allis.”

Fred Trewin started the company  

in Port Perry in 1961.

 “A truly amazing teacher who 
really knew his stuff,” adds Earl. 
“As a result of what I learned 
from Stan, I began seriously com-
peting in tractor pulls in 1978.”
 In his spare time Earl is work-
ing on his collection of old cars 
which include a 1930 Model A 
roadster and a rare Model T Ford 
two-door sedan. 
 When asked about the people 
who had worked for them in the 
past, Lloyd and Earl took turns in 
compiling a list – “Henry Wotten, 
Aylmer Tomlinson, Harvey Jan-
nack and Bob Morelli and we will 
never forget Hilt Simpson – he 
was short, but my goodness he 
was as strong as an ox.” 
 Lloyd added. “As well as help-
ing in the bookkeeping, Jill Leach 
has also helped out in the parts 
department,” added Earl. 
 Lloyd commented that over 
the years many things have 
changed. When their Dad started 
out there were dozens of local 
farms, small land holdings of 100 
acres or so. Now they are all gone 
– most have been swallowed up 
by large corporations. 
 “As a result we still sell a few 
tractors but an increasing portion 
of our sales are in garden tractors 
and lawn mowers,” he says.
 As for the future, both ex-
pressed their confidence. “We will 
be here for many years to come,” 
Lloyd stated. ”People will always 
have grass to cut, so we will be 
there for them at least.”
 As the brothers looked back 
over the past, Lloyd pointed out 
that their grandparents had a gas 
station in Blackstock, and they 
plan to keep that tradition alive 
through the tractor business as 
long as they can. 
 The pride that the Trewins 
show in the family heritage has 
proven itself in many sales and 
service awards including Allis 
Chalmers’ “Circle of Honour” 
award for sales. 
 We congratulate them in their 
success and wish them well in this 
their 50th year of business and for 
many years to come.

By Paul Arculus
Focus on Scugog
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 The new season of the Greenbank Folk Music Society 
kicks off later this month with the opening act of Sheesh-
am and Lotus.
 Sheesham Crowe and Lotus Wight, perform concerts, 
workshops and lectures in the “Old Time Arts” at folk 
camps, festivals, universities and colleges across North 
America. Flat-foot buck dance, jaw-harp, harmonica du-
ets, fiddle and banjo, ham-bone hand-jive, crooked fiddle 
tunes, fret-less and gourd banjos, Minstrel tunes, spoons 
and bones – the boys do it all.
 Watching them perform, one wonders if the music 

flows in their very blood. Lotus fervently insists that his 
heritage of Creole and French roots informs his musical 
stylings. Sheesham, one-sixteenth Indian, grew up in the 
fresh water haven of Manitoulin Island, winning fiddle 
contests as a young child. He would leave the fiddle be-
hind and pick up where he left off. 
 Come join the Greenbank Folk Music Society for a 
“can of tasty tunes” that will warm your heart and soul on 
Saturday, October 15, starting at 8 p.m, Greenbank Centen-
nial Hall, Greenbank.
 Tickets are $20 each and available at: POE Design, 
146 Queen St, in Port Perry, Blue Heron Books, 62 Brock 
St. West, in Uxbridge, or phone 905-985-8351 for reserved 
tickets and information.

Sheesham and Lotus launch
new season at Greenbank

216 Queen Street
Port Perry, Ontario L9L 1B9

Tel: 905-985-2171 ~ Fax: 905-985-4572
www.waggfuneralhome.com

MYLES G. O’RIORDAN
Funeral Director / Owner

... Port Perry's only locally 
owned and operated

Funeral Home since 1846 ...

Clean water.  Green future.

VIO Systems
1894 Scugog St., Unit 1, 

Port Perry
905-985-4900 or 
1-888-468-1336

www.ecowater.ca

Let’s get something perfectly clear –
YOUR WATER!
We supply a complete line of equipment 
including: Water Softeners, Iron Filters, 
Reverse Osmosis, Gas Removers, 
Pumps, Ultra Violet Lamps, 
Pressure Tanks & Supplies
Low Monthly Payment Plans 
Sales • Rentals • Service

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

FREE
in Home Water Analysis.
Service to all makes of 

Water Softeners & Water 
Treatment Systems.

Free Installation on Purchased
Softeners, Ultra Violet & 

Reverse Osmosis!

8
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ars of innovatio
n
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MIRACLE WATER

L
IN
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Y

Since 1925.

975 Regional Rd. 21 
Port Perry • 905-985-4973
Open Daily Sunday-Friday: 8am - 7pm, Saturday: 8am - 6pm

www.willowtreefarm.ca

FARM
FRESH FRUITS 
& VEGETABLES
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NIGHT SAFARI 
at NORTHWOOD

For anyone who hasn’t attended 
a Night Safari, this is a family 

experience you don’t want to miss. Come early and 
walk around the zoo and get a close-up look at the 
tigers, lions, exotic birds, and gigantic Kodiak bears. 
Entertainment will include live animal demonstra-
tions, African drum beaters and a great outdoor 
barbeque.
 Date: Saturday, October 8
 Starting Time: 5:00 p.m.
 Location: Northwood Zoo, Seagrave 
 Information: 905-985-2738

presents
SHEESHAM & LOTUS

 The Greenbank Folk Music 
Society opens its season with 
Sheesham and Lotus, the 
“Kings of Old Tyme”. Sheesham 
Crowe and Lotus Wight, per-
form concerts, workshops and 
lectures in the “Old Time Arts” at folk camps, festivals, 
universities and colleges across North America. Come 
join us as they open up another “can of tasty tunes” that 
will warm your heart and soul on an autumn eve.
 Date: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 
 Time: 8:00 p.m.
 Location: Greenbank Centennial Hall
 Tickets: $25 per person. Available at: POE, Port Perry, 
905-985-0060; or call 905-985-8351, or Blue Heron Books, 
Uxbridge, 905-852-4282.

GreenbankFolk
Music  Soc iety

~

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!!

LAURA HUBERT
The soulful voice of  

Laura Hubert with the  
Peter Hill group.

~

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
FLAMENCO

The brilliant and well-loved  
genius of Roger Scannura’s 

for us after his summer of 
touring Spain. He brings 
his trio and no dancers this 

visit, just pure music!! This is not  “fauxmen-
co”, but the real thing – expect a mixed bag!!

~
Start Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Jester’s Court, upstairs
Information: Contact Lynn McDonald at 
 905-985-6086 or lynnjazzvocals@yahoo.ca
Tickets: $15 per person

‘JAZZ AT JESTERS’ 
SUNDAYS AT SEVEN

Scugog ?What’ s Up`

34  FOCUS - OCTOBER 2011

… for informed optical decisions… for informed optical decisions
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GreenbankFolk
Music  Soc iety

 On August 5th, 2011, Durham Improv unveiled their 
latest in high calibre improv: an interactive dinner theatre 
titled “Gina & Joey’s Mafia Wedding”. Less than 48 hours 
later their remaining shows in August sold out. 
 “This was such a pleasant surprise,” said Stephanie 
Herrera, founder and author of this original production. 

Gina & Joey’s ‘Mafia Wedding’ returns to Jester’s

Borelians bring “Our Town”  to Town Hall 1873’s stage The Borelians Community Theatre‘s next production will 
be the 1938 Pulitzer Prize winning drama “Our Town” by 
Thornton Wilder. The play uses minimal sets and props, and is narrated by 
a character known as the Stage Manager, a kindly soul who 
introduces us to all of the wonderful, and ordinary folk of this 
wonderfully ordinary small town. The play is funny, moving, 
tender, and ultimately profound. A theatrical experience that 
should be shared by everyone. The cast of this production, directed by Ruth Smith, 
features a variety of familiar and new faces to the Port Perry 
stage, young and old alike.   Performance dates for Our Town will be October 13, 14, 
15, and October 20, 21, 22, at 2 p.m. and Oct 15 and 23 at 2 p.m.
 For tickets please visit www.townhall1873.ca or for more 
information please visit us at www.borelians.ca .

“We’ve already had people buying tickets for a second 
time and some of the patrons are coming dressed up as 
Mafia to heighten the whole interactive experience”.  
 The show concept – Gina & Joey secretly wed and 
invited you, the audience, who they greet as their close 
friends and family. The thing is, they didn’t invite their 
parents, which includes Gina’s father, Don Fazulli, the 
most connected man in Port Perry. Guess who crashes 
the party!
 This Italian wedding reception would not be com-
plete without singing, fighting, dancing, and a wonder-
ful pasta buffet at the Jester’s Court (279 Queen Street, 
Port Perry). The actors are professional improvisers from 
Peterborough, Toronto, and across Durham. 
 Both the cast and the audiences have fallen in love 
with the show, “It was fabulous! The best dinner theatre 
I’ve ever been to,” said one patron, Leslie, “I can’t wait 
to come back!”
 These crazy wedding characters will continue their 
one-of-a-kind dinner theatre shows at the Jester’s Court 
on October 21 (evening), November 5 (matinee and eve-
ning) and for Valentine’s – both February 11 and 14. 
 Matinees start at 1 p.m. at $40 a person and the 
evening shows start at 6:30 p.m. at $55 a person. Tickets 
are going fast and must be bought in advance: www.
mafiawedding.eventbrite.com or call (647) 899-3342 for the 
group discount rate for five or more people.

Actors, back row from left, Nathanael Azevedo, Ray James, Stephanie Herrera, 
and Ryan Eastman. Front seated bride and groom: Kyle Lucey and Kate Ethier.

 It’s Manhattan.  It’s the ‘60s and the city 
is back in full swing, in Port Perry’s first-ever 
revival of “Promises, Promises”.  
 Burt Bacharach and Hal David, combine 
to create such songs as “I’ll Never Fall in 
Love Again” and the title tune.  The book is 
by the legendary Neil Simon. 
 The popular musical comedy, present-
ed by the Scugog Choral Society, opens at 
Town Hall 1873 Centre for the Performing 
Arts on November 17 and plays through to 
December 3 at 8 p.m. Matinees, November 
17 and December 3 at 2 p.m.

Promises, Promises is next
Choral Society production

ON STAGE at Town Hall 1873
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When it comes to 
buying ‘regular 

priced’ items - no 
one store is king - 

they all have  
a ‘best’ price, 

depending when  
you shop!

MILK - 3 litre bag 4.39 4.49 4.37 4.37

BREAD - Dempster’s Whole Wheat 2.99 3.39 2.69 2.27

EGGS - 1 dozen large 3.09 2.59 2.55 3.28

CHEESE SLICES - Kraft 24 thins 5.39 5.39 4.99 4.97

LETTUCE - head 1.49 1.19 1.27 .97

BROCCOLI - bunch 2.49 2.00 1.27 .91

KELLOG’S Frosted Flakes  485 gm 5.49 5.49 4.79 2.97

KRAFT DINNER  225 gm 1.99 1.49 1.17 1.17

MIRACLE WHIP - Kraft 890 ml 4.99 3.99 4.17 2.97

KETCHUP - Heinz 1 litre 3.99 3.77 3.99 2.97

PEANUT BUTTER - Kraft 1 kg. 5.19 5.19 4.77 3.47

PICKLES - Bick’s Yum Yum - 1 litre 3.99 3.99 3.69 3.87

SOUP - Campbell’s Tomato  284 ml .99 .99 .79 .97

APPLE JUICE - 1 litre can 1.79 1.79 1.39 1.41

  FLOUR - Robin Hood A/P 2.5 kg 6.29 6.29 5.39 5.38

  SUGAR - Redpath 2 kg. 2.99 3.99 2.47 2.47

      COFFEE - Maxwell House  326 gm 7.79 7.79 5.99 6.77

          TOOTHPASTE - Crest  130 mil 2.49 2.19 2.39 1.67

Shopping List

Stores listed in random order
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 The Township of Scugog and the Scugog Sports Hall 
of Fame Committee has released the names of the latest 
inductees into the communities Sports Hall of Fame.
 In a press release September 26, a spokesperson for 
the Hall of Fame Committee said “it’s an honour and 
privilege to announce the “2011 Inductees” to the Scugog 
Sports Hall of Fame.”
 Following are this year’s inductees:
 • Builder:  Ted Griffen
 • Individual:Telemark Skiing-Virginia (Ginny) Burt
 • Individual:  Hockey – Rhonda Trapp
 • Team:  1967 Port Perry IGA Pee Wee 
     All-Ontario ‘B’ Champions
 • Team:  1976-1978 - Ontario Pairs Champion 
     Horseshoes - Harold and James Roy McLaughlin.
 The 5th Annual Scugog Sports Hall of Fame Induc-
tion Ceremony will be held on Thursday, October 20 at 
the Scugog Community Recreation Centre Hall. 
 Doors will be opened to the 
public commencing at 6:00 p.m. 
with light refreshments being 
available at that time. The official 
ceremony will start at 7:30 p.m. 
 The Scugog Sports Hall of 
Fame Committee was established 
by Township Council in early 
2007 with the express intent to 
formally recognize Scugog’s 
sporting history and traditions. 

It was also mandated to select local 
athletes, teams and builders for 
special recognition as a result of 
outstanding athletic accomplish-
ments at the regional, provincial, 
national or international level.
 The Scugog Sports Hall of 
Fame Committee extend an invita-
tion to the entire community to 
come out as our 2011 Inductees 
“come home” to be celebrated 
and congratulated as outstanding 

Scugog athletes.  Through special commemoration the 
volunteers from the Seagrave Community Hall will also 
be recognized on this evening.
 The public is also invited to visit the newly opened 
Sports Hall of Fame section of the Scugog Shores 
Heritage Centre and Archives located at the Scugog 
Community Recreation Centre. The Sports Hall of Fame 
will be open at 6:00 p.m. for the public to “step into the 
past” and get a glimpse of Scugog’s sporting history. 
 For more information on the Sports Hall of Fame 
please contact Lindsay Burnett, Community Services 
905-985-7346 x 120.

Scugog set to honour
it’s sporting legends

Ted Griffen

Ginny Burt

 Scugog has become a major food shopping 
destination for people living in the northern 
communities of Durham Region since the recent 
opening of a fourth grocery store – so Focus on 
Scugog went out with a small shopping list one day 
last month just to compare “non-sale” prices at our 
local grocery establishments. 
 For our comparison, we chose 18  “brand 
name products” - realizing each of these 
stores have their own store labels 
offering cheaper prices.
 The list, at left, shows there 
can be a significant difference 
in the price for identical items 
at any given time.  But what 
we found most interesting, is 
that all four of the stores have a 
‘best’ price and a ‘worst’ price at times 
– so it really comes down to being at 
the right place, at the right time, for 
the best deal.
 We haven’t identified the stores 
for obvious reasons - this is not a 
scientific poll, nor is it as complete 
as most shopping lists would be.  It 
is merely a sampling of some of the 
everyday items people pick up at 
their favourite grocery store.
 Where is the best place to shop?  
We will leave that up to you.
 In conclusion - it must be said that 
purchasing groceries, just like any other 
consumer product is a personal choice.
But you can be assured, no matter 
where you purchase a product today 
– you are likely to see the same item 
advertised somewhere else 
at a lower price by the time 
you get it home.
 Happy shopping!

Shopping List
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I recently had the pleasure of escorting 32 Brits on 
a four day adventure through Ottawa, Montreal and onto 
Quebec City and rekindled an appreciation for the history 
and beauty our own backyard holds. 

We sometimes become disillusioned with the concept 
that travelling means visiting far off locales, forgetting our 

information and can be done at a moment’s notice and I 
would recommend it to anyone who is looking to get away 
for a few days. 

We left Toronto just after breakfast and headed along 
the 401 east to the cut-off for Ottawa, after all what would 

a road trip be without a stop in our Nation’s capital? I had 
forgotten how beautiful Ottawa is and when we stopped in 
front of the Parliament buildings and walked around Parlia-
ment Hill I was suddenly engulfed with an overwhelming 
sense of pride. The tourists under my watch, stood in awe 
as their cameras went non-stop.

“We want to see a Mountie,” I kept hearing and had to 
-

forms during their day-to-day activities. Listening to sighs 

vehicle, wearing his brown uniform and I introduced him as 

Right In 
Our Own 
Backyard

A view of the 
historic Chateau 

Frontenac hotel in 
Quebec City.

158 Casimir St., Port Perry
905-985-2268

virginia.frewclarke@marlintravel.ca
TICO #4577532

2012
Brochures

Now In!

7 DAY
CANADA / NEW ENGLAND NB

BOSTON / MONTREAL
Discover colonial history, natural beauty 

and maritime treasures.
Montreal
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-

-

-

-

KOTYA
PEEKIN’

Fashion Boutique
Swim & Summerwear
              all year round
Sportswear by TRIBAL
      Bra & Bustier Sets      
         Dresses: Casual,
               Prom, Evening 
                     Sizes S - 4X

1888 Scugog St.,
 905-985-1890

FALL SELECTIONS

ARRIVING DAILY

Computer
REPAIRS
IT and Network 
SUPPORT
PC and Server 
UPGRADES

333 Major St., Port Perry
             905-985-0568
gmcmullen@majortech.ca
SERVING SCUGOG & UXBRIDGE TOWNSHIPS

HUB INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT LTD.
14795 Hwy. 12, Port Perry
905-982-1500 • 866-882-5271
12 Golden Mile Rd., Lindsay
705-324-6136 • 800-267-8665

Cub Cadet OHV
357cc engine

30” Clearing width
Power steering

16 X 6.5” X-Trac® tires
Drift cutters (tool-less)

Electric start

*The picture may differ from product

www.cubcadet.ca

BE THE STAR IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOODBE THE STAR IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
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COPS
ARE

TOPS
 The United Way of Port 
Perry held its annual campaign 
kick-off featuring the popular 
“Tour de Perry Trike Race” on 
September 13. Eight teams of 
riders competed for the cov-
eted cup, won by Gus Brown 
Pontiac Buick GMC last year.
 Riding this year were - Scu-
gog Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Bank, Durham Regional 
Police, CIBC, Port Perry Villa, 
Scugog Council of Arts, Cana-
dian Tire,  LCBO, Community 
Living/Care, North House, Big 
Brothers & Big Sisters.
 When the dust settled a 
foursome of Durham Regional 
Police officers crossed the fin-
ish line first, defeating a game 
team from CTC.  Pictured top 
left –  Darin Vester,  Jennifer 
Polmans, Shawn Heitzner, 
Cheryl Manikas, campaign 
manager United Way, Danny 
Mitchess and Scugog Town-
ship Mayor Chuck Mercier.
 At left are two competitors 
in the trike races, Bonnie Ado-
meit and Jill Howsam, seen  
racing to the finish line.
 See more photos of this 
event on the Focus on Scugog 
website at: www.focusonscu-
gog.com

 
 z

 This post card photograph shows Veale’s 
General Store (left) at Nestleton, Ontario 
about 1909.  The picture was taken from 
approximately Proutt Road facing south on 
Nestleton Road. 
 Thanks to Don Proutt for providing the correct infor-
mation for this picture, which was inaccurate last month.

nestleton general 
store about 1909

Correct
ion
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NORTH DURHAM
EYE CLINIC

189 North St., Port Perry • 905-985-1361
www.drworkman.optometry.net 

ESTABLISHED 1994     •     NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

eco is a radically new 
approach to eyewear using 
recycled metal and plastic 

design and price. 

• a tree is planted for each 
frame sold. 

• shipped in an organic 
cotton pouch

• packaged with 100% 
recycled paper

• includes a return 
envelope for donating 
unwanted glasses for 
people in need around 
the world

Available exclusively at…one frame  one tree
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29 Toronto Street,
Uxbridge

905-852-7382

TORONTO STREET 15 Ringwood Drive,
Stouffville

905-642-5777

STOUFFVILLE SUNDERLAND 26 Church Street,
Sunderland

705-357-3161
Other locations 
to serve you:

GET TO KNOW THE DENTISTS
 AT NORTH PORT DENTAL.

Our expertise is always dedicated to the benefi t of our Patients, our Service, and our Community.

905-985-7777  • www.thedentalcentre.ca
15930 Old Simcoe Road, Port Perry

   “Your Con! dent Smile is Our Goal.”

WELCOMING YOU WITH WARM SMILES!
Dr. Nanji Dr. Donovan Dr. Hurwitz Dr. Kwong Dr. Bhojani

    
DAY TRIPPIN’ 2011

Specializing in
Motor Coach Travel
Specializing inSpecializing in
Motor Coach Travel

Niagara
Fallsview Casino

October 24
Only $15.00 pp
(includes buffet)

  Pickering Ajax Oshawa Port Perry
Wed.  Depart 7:45 am 7:55 am 8:30 am 8:50 am
 Return 5:20 pm 5:10 pm 4:50 pm 4:30 pm

Thurs. Depart 1:45 pm 1:55 pm 2:30 pm 2:50 pm
 Return 11:20 pm 11:10 pm 10:50 pm 10:30 pm

Fri. Depart xxxxxx 2:55 pm 3:30 pm 3:50 pm
 Return xxxxxx 1:10 am 12:50 am 12:30 am

Sat. Depart 2:15 pm 2:25 pm 3:00 pm 3:20 pm
 Return 1:05 am 12:45 am 12:35 am 12:15 am

CASINO RAMA
SCHEDULE

MULTI-DAY TOURS
Nov. 29-30 Daniel O’Donnell & Mary Duff, Niagara Falls                                  

Seneca
Niagara Casino

November 20
Only $25.00 pp

Oct. 15 Bala Cranberry Festival
Oct. 22 St. Jacobs Country
Nov. 4 The Royal Winter Horse Show
Nov. 23  A Country Christmas 

with the Walters Family

Nov. 26  Walden Galleria - Buffalo, NY Shopping
Dec. 3  Niagara Falls, NY - Outlet Mall 

Shopping
Dec. 8 Niagara Festival of Lights
Dec. 20 Memphis - Toronto

Gift
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PORT PERRY DENTAL CENTRE
238 Queen St., Downtown Port Perry  •  905.985.8451  •  www.iluvmydentist.com
Dr. J. Cottrell, Dr. J. Hardy, Dr. C. Banfield, Dr. J. Isenberg, Dr. E. King (Orthodontist), Dr. T. McIntyre (Periodontist)

Winner of Readers’ Choice Award for Best Dental Office

WE REMEMBER 
OUR HEROES

 
 

233 Queen St. Port Perry  (905) 985-2543    1-800-637-5391 
 

Place your Christmas Custom Picture Framing orders early 

and receive a   FREE GIFT 
for an Order purchased with a value of  $50 or more. 
Plus receive 50% Off our top 50 Wood Custom Frames 

Limit of one free gift per family household. 
Only available while supplies last or until Nov. 27/2011 

CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING 

    

  2012 
Calendars 

$16.99 Value 
 

Christmas  
Cards by Lang 
$17.99 Value 
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Dear Focus...
Mailbox
Everyone entitled to their opinion
Dear Focus
 A big ‘thumbs down’ to the reader (and those like 
her) published in the October issue who complains 
about Walmart and Shoppers Drug Mart!  
 She is entitled to her opinion, as we all are, and if 
she chooses to boycott the big box stores and shop at 
small, private retailers on Queen Street, she can certainly 
do so.  But enough of the over-bearing desire which 
seems so rampant in Scugog to stop others exercising 
‘their’ choices.  
 Shoppers Drug Mart and Walmart employ a lot of 
local people, and before they were around we all knew 
a lot of people who’d drive out of town (Oshawa, even 
Toronto) to shop at big chain stores. Having them here 
offers us more choice and creates jobs and a bit cleaner 
environment (fewer cars on long shopping trips).    
 Live and let live!

Dave Ruch,
Scugog, ON

 PS - I loved the photo in the September issue of the Os-
prey at the nest... which is sort of a “hawk”. Maybe you 
should have a nature columnist, there’s lots to discuss of 
interest around our township.

The soup is on and it’s delicious
Dear Editor
       Thank you so much for your support of the “Soups 
On Us” project that started on Thursday, October 27. 
Last month’s article in Focus on Scugog will help bring 
public awareness to this special community service.
 A free homemade soup lunch prepared and served 
by volunteers from four local churches and  adults with 
special needs, can only add to the charm and unique-
ness of Port Perry. 
 So we invite our community  to make this a weekly 
habit throughout the winter and support a very worth-
while and delicious cause.

Sue Bradley, on behalf of the
‘Soups On Us’ volunteers

Editor’s Note:
 For anyone who might have missed the article last 
month - ‘Soups On Us’ is a new weekly drop-in lunch 
for the entire community organized by a local Parents’ 
Support Group of adults with special needs along with  
representatives from four area churches. It is hosted in 
the Church of the Ascension hall, beside the church at 
266 North Street.
 Organizers, along with special needs adults, will pre-
pare and serve up complementary delicious homemade 
soup, bread and dessert every Thursday from 12 noon 
to 1:30 p.m. The entire community is welcome. 

A gift for everyone at nursing home
Dear Editor
 Once again we are calling for your help to publicize 
the “Community Gift Giving” program, in partnership 
with the Community Nursing Home.
 The program works like this:  We have adopted the 
Community Nursing Home and along with the support 
of the community, will ensure each resident of CNH 
will receive a Christmas gift this December. 
 Please join us in this wonderful program to aid in 
ensuring that each resident at the Community Nursing 
Home will have a gift to open this festive season.
 Each gift will be memorable and will be wrapped in 
a beautiful Christmas bag with a card attached from the 
donor. The cost of each gift is $20.00.  Cheques can be 
made out to “Community Gift Giving Program”.  
 We will issue a receipt that can be used for advertis-
ing and promotion.  All gifts will be delivered prior to 
Christmas to the Nursing Home.
 Thank you for helping to make this a bright Merry 
Christmas for the residents of the Community Nursing 
Home, some of whom do not have any loving families.
 For more information, contact either Joan or Jillian.
    Sincerely
    Joan Elliott - 905-728-4220
    Jillian Howsam - 905-985-2253

MORE LETTERS ON PAGE 8
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 Some people are born with it, some people 
grow slowly into it, and many others discover it 
quite by accident.  The “it” is a passion and talent 
for something and in Lynn McDonald’s case, she 
was definitely born with “it”. 
 Lynn is and always has been a Jazz Singer, in 
capital letters. At six years of age Lynn knew jazz 
was exactly where she was going to go with her life 
and she has never strayed from that path since.
 Lynn grew up in the Ottawa Valley and credits 
her father with opening up the musical doors for 
her. She says “I think I was my father’s protégé. He 
took a lot of interest in me musically and shoveled 
jazz down my throat.” 
 It does not appear that she minded the atten-
tion or the music because she started singing at six 
years of age and learned approximately five hun-
dred songs by sheer osmosis. Lynn has no recollec-
tion of actually learning all those songs; she says 
they were simply in her. 
 “My dad would go to Sam the Record Man, in 
downtown Toronto every day, and every day he 
would come home with another great jazz artist. 
I would just copy the song and it would, and still 
does, remain in my head,” she says. 
 Music was with Lynn all through school. In 
high school she took vocal lessons from 
two opera singers, she was in the choir and 
was also president of the folk club. 
 “In the late 60s and early 70s”, says 
Lynn, “I was the one wearing black, drag-
ging a guitar around. It was the beatnik 
era and I absorbed myself in all the music 
Yorkville had to offer.” Later on, at Trent 
University, Lynn sang at dances and in 
bands when she wasn’t studying and 
working on her Honours degrees in Eng-
lish and Psychology. 
 Even during her marriage and the 
raising of her children in the Beaches in Toronto, 
Lynn’s passion and involvement in jazz never sub-
sided. In 1992 Lynn went back to university, now 
in Toronto, so she could learn the nuts and bolts of 
music theory.
  The death of Lynn’s mother in Brechin in 1998 

brought her to the Port Perry area and it is here she found a 
place to hone her skills and share her music, as an artist, as a 
teacher and as a friend. 
 Lynn’s contributions to jazz and music appreciation are 
dizzying – both her past and present accomplishments and 
commitments would fill pages and pages of type. It is hard 
not to be blown away by her vitality, energy, exuberance and 

passion for what she does. 
 In 1998 Lynn founded a music ap-
preciation society in Durham Region 
called “Amis Du Jazz” which is still 
going strong and has taken “Jazz Trips 
with Lynn” to Delaware Water Gap, 
Havana, Cuba, Vienna, Prague and Bu-
dapest. Her “Lynn McDonald Presents” 
is a larger forum in bigger venues and 
has featured some amazing jazz names. 
 In between all this Lynn has found 
the time, since the mid 1980s, to sing 
the standards in hundreds of clubs all 

over Canada; top clubs in Kelowna, Montreal, Ottawa, King-
ston, Belleville, Hamilton, the list goes on. South of the border 
she has appeared in San Francisco, New York and the Virgin 
Islands.
 One very busy, high energy lady you might say. That is 

azzJ

“My dad would go to 
Sam the Record Man 
every day and every 
day would come 
home with another 
great jazz artist”

. . .  Lynn McDonald

Lynn McDonald of Port Perry has had a passion for jazz her entire life.

Please turn to page 6
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Changing

 We heard you loud and clear - you like Changing Faces 
and missed the feature in last month’s Focus magazine. 
Well, after nothing to report in October, we have plenty of 
‘changes’ to write about this month.
 To start things off - it appears as if the restaurant scene 
has become very active over the past few weeeks, with a 
number of local establishments undergoing changes and 
expansions.
 We’ll begin with Harp and Wylie’s, at the corner of 
Water and Mary St., which recently closed for 10 days to 
undergo an expansion into the former Pizza, Pizza loca-
tion. The new space will expand their cramped quarters.
 At 263 Queen Street, Salvatore’s Trattoria & Cafe, are 
planning to almost double their space when they expand 
into the space left vacant by Menzies Salon and Spa.
 Speaking of Menzies Salon and Spa, this hair salon 
has been an institution on Queen St. for more than four 
decades. The salon, located at 257 Queen St., Port Perry, 
has been operated by David Menzies for the past 44 years. 
David put down his scissors for the last time on October 
21. He and his wife Val, will retire to Oshawa.
 Just east of Menzies, a change of ownership has taken 
place at 239-241 Queen Street. This building, owned by 
former mayor Howard Hall and his wife Zula was sold 
last month to Jerry and Sandra Taylor.  Kid’s Cupboard will 
continue to occupy the 241 portion of the building, but All 
About Me, which was located in the easterly portion of the 
building, has vacated its space.
 Taylor and Company Interiors, which specializes in fine 
quality furniture consignments, has opened in the space 
at 241 Queen Street formerly occupied by All About Me. 
The company, operated by Sandra and Shayne Taylor, was 
formerly located at 96 North Port Road.
 Another frozen food store called Almost Perfect looks 

like it is “almost” ready to open. Work has been going 
on in its location at 1866 Scugog St., for a number of 
months. Recently their signage has been installed, but at 
press time, an opening date had not been posted. This is 
the former location of Party Plus Bargain Centre.
 Out in Manchester, at 14100 Hwy. 12, William Halter 
has opened up Fix Auto Collision. This is in the building 
operated by Port Perry Chrysler years ago.
 A new hair salon called “Split Ends” has opened in 
the Lakeview Plaza at 1869 Scugog St., Port Perry.
 A “one of a kind” store called Bessie Lanes will soon 
open at 268 Queen Street, the former Shopper’s Drug 
Mart building. The store, which features the works of 
local crafters is owned and operated by Corrie Gray.
 And to close things off this busy month, we decided 
to surf the internet to see what other action is going on 
in the business world. Doing a search for “Port Perry 
businesses for sale”, we came across the following five 
listings.
 Jim’s Pizzeria & Pasta at 126 Water St., Port Perry 
listed for $199,000 on Househunting.ca.
 Port Perry Laundromat was listed on October 11, 2011 
on Kijiji for $109,999.
 A high end Lingerie Business on Perry St., Port Perry 
listed for $29,900 on ForSaleForLease.ca.
 An established Outlet Centre on Scugog St., Port 
Perry listed on ForSaleForLease.ca. for $179,000.
 The Prince Albert General Store (business and build-
ing) at 1609 King St., Prince Albert is listed on Househu-
nting.ca for $599,000.
 There could be more, or less, businesses for sale, de-
pending if any of the listings have expired, or have been 
sold by the time Focus on Scugog reaches our readers this 
month.

TAKE THE CHILL OUT OF AUTUMN
gourmet  grills

20% FINAL

905-985-0715     170 Casimir Street, Port Perry    

20
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 On the wall of the resource room of Port Perry 
United Church there is a colourful poster of the  UN 
Convention on the Rights of the Child – in child 
friendly language – and a burgundy needlepoint 
banner that says “Welcome.” 
 And welcome is exactly how Rev. Elaine Hall and 
Rev. Don Willmer are feeling these days. 
 The couple are married in both life and vocation, 
serving the 150-year old congregation together as the 
new clergy on the block. The block is, of course, right 
downtown where the large, brick church has stood 
since 1886.
  Don and Elaine’s ministry path has taken them 
from such far flung spots as Cape Breton, East York 
and Lanark, Ont., – and now to Port Perry where 
their  three children are also settling in to school 
life at R.H. Cornish and Port Perry High. 
 Almost from the beginning of their ordained 
ministry within the United Church of Canada, 
Elaine and Don have served parishes together as 
a couple. “It was a practical decision, but also a 
theological one,” explains Elaine. “We are work-
ing 3/4 time each.” A recent week found Don 
preaching, while Elaine headed downstairs with 
the church’s children to see if she could help 
out in Sunday School. 
 Because it is a two-point pastoral 
charge (meaning two churches with 
distinct congregations but the same 
clergy leadership); the minister 
who preaches in Port Perry also 
heads off to Prince Albert 
to preach there. The next 
week, the roles switch. 
“This also gives the congre-
gation a different voice,” 
says Elaine.  
 There is also added val-
ue in having a ministerial 
team with both genders on 
board. “There are circum-
stances,” says Don, “when 

New United Church
ministers share
life and vocation

MATCH     HEAVEN

Please turn to page 9

Rev. Don Willmer and  
Rev. Elaine Hall in 
front of the Port 
Perry United 
Church

made
in
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not even the half of it. Mid interview with Lynn, I begin 
wondering just how one tells a story like hers in less than 
a book format. In order to do so let me just say that this 
condensed version of Lynn and her career is just the tip of 
a fascinating, musically diverse, creative, illuminated ice-
berg. The here and now will have to suffice as the remain-
der of Lynn’s sojourn so far.
 Today, one of Lynn’s greatest musical acts is teaching 
jazz to “her’ students at York. Lynn is on the Faculty of 
Music at York University and is a Professor of Jazz Vocals. 
Her eyes positively light up when she talks about her 
students, the energy that comes with being in rooms full 
of young people studying music, dance and theatre and of 
course, the sheer delight of teaching jazz singing. 
 Says Lynn, “The kids 
just love the singing. They 
want every second of my 
time so they can learn more. 
The day doesn’t seem to 
end because there is always 
one more person at the door 
saying listen to me.” 
 Lynn returns to Port 
Perry after the intensity of 
York and proceeds to con-
tinue her quest to bring the 
world of jazz close to home. She has developed really long 
friendships with the Canadian jazz establishment and has 
brought many fine jazz artists to Durham. 
 Currently she is focusing on her “Jazz at Jesters” series 
which is on Sunday evenings. Her schedule is crazy busy 
as she fits in some time with the Port Perry Academy of 
Dance, corresponding with friends and artists the world 
over and of course spending time with close friends and 
family.
 Lynn’s “to do” list is almost as long as her story. As a 
woman who lost her mother, father, sister and brother, she 
cherishes every moment she has and refuses to waste time. 
 First on her list of “to do’s” is to spend more time with 
her new grandson. Says Lynn, “Taylor is three months old 
and he is a hoot – he has my big mouth.” Lynn has promised 
to spend a day a week with Taylor for the rest of her life, a 
tall order for such a busy lady but one she seems to relish.

Today, one of 
Lynn’s greatest 
musical acts is 
teaching jazz to her 
students at York 
University.

Lynn McDonald performing at “Jazz at Jesters”.
Photo by Ray Belsky
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For information: Scugog Business Centre, 181 Perry St., Port Perry  905-985-4971 or visit www.scugogchamber.caFor information: Scugog Business Centre, 181 Perry St., Port Perry  905-985-4971 or visit www.scugogchamber.ca

Saturday, Nov. 26th
5:00 p.m.

Starts at the Port Perry Fair Grounds

“ Favourite Christmas Story”

Limited seating - please reserve your spot. 

Call or email Bill Minors:
905-985-8645 • booksgalore@powergate.ca

TERRY FALLIS
who will read from his bestselling novels

“The Best Laid Plans” and “The High Road”
  MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 7:00 pm

Piano Café 
217 Queen St., Port Perry

905-985-8645 • booksgalore

  MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Books Galore presents… 

Author

Continued from page 3
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 Lynn says looking forward musically and person-
ally is the same thing. There are songs, even some of her 
signature songs she has sung for years, that she has not 
recorded. She has done eight recordings in thirteen years 
and thinks its time to do another one. Lynn would love 
to mount a Gershwin and Porter show and would also 
be thrilled if Port Perry ever wanted her to create a Jazz 
Festival. 
 She seems almost shy when I ask her about all the 
awards she has won. “I just do my thing. You really 
never expect that an award is in the offing,” she says 
modestly. From the list, the 2005 Friends of the Arts Award, 
to the 2006 Best Vocalist Durham Region Award to the 2007 
Best Jazz CD or the 2007 Best Female Vocalist. When I ask if 
there was a special one, Lynn says, “They are all special 
and they are always a surprise.” For the record, those 
were not all the awards Lynn has won.
 When I ask Lynn how she wants to be understood as 
an artist she replies, “I want to be seen as someone who 
you can trust, in my good taste and my musical connec-
tions and I want to provide a memorable musical experi-
ence to the new jazz listener as well as the tried and true 
one.” 
 Her musical and personal personas are intertwined, 
but jazz, family, friends, getting together, eating, talking, 
singing and listening is all part of the world that Lynn 
presides over with flair and gusto and all that jazz.

By Marjorie Fleming
Focus on Scugog

at the Scout Hall, 15585 Simcoe St. N., Port Perry

View original paintings by local artists 
Oil, Acrylic, Watercolour, Pastel & Mixed Media

FREE DRAW  •  NO ADMISSION FEE  •  FREE PARKING

November 12th & 13th, 
10am - 5pm

presented by

168-178 Queen St., Port Perry
905-985-2521

www.brocks.ca

manufactured in
Toronto

   

   

outer fabrication 

Get ready for winter with…

CDN SPIRIT DOWNWEAR
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Shopping list was a little confusing
Dear Editor,
 Upon reading your story titled, “Shopping List,” in 
the October Focus on Scugog, I found the article a little 
confusing when showing the prices for the items. You 
did not mention from which stores the prices were  
attained. 
 Also your statement, “stores listed in random 
order” did not make it any clearer since it did not state 
what stores charged what price for the items.
 Maybe next time you can list the stores and what 
they are charging so we can make an informed decision 
on where to shop.
     Thanks
     Daryle Gray
     Port Perry
Editor’s Note: It was not our intention to identify which 
store has the best prices, only to point out that at any given 
time, each of the stores can have a ‘best price’.  All the 
grocery stores in town provide great quality, selection and 
pricing - it’s up to the consumer to decide where they want 
to shop.

Mailbox
Continued from page 2

905-985-3624
175 North Street, Port Perry
www.yourhealthchiro.ca

CHIROPRACTIC & ACUPUNCTURE
Dr. Sabrina Hooper BA, BEd, DC  /  Dr. Dwayne Hooper BSc, DC

Registered Massage 
Therapy available

Century Home & Garden
1431 Hwy. 7A, Port Perry • 905-985-2672 Where the Spirit of Gardening Lives
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it’s advisable that one of us speaks; that someone might 
feel comfortable with someone of the same sex. Marriage 
struggles are a common one.”
 The couple also cite their different talents and gifts as 
being complementary. Don is “particularly musical” and 
with “both congregations chock full of musicians” they 
anticipate sharing that gift in particular. In fact, the vibrant 
arts community in Port Perry was one of the attractive ele-
ments that drew them to the pretty town they had noticed 
when they drove through some time ago. They laugh as 
they remember Elaine saying, on that day, “This would be 
a nice place to minister!” 
 The couple  also found themselves admiring Port Per-
ry —and the church in particular — when they stumbled 
upon the church’s website. “I thought that this looked like 
a healthy pastoral charge that had excellent leadership,” 
remembers Elaine. “It’s nice to come somewhere where 
the ground work has been done.”
 Don and Elaine have high regard for the ministers 
who served the charge before. “We have big shoes to fill!” 
says Elaine. “We’re about listening for the first year, get-
ting a sense of the context, and then reflecting that back. 
Let’s get our bearings here.” 
 Elaine and Don’s vision for ministry includes “walk-
ing with people,”  and valuing every person in their con-
gregation and community.  Wise words from an old friend 
in a previous church have stayed with the couple: “A rose 
is beautiful, no matter what stage it is in.” 
 That is true of people, as well as ministry. “No two 
days are ever the same,” reflects Don. “You’re walking 
with people in the dark times, but also in the wonderful 
times.” This warm couple are ready to do just that for 
years to come in Port Perry and Prince Albert. 

By Karen Stiller
Focus on Scugog

P &

905-985-8507
1575 Hwy 7A, Port Perry

Snowmobile Seat Repairs 
& Re-Covering

Custom Decals 
& Numbers

webC
M

S S  lutions

Time 
for a 
New 

Website?
905-982-0450

info@cmswebsolutions.com
www.cmswebsolutions.com

W.O. INSURANCE BROKERS
Dale Gibbons Owner/Broker
www.woinsurancebrokers.com

905-436-9090

Whether it’s your family, 
home, business or your 
car, protect what’s 
yours with insurance 
solutions designed 
just for you.

PROTECT

™

Continued from page 5

Rev. Don Willmer  and  Rev. Elaine Hall.

•  Floral demonstration by Century Home And Garden 
• Chef demonstration with Brent Harper – 

Head Chef @ Harp & Wylies  
•  How to Achieve your Goals Through a Budget  
•  Luncheon Café on-site    •  Free childrens’ area 
Ideas for your home and your Christmas gift list!

FREE ADMISSION
with a non-perishable food item for the 

Operation Scugog Food Bank.  

905-985-4971  •  info@scugogchamber.ca
www.portperryhomeanddecorshow.yolasite.com/

is proud to be 
hosting the

@ the Scugog Community Centre
Enter 

to win a 
FREE 6 PIECE

OUTDOOR 
PATIO SET

JULIE 
CURRAN

(operated by Rogers Communications)

Saturday, November 12, 9am - 5pm
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www.soapstoneontario.comwww.soapstoneontario.com

8 Paisley Lane, Unit 2, Stouffville/Uxbridge • 905-640-6213 • 1-866-421-4425

OLD IS NEW AGAIN
ANTIQUES & SOAPSTONE

Visit our showroom
Monday - Friday

8:00 am - 4:30 pm, 
By appointment after hours

~ SERVING SCUGOG SINCE 1997 ~

Lisandras
Winemaking at its BEST
38 Water Street, Port Perry

905-985-1197

Still time 
to make your
holiday wine!

Thumbs Up - to Glenn and Kelly Evans, who are near-
ing completion of their new building at the corner 
of Perry and Mary St. It was about a year ago 
they removed an old run-down garage and since 

then have replaced it with an attractive two-storey com-

Port Perry that had become an eyesore. Despite some 
issues yet to be resolved – congratulations are in order 
for the attractive building, which helps breathe new life 
into this busy central Port Perry corner.

Thumbs Down - when it was opened to great fanfare 

was a beautiful oasis in the middle of town in 

pathway has grown-in, garbage is strewn about, the 
stairs are infested with weeds and many of the inspira-
tional mosaics are partially hidden by overgrown plants. 
We expect most of the 350 who attended the opening 
would be disappointed in its condition today. Thumbs 
down to those who have let this very visible downtown 

Thumbs Up - We couldn’t be happier to give a ‘thumbs 

enough cash to replace the aging roof on Port 

ThumbsScugog Chamber of Commerce 

host Home and Decor Show at 

community centre on Nov. 12
 The Scugog Chamber of Commerce is proud to be 

hosting a Home and Décor Show taking place at the 

Scugog Community Centre on Saturday, November 12 

from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
 Free admission with a non-perishable food item 

for the Operation Scugog Food Bank.

 The Scugog Chamber of Commerce is a non-

profit organization, funded by membership dues and 

managed by volunteers.  Our mandate is to promote 

business and we are providing this opportunity in 

bringing a Home and Décor Show to Scugog, making 

the public  more aware of what is in and around their 

community and to encourage the importance of shop-

ping locally. 
 The Home and Décor Show will promote a variety 

of businesses within Scugog and surrounding area and 

is open to any business in relation to home and décor.

 Demonstrations, Ladies Auxiliary Cafe, free 

children’s area for families.  Ideas not only for your 

home but also your Christmas gift list!.

 Have you got a suggestion for “Thumbs”? We love 
to hear from our readers. Something bugging you or 
something that needs praise - send your ideas along. 
Just remember, all submissions will be considered, 
but not necessarily used.
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Studio 
   by the

 Green
JOANNA MALCOLM

invites you to her 

8th Annual Christmas Art Show

Nov. 25-27 & Dec. 2-4
10am to 5pm

Studio By the Green (end of Nestleton Road)            Original 
paintings, 
photography, 

and cards.               For more information call: 905-213-4922

    josunflower@hotmail.com

 View Joanna’s art at www.joannamalcolm.com

 Not content with having raised 
more than $34,000 for the Port Perry 
Hospital Foundation selling spe-
cially designed charity ‘Christmas 
Angel’ ornaments, Dana Smith is 
at it again.
 Dana’s fundraising efforts 
began 10 years ago, selling the 
‘Christmas Angels’ designed 
by members of the Canadian 
Jewellery Group. Last year 
she was honoured to have her 
‘angel’ design chosen and dis-
tributed through the group to 
support a variety of charities 
across Canada.
 But after 10 years, the Canadian Jewellery Group 
decided it was time for a design change, and they asked 
Dana to create  the first in a new line of charity orna-
ments. She spent a few weeks creating a new design on a 
Matrix CAD program. The results are a spectacular orna-
ment in the shape of a snowflake.
 The charity snowflake is made of electroplated nickel 
over a lead free pewter and will sell for $20. Five dollars 
from the sale of each snowflake will be donated to the lo-
cal hospital foundation.
 This year’s “Snowflake” design is now on display at 
Dana’s Goldsmithing 186 Queen Street, Port Perry and 
Silverside at 227 Queen Street.  
 Anyone wishing to pre-order their Christmas “Snow-
flake” is welcome to do so at Dana’s Goldsmithing.

A local angel shares 
a special snowflake

10 Min East of 
Port Perry, 
Take 7A to 
Durham Rd. 57, 
6km south

905.986.4437
Toll Free: 1.877.986.4437   
www.asselstines.com

MOTORCYCLE
OPEN HOUSE

Order or take home your accessories and receive a
20% DISCOUNT*

Visit reps from 
Parts Canada & Motovan 
for new 2012 products.

Light refreshments available.

Saturday, November 5  
10am - 3pm

 *Some exclusions apply
*Must be paid in full Sat. Nov. 5 to receive discount

FREE
DRAWS

including two
$100.00 Gift 

Certificates from
Asselstine
Country.

GREAT TIME TO PICK UP:
* heated vests or jacket liners, warm riding gloves, 

and face masks for those brisk autumn days
* battery tenders and oil & filters for the

 winter storage period  
                            * that new Mustang seat for next 

season or get the perfect chrome 
                            accessory to polish off the bike

Ask about our
heated winter storage 

for the season.
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 Port Perry has a brand new library and 
along with it we have a totally renovated 
art gallery showcasing exhibits from all 
over the region. November is no excep-
tion and the Kent Farndale Gallery is 
pleased to display the work of Port Perry artist, Maureen 
Dorinda.
 Born in Toronto, Maureen has always had an interest 
in art. From an early age she would watch and study her 
mother, as she worked with oils. Maureen was educated 
at York University where she studied liberal arts, music 
and dance. She then achieved a master’s degree in psy-
chology from the University of Toronto.
 One of the reasons for Maureen’s success is her busi-
ness sense, which guides her artistic talent. She taught 
business in Toronto and Durham, and painted every 
opportunity she could find. Her vision of being a full time 

ARTIST PAINTS A PICTURE
Kent Farndale Gallery 
presents Maureen Dorinda

Please turn to page 37

Stylish colours, smart upgrades.
!e best choice for window coverings in Scugog. 

Joe Gibson, Blackstock
905-213-2583

www.budgetblinds.com/portperry

• Great selection of brands and styles
• “Expert Fit” measuring and installation

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

FREE 
In-Home

Consultation

SPRUCE UP IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!

Photo by Jonathan van Bilsen

The Scugog Shores Museums cordially invite you to attend 
the Grand Opening of “Scugog’s First Peoples: 

A Living History”, our new permanent exhibit at the 
Scugog Shores Heritage Centre & Archives.

Tuesday, November 8th, 1:00 – 4:00 pm

Scugog’s First Peoples:
A Living History

This exhibit was produced with 
generous support from:

BAAGWATING COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF
                      SCUGOG ISLAND FIRST NATION

PROUD MEMBERS OF

  NOVEMBER.FOCUS.48.indd   12 10/23/11   10:19:54 AM
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Downtown gets  a facelift

 Port Perry has an enviable reputa-
tion as having one of the most attractive 
and envied downtowns in Ontario... but 
this was not always so.
 Although the original buildings have 
changed little in more than 125 years, at 
times in the past, buildings had deterio-
rated and become unattractive due to 
lack of care and maintenance. But pride 
has returned and over the past quarter 
of a century or more, local store owners 
have brought the luster back to the once 
tired facades.
 Unlike many small towns, where 
buildings have been purchased by out-
of-towners as financial investments, Port 
Perry is fortunate to have a large per-
centage of local residents owning their 
own buildings. 
 This has become most obvious 
over the past few years as we watched 
a number of building owners pour 
thousands of dollars into refurbishing 
these historical structures. One of these, 
Dan Stone, went so far as to invest more 
than $40,000 last summer to replace the 
parapet on his building at 223 Queen St.
 In the past summer the trend on re-
claiming the glory of the town’s heritage 
resurfaced with a number of projects 
now completed, underway or in the 
works.
 One of the most visible, and a land-
mark in the centre of town, is our beauti-
ful post office. Since escaping demoli-

tion in the 1970s the building has been 
neglected by its owners, the federal 
government, but finally it is getting the 
care it deserves. Work started last year 
with a new roof on the tower and over 
the past month, the remainder of the 
building has received the same treat-
ment, a vast improvement over the 
ugly, rusted roof that we had become 
so accustomed to seeing.
 Another very visible change, in 

The Evans’ new development 
at the corner of Perry and  
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Downtown gets  a facelift Despite a summer of 
uncertainty, Port Perry 
building and business 

owners continue to 
invest in the future!

the business core, is a brand new building at the corner 
of Perry and Mary Streets, which replaced a sagging, 
unattractive structure which for years housed a garage, 
body shop and various other businesses, until it was 
closed.
 Glenn and Kelly Evans began work on this project 
more than a year ago and it is now nearing completion. 
This is a welcome asset to that section of the street.
 At 165 Queen Street, repair work was being under-
taken last month on the building housing the TD Bank. 

   The TD Bank building at 165 Queen Street under-
went repairs to the facade recently.

 Emmerson Insurance at 193 Queen Street is in the process of an 
amazing transformation. The familiar old look, above, will soon be gone 
and an attractive facade will recreate the original 1885 look.

Please turn to page 36

Once again, local owner Susan Clearwater showing the 
pride she has for the community.
 And one of the most awaited projects along Queen 
Street is underway at Emmerson Insurance.  Over the 
past summer, owner Larry Emmerson undertook bring-
ing his 1885 building back to its original look. The costly 
new facade, which replaces the tired blue clapboard, was 
built in sections off site – as true to the original century 
old design as possible.

Port Perry High School
160 Rosa Street • For info: 905-985-8840

Email: ronsan@powergate.ca

 (Free Parking)  

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Sponsored by P.P.H.S. Arts Department

20th Annual

Admission
$3.00

Paula R. McMurtry
BARRISTER &  SOLICITOR

NOW OPEN IN PORT PERRY
Practising in Durham Region Since 2002

Family Law
General Civil Litigation

174 Mary Street, Port Perry
905-982-2650 • www.mcmurtrylaw.ca
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cubcadet.ca

 Old Man Winter 

NOTHING COMPARES TO CUB CADET SINGLE-STAGE AND 
TWO-STAGE SNOW THROWERS.
Cub Cadet snow throwers are packed with a range of innovations as deep as the heaviest 
snowfall. Like Zero-Turn Posi-Steer™ power steering that puts control right at your fi nger-
tips. The high-impact, clog-resistant polymer chute resists rust as it throws the heaviest 
snow and ice. Experience a Cub Cadet today to understand why it’s a better choice.

www.cubcadet.ca

Port Perry: 905-982-1500

HUB
INTERNATIONAL
EQUIPMENT LTD.www.hubinter.com

Lindsay: 705-324-6136

Clean water.  Green future.

VIO Systems
1894 Scugog St., Unit 1, 

Port Perry
905-985-4900 or 
1-888-468-1336

www.ecowater.ca

Let’s get something perfectly clear –
YOUR WATER!
We supply a complete line of equipment 
including: Water Softeners, Iron Filters, 
Reverse Osmosis, Gas Removers, 
Pumps, Ultra Violet Lamps, 
Pressure Tanks & Supplies
Low Monthly Payment Plans 
Sales • Rentals • Service

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

FREE
in Home Water Analysis.
Service to all makes of 

Water Softeners & Water 
Treatment Systems.

Free Installation on Purchased
Softeners, Ultra Violet & 

Reverse Osmosis!

8
Ye

ars of innovatio
n
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MIRACLE WATER
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Since 1925.

Dave Stone
Mobile Mortgage Specialist
905-259-1655
dave.stone@rbc.com

All personal lending products and residential mortgages are offered by Royal Bank of Canada and are subject to its standard lending criteria. *Offer may be withdrawn, 
extended or changed at any time, without notice. Not available in combination with any other rate discounts, offers or promotions. Applicable to residential mortgages 
only. RBC will pay up to a maximum $225 switch out fee charged by your current financial institution. RBC will not pay any prepayment charge levied by your current 
financial institution. Minimum $125,000 mortgage to qualify for this offer. Other conditions apply. ® Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. RBC and Royal Bank 
are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TM Trademark of Royal Bank of Canada.                                            46136 (08/2010)

Switch your mortgage to
RBC Royal Bank® and save. 
It’s easy and I can show 
you how.

Switch today!
We’ll pay your switch-out fees*!

Advice you can bank on™
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In Flanders 
Fields

By Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row, 
That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

We are the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie, 
In Flanders fields. 

Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders fields.

REMEMBRANCE DAY

11 • 11 • 11
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10:15 a.m. Scugog Memorial Library, Water St.
10:30 a.m.  Parade forms at the Memorial Library
10:45 a.m. Parade moves off
11:00 a.m. Scugog Township Cenotaph
12:00 noon Services held at Royal Canadian Legion, 
              Bay St., Port Perry

Remembrance Day Dinner
NOVEMBER 5, 2011

Royal Canadian Legion - 419 Bay Street, Port Perry

    Cocktails.......6:00 p.m.       Dinner..........7:00 p.m.
Veterans & Spouse... No Charge     Others....... $15.00

For more information call: 905-985-8502

Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 419, Port Perry

REMEMBRANCE
DAY SERVICES

November 11, 2011

22  FOCUS - NOVEMBER 2011  

Remember Canada’s soldiers 
with pride on this and 

every Remembrance Day.

Friday November 11, 11am
in front of the Scugog Township 

municipal offi ce.
181 Perry Street, Port Perry

905-985-7346

REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE

905-668-7711 • 1-800-372-1102 • www.durham.ca
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 Remembrance Day is special to Canadians, as it allows 
us to focus on the brave men and women who disrupted 
their lives and those of their families to travel to remote 
locales in an effort to preserve what we hold dear. It is, 
unfortunately, also a time for us to come to grips with the 
horrors of what we, as humans, are capable of.
 Port Perry has a rich history of struggles, accomplish-
ments and rewards all of which are a result of the residents 
of our town. We are fortunate to have men and women here 
who are still able to share the repulsion of war, for they 
experienced it firsthand. 
 For many it is difficult to reminisce, but for those of 
us fortunate not to have been involved it is an awakening. 
Two such men are Tom Wilson and Bob Grant, both veter-
ans of the Royal Canadian Air Force.

Please turn to page 26

TWO MEN RECALL
THEIR MEMORIES OF

WAR

Royal Canadian Legion member Bob Grant, above, and top photo, 
Bob Grant, second from right, with some of his wartime buddies.

Photo by Jonathan van Bilsen
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Allen’s Siding 
Products LimitedA
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(Port Perry Plaza)
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DIANNE HOOKER
Sales Representative
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REAL  ESTATE 
BROKERAGE

905-985-1361
189 North St., Port Perry 

www.drworkman.optometry.net

NORTH DURHAM
EYE CLINIC

1894 Scugog Street, Port Perry
(Port Perry Plaza)

905-985-9777

DIANNE HOOKER
Sales Representative

R.M.R.
REAL  ESTATE 
BROKERAGE

MEDICAL ASSOCIATES BUILDING
462 Paxton Street, Port Perry

905-985-8484

Lake Scugog 
Historical Society

905-985-3658

“Never Forget”

110 Water St., Port Perry   905-982-1600

20-22 Water Street
Port Perry

905-985-1210

ALL DAY BREAKFAST

Family 

Red RibbonRed Ribbon
Family 
Restaurant

4 River Street, Seagrave
905-985-8962

BOOKKEEPING  SERVICES

Primitive Furniture & Country Decor
You’re So Country

1874 Scugog Street, Unit 3, Port Perry
905-982-1900

182 Northport Rd. 
Unit 3, Port Perry

905-982-0226
www.uxporttoolwarehouse.com
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11:00 a.m. at the Cenotaph
Scugog Municipal Office
181 Perry Street, Port Perry

1894 Scugog Street, Port Perry
(Port Perry Plaza)

905-985-9777

DIANNE HOOKER
Sales Representative

R.M.R.
REAL  ESTATE 
BROKERAGE

180 Mary Street, Port Perry
905-985-0861

Health Foods & Natural Products

11490 Simcoe Street, Port Perry
905-985-0195

Accounting  Service

201 North Street
Port Perry
production@ppprint.ca
www.ppprint.ca
905-985-9755

1974-2012

HAIR & BODY WORKS
905-985-7386

16121 Island Road, Port Perry

SOUTH GATE Dr. Miroslava Smochko

905-982-0134
14500 Simcoe St. S., 

Unit #4, (South Gate Plaza), Port Perry

174 Perry Street, Port Perry
905-985-9803 14325 Simcoe St., Port Perry

905-985-7341

Canadian Tire
WE SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

905-985-8461
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REMEMBER OUR VETERANS

New Full & Partial Dentures
Implant Supported Dentures

Denture Repairs (While you wait)
Tooth Whitening (Bleaching)

House Calls

Mike Dunn DD 6 High St. (Unit 4) Port Perry 905-985-8028
dunndenture@rogers.com  SERVING PORT PERRY AND AREA FOR OVER 15 YEARS

Port Perry Denture Clinic
                A COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE

Mike Dunn DD 6 High St. (Unit 4) Port Perry 905-985-8028
dunndenture@rogers.com  SERVING PORT PERRY AND AREA FOR OVER 15 YEARS

VETS WELCOME.
DVA ACCEPTED.

 Bob Grant was born in Toronto and had always possessed a keen 
eye for logic and engineering. At eighteen he was hired by Massey 
Harris, manufacturer of the Anson twin engine trainer and the Mos-
quito bomber, both advanced aircraft in their leagues. Bob was imme-
diately intrigued by the concept of airplanes and soon was promoted 
to supervise critical construction of the planes.
 While working, Bob met a young woman whose job was to run 
design changes to the plant supervisors to allow them to ‘fix’ what was 
wrong. “I grimaced whenever I saw her coming, because she brought 
me nothing but headaches with her darn changes,” he said, smiling as 
he spoke. The two hit it off and an engagement was eminent.
 Bob enlisted in 1942, but was turned down due to the importance 
of his job with Massey-Harris and the fact that he was one of very few 
who were able to read complex blueprints. Bob was determined and 
applied several times, finally being allowed to serve his country in the 
way he wanted; by going to Europe.
 His training was completed in Manitoba and he was about to be 
sent overseas when Bob and Mary decided to get married. After a very 
short honeymoon Bob left for Bournemouth, the initial landing place 
for all RCAF personnel. There, his squadron training began and he was 
given the post of tail gunner on the Lancaster bomber.
 Bob was assigned to the 419 Moose squadron and flew nearly 40 
missions with the same crew. “No one ever talked about calling it 
quits or not wanting to continue. We were a pretty upbeat team and 
all got along well,” Bob reminisced.
 “We were hit twice, the second time causing an engine to burn. 
We were just able to make it back to the English border and ditched 
the plane just over the coast.” Fortunately for Bob and the seven man 
crew no one was hurt badly and the team went on to fly more opera-
tions.
 After the war Bob was selected to train gunners with the RAF. “I 
had to teach these kids how to deal with 20mm cannons on the Lin-
coln (British four engine bomber built by Avro). What a machine.” 
Bob paused a minute and I could see his thoughts had dwelled on 
events of so long ago.
   At last Bob made his way back to Canada and his wife Mary. 
They raised three sons and operated a very successful service centre 

Continued from page 23

Bob Grant in 1943.
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on Airport Road. Bob and Mary retired to their cot-
tage on Scugog Island and after a recent stroke, the 
couple took up residence in the Port Perry Villa. 
 Bob’s sense of humour is second to none and he 
can still tell a few attention-grabbing stories. 
 Among Bob’s friends at the Villa is Tom Wilson, 
another Royal Canadian Air Force veteran who had 
also experienced the treacheries of war first hand.
 Tom was born in Ireland and immigrated to 
Canada when he was 16 years old. He came alone 
under a program where he had to spend three years 
on a farm. He ended up in Strathroy, Ontario. 
 When Canada entered the war, Tom was eager to 

join up. Although he was slightly underage many a blind 
eye was turned to technicalities and he was accepted into 
the RCAF. 
 Just prior to reporting for training Tom went swim-
ming with friends and experienced an accident in which 
both his eardrums were damaged. He lost most of his 
hearing. Medically they were unable to repair the de-
struction, but through the use of hearing aids Tom was 
able to hear. Unfortunately, his hearing deficency ended 
any chance he had of joining a flight crew. 
 Determined, Tom 
joined the medical  

Above, Tom Wilson as a 
young soldier, and at left, 
today in his home at the 
Port Perry Villa.

Photo by Glenn McGeorge

Please turn to page 32

UNSUNG HEROS OF WORLD WAR II

The Ojibway Code Talkers
It is reported that Scugog First Nation 
sent all of its eligible young men 
to serve in World War I, thereby 
establishing an enlistment record. 
In World War II several members 
served in the signal corps as 
Ojibway Code Talkers, doing 
their part to keep the vital 
communications service secure.

THUNDERBIRD REMEMBERANCE

They Volunteered To Serve The Nation
They Fought To Preserve Our Freedom
They Gave Their Youth, Life, and Limb

We Will Always Remember Them

Canadian Aboriginal Veterans
and

Serving Members Association
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REMEMBRANCE DAY NOV. 11

 November is a month for remember-
ing the men and women who so readily 
took up arms to secure our freedom and 
to preserve all that we cherish. We often 
read about soldiers and their contribu-
tions, but we should not overlook an 
extremely important facet in the ongoing 
war for peace.
 Military nurses have long played an 
integral role in history. From Florence 
Nightingale in the Crimea and Edith 
Cavell in World War I, to the dozens of 
men and women who now participate on 
the battlefields around the world healing 
and comforting our troops who are in 
constant need of companionship and 
medical care.
 Canadian nurses first performed 
military service during the North West 
Rebellion of 1885. Seven nurses served 
in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. A mere 
fifteen years later, during the Boer War, 
four Canadian nurses were dispatched 
to South Africa, along with one thousand 
Canadian volunteers -the first Canadian 
military nurses to serve overseas. They 
were joined by four more a few months 
later. Not only were they immediately 
recognized for their valour but they were 
granted the relative rank, pay and allow-
ances of an army lieutenant. 
 By the time World War I was raging, 
3,141 Canadian nurses volunteered their 
services. They served in the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps with over 2,500 
serving overseas in England, France and 
the Eastern Mediterranean at Gallipoli, 
Alexandria and Salonika. By the end 
of the war, forty-six nursing sisters had 
given their lives.  
 Ottawa has dedicated a statue to 

ARMY NURSING SISTERS
Military nurses 
played a vital roll in
Canada’s war effort

Ruth Muggeridge served her country during World War II.
Photo by Jonathan van Bilsen
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WE SHALL REMEMBER 

Lest we
      Forget!

216 Queen St., Port Perry
905-985-2171
Myles G. O’Riordan
Funeral Director/Owner
www.waggfuneralhome.com

these brave sisters, which stands in the Hall of Honour 
in the Parliament Buildings and is a loving tribute to 
their heroism. 
 With the advent of World War ll nurses served in 
all three branches of the military. Their average age was 
twenty-four years and they had their own distinctive 
uniforms and working dress and all wore the nursing 
sister’s white veil. Everyone was a commissioned of-
ficer and all were respectfully addressed as ‘Sister’ or 
‘Ma’am’. 
 The army sisters, after training in Canada, were 
the first to go overseas to join their units. Following 
the Dieppe raid, the hospital at Basingstoke received 
over six hundred casualties. During one nineteen hour 
period, ninety-eight operations were performed with 
the surgical staff getting only a few minutes break to 
rest between operations.
 After three years in England the Canadian nurses 
donned battle dress, steel helmets and backpacks, 
and off to a Canadian General Hospital in Sicily they 
marched. The order grew rapidly and every conflict 
where Canada had a presence, the nursing sisters 
were there. From those 
who bravely endured a 
Japanese prison camp to 
the hundreds who served 
in South Africa, nurs-
ing sisters suffered the 
hardships alongside their 
combat compatriots. 
 Today we have nurs-
ing sisters in all avenues 
of military life, includ-
ing our commitment to 
NATO, the Gulf war, 
Rwanda and Somalia. 
Now known as Nursing 

Officers these men and women have dedicated their 
lives to help our combat troops survive wherever they 
may be sent.
 One such nursing sister resides in Port Perry. Ruth 
Muggeridge, born in Tillsonburg, graduated from the 
Toronto General Hospital School of Nursing in 1941. 
Eighteen months later Ruth decided it was time to serve 
her country and she volunteered, but was met with op-
position. She was told she was needed in Toronto and 
her superior reminded her that, “A good nurse does 
what is expected, not what she wished to do”.
 Being the headstrong woman Ruth is, she decided 
to enlist, regardless of what she was being told and in 
May of 1944 she was on board the Empress of Scotland 
with two other medical units. They lived in crowded 
quarters sleeping 8-12 people per state room. When they 
arrived in Liverpool they were greeted by a brass band 
on the dock side playing ‘O Canada’. 
 Ruth’s postings during her wartime nursing service, 
included Aldershot and Farnborough where she worked 
at a hospital long associated with one of the most fa-

Please turn to page 31

WE WILL 
NOT FORGET

signs  ~  vehicle graphics 
 and graphics

Scugog’s Vehicle Wrapping Specialists
www.SIGNWORKScanada.com
Reach & Northport Rd., Port Perry

905-985-0802

Serving Scugog Since 1996

They fought for freedom and for peace.
We remember their contributions, and we 
will never forget.  Thank you, Veterans.
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 Members of Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 419 
will be out selling bright red poppies for the days 
leading up to Remembrance Day on November 11.  
At right, Murray Miller and Barb Doupe are seen  
in front of the original cenotaph at the Port Perry 
Legion. Last year, the Legion raised more than $25,000 
on their annual Poppy Campaign. 

SUPPORT 
OUR VETERANS   
WITH A POPPY

 Each November, poppies blossom on the lapels and 
collars of over half of Canada’s entire population. Since 
1921, the poppy has stood as a symbol of Remembrance, 
our visual pledge to never forget all those Canadians 
who have fallen in war and military operations. 
 The poppy also stands internationally as a “symbol 
of collective reminiscence”, as other countries have also 
adopted its image to honour those who have paid the 
ultimate sacrifice.
 This significance of the poppy can be traced to inter-
national origins.

Poppy was adopted as a 
symbol of remembrance

 The association of the poppy to those who had been 
killed in war has existed since the Napoleonic Wars in 
the 19th century, over 110 years before being adopted 
in Canada. There exists a record from that time of how 
thickly poppies grew over the graves of soldiers in the 
area of Flanders, France. This early connection between 
the Poppy and battlefield deaths described how fields 
that were barren before the battles exploded with the 
blood-red flowers after the fighting ended.
 Just prior to the First World War, few poppies grew in 
Flanders. During the tremendous bombardments of that 
war, the chalk soils became rich in lime from rubble, al-
lowing “popaver rhoeas” to thrive. When the war ended, 
the lime was quickly absorbed and the Poppy began to 
disappear again.
 The person who was responsible more than any other 
for the adoption of the poppy as a symbol of Remem-
brance in Canada and the Commonwealth was Lieuten-
ant-Colonel John McCrae, a Canadian Medical Officer 
during the First World War.
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mous nurses of all time, Florence Nightingale. 
 Ruth has nursed in Belgium and the Netherlands, where along 
with our own wounded soldiers, German POW’s were also cared 
for. 
 In 1947, while stationed at Chorley Park, as head nurse in the 
O.R. Ruth met her future husband Gordon Muggeridge, a member 
of the permanent force army. The happy couple were married in 
1948. 
 Ruth has had a long and varied nursing career. She has been 
a camp nurse at Taylor-Stratten camp, and following her military 
nursing career worked for sixteen years as the company nurse for 
Columbia Records. 
 Often we forget the silent minorities who played such a great 
role in the battles Canada has faced. Ruth Muggeridge is one of 
those people.

By Jonathan van Bilsen
Focus on Scugog

11 • 11 • 11

Thank You
to Canada
and all the

veterans for
their part 

in liberating 
Holland.

sponsored by the
Westerman Family

Continued from page 29

NURSING SISTERS

Patrol Vessel “MacBrien” (MP 14)
This 155 foot steel cruiser was originally named HMCS 
Trois-Rivières, It was built by Davie Shipbuilding Ltd. and 
was of the Bangor class minesweepers built during the 
Second World War. On August 3, 1945 it was assigned 
to the RCMP and renamed “MacBrien”; after Port Perry 
resident Sir James Howden MacBrien. Sir MacBrien was 
Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
1931-1938.
The vessel was sold for scrap in 1960.

Port Perry Salvage Inc.
& DEMOLITION

132 Reach Industrial Park Rd., 
Port Perry

Yard 905-985-6121  
Fax 905-985-6122  •  1-877-587-4557
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LEST WE FORGET

mission when suddenly, I saw German bombers right 
behind them. They dropped their goods and demol-
ished an entire section of the airfield killing about 125 
men. Then they shot down five of our planes as they 
were landing. A day I will never forget!”
 While stationed overseas Tom met Brenda, a British 
Army radar operator, who was assigned to an anti-air-
craft division. It was love at first sight and the couple 
were married. 
 When the war ended all Canadian airmen were 
funnelled through Bournemouth and the chaos was 
unbelievable. Tom was posted as a dispatch rider, the 
best job he had ever had. “All I did was ride my Harley 
through England non-stop. It was amazing.”
 Finally returning to Canada, Tom took a position 
with a small pharmaceutical firm just off the Danforth. 
The company grew and Pharmacy Avenue was named 
in its honour. Tom was in charge of the synthetic divi-
sion and stayed until the company’s U.S. takeover 28 
years later.
 Brenda joined Tom as a ‘War Bride’ and was present 
for the 2006 Scugog Choral Society production of ‘Here 
Come the War Brides” at the Town Hall 1873. Tom and 
Brenda, along with their three children lived in Brooklin 
and later moved to Port Perry. Tom retired in 1986 and is 
enjoying his life among his new friends at the Villa.
 Tom Wilson, Bob Grant and Ruth Muggeridge are 
among the many men and women who gave more than 
the rest of us can imagine. 
 On behalf of Focus on Scugog magazine, Scugog 
Township and everyone who benefits from their sacri-
fices we say ‘Thank You!’

By Jonathan van Bilsen
Focus on Scugog

orderlies and landed in Bournemouth in 1942. His train-
ing began and he was assigned to the 408th, posted in 
York. “I was asked to go up with a four man crew for 
some circles and bangs (flying around to investigate po-
tential problems) and when we landed I was scheduled 
to do the same thing the next day. I was sent somewhere 
else and couldn’t go up, but as I watched the kite (plane) 
circle it lost control and plummeted nose first into the 
ground.”
 Tom paused a second, still wounded by the memory. 
“I was sent to the crash site and had to dig all four boys 
out of ten feet of mud. Nothing I would see during the 
rest of the war compared with the horror of seeing your 
mates killed and mutilated.”
 Tom switched to air traffic control and guided 
planes in and out of the busy airfield. “One day,” he 
remembered, “five of our kites were returning from a 

Continued from page 27

SCUGOG
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

231 Water Street
Port Perry

905-985-7686
www.scugoglibrary.ca

In memory of many, 
In honour of all, 

Thank you.

SOLDIERS REMEMBER HORRORS OF WAR

We salute our veterans.

193 Queen Street, Port Perry
905-985-7306       1-800-387-5642

INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED SINCE 1917

193 Queen St., Port Perry  •  905-985-7306  
www.emmersoninsurance.com
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 Local author and historian Paul Arculus 
of Port Perry, launched his latest work Oc-
tober 11 at the Scugog Arena. Paul is seen 
here signing his new book for good friend 
Carolyn West following the launch.

New Arculus book tells the life story 
of a local man who helped form GM
 This Thursday, November 3 
marks the 100th anniversary of the 
founding of the Chevrolet Motor 
Company and to mark the occasion, 
Paul Arculus spent five years re-
searching the part a local high school 
graduate played.
 Edwin Campbell, who left Port 
Perry to attend medical school in 
Toronto, eventually moved to Flint, 
Michigan where he married Margary, 
the daughter of Bill Durant.

 Campbell became a director 
of the Buick Motor Company in 
1908 and later was by Durant’s side 
when he formed General Motors of 
Canada.
 Paul weaves his way through 
the fascinating life of the rich and 
famous in this 360 page book called 
“Durant’s Right-Hand Man.”
 Paul’s latest book is available at 
Books Galore and More or by con-
tacting him at 905-985-3658.

Scugog’s long-time neighbourhood friend 
and retirement community.

Visit our website for all of our upcoming events.

15987 Simcoe Street, Port Perry 
905-985-3312

www.portperryvilla.ca
DROP IN FOR A TOUR 

AND ASK ABOUT OUR TRIAL STAY.  
Respite & guest suites available.

“Life’s better at the Villa!”

COME ENJOY THE FESTIVE ATMOSPHERE 

AT THE PORT PERRY VILLA 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.

Live entertainment featuring 
Doug Morgan.

Toonie Sale, Bake Shop, Tea Room
Handmade Rocking Horse Draw, 
 Crafts and fabulous Gift Ideas,

Vendors galore.

Saturday, November 19th
10am - 3pm

Additional parking at Pentecostal Church, 
shuttle every 15 minutes.

Scugog’s First Peoples:  A Living History
 Scugog Heritage Centre will hold the grand opening of its new perma-
nent exhibit, Scugog’s First Peoples: A Living History, on Tuesday, November 8. 
 The Scugog’s First Peoples exhibit features hands-on material, an audio 
station and other multi-sensory components. The exhibit will compliment 
educational programs already run outside at the Museum Village’s Ojibway 
Heritage Interpretive Lands. 
 The official opening and ribbon cutting take place between 1-4 p.m. 
There will be a smudging ceremony and drumming performance. This will 
be followed by a public open house from 5-8 p.m. The Scugog Shores Heri-
tage Centre & Archives are located at 1655 Reach Street, Port Perry, inside the 
Scugog Arena complex.
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1. What career would you have pursued if you had not chosen your present one?
 Having started out as secretary... who became a high school teacher... who then decided in middle age 
to go back to university to study landscape architecture, I have had ample chance to follow my dreams.  
My current volunteer work is wonderfully fulfilling as it always comes as a puzzle which needs to be 
researched and solved; always leading me into new and intriguing paths of learning. I think that will be my 

happy course of action until I am put out to pasture for good!

2.   What was youre favourite toy growing up?
 I grew up on a street full of boys so my toys were distinctly un-
girl like.  Without sounding at all deprived, I don’t really remember 
specific toys rather it was boats and water! Growing up in Halifax 
meant we were always so near water recreation of all types.

3.  Something you use every day, or can’t live without?
       I hate to admit it, but it would be my truck.  I use it all the time 

here although I do drive the car often because the truck is a genuine 
gas-guzzler and my guilt is great!

4.   Your favourite home-cooked meal?
 Probably something simple although when I go out I always choose 

the complex flavours of other countries.  My kids went through a 
vegetarian phase and, wow, some of the vegetarian Indian or Thai 
comfort foods are so good!

5.  Things that you like most about living in Scugog 
Township?
 Friends and balance. I love walking in town and bumping 
into all sorts of people I know.  I love knowing what’s going on 
and taking an active part in making Scugog sustainably great.  I 
love the balance of living a modern life in a heritage town.  I love 
the wonderful green spaces around us but value the stores and 
services available all in walking distance of one parking spot in 
town.  I am home! 

6. What person do you admire and would like to meet?
      I admire and would like to meet anyone who has a way with 
words and ideas; people who can make the complex simple, and 
the ordinary, delightful, just using the right words. So many times 
I have been awed by wordsmiths and feel real joy through the 
images and ideas they create or enable.  

 Barbara Karthein and her husband bought their first home on Scugog Island about 
25 years ago as a cottage.  Always looking for more land, they purchased a farm close to 
Epsom about three years ago.  From 1999, when they moved permanently to Scugog, she 
has worked tirelessly as a volunteer with the Scugog Lake Stewards. Being formerly a 
professional landscape designer – working with the Stewards was a natural progression.  
They provided her opportunities to use her skills and develop all sorts of new ones as 
well as to develop lasting friendships.  We invite you to meet Barbara Karthein.

For The Record...
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For The Record... 7. One thing you could never give up?
       Trees and plants. Privacy I could possibly give up although 
I wouldn’t like it,  but I would do it only if I was always able to 
view close up – big beautiful trees.   Viewing trees and their 
inhabitants through changing seasons is my biggest joy. 

8.  Your favourite singer, favourite song and favourite 
movie of all time?
 The cornball tune that drove my children nuts as we travelled 
together –  “Sunshine on the Water” by John Denver, or maybe 
“Rocky Mountain High”.   I am a sap for songs about the spiritual 
highs you can get from a love of nature. My favourite movie 
– that would oddly be “Shawshank Redemption.”  I really love 
Morgan Freeman as an actor.  

9. The most inspirational teacher when you were 
growing up?
 My high school history teacher, Mrs. Smith, who I wound up 
having for several years. She was a thoroughly strong woman 
who absolutely loved teaching history, had fiery red hair, and 
‘bombed around’ in a big cream Cadillac. Her life always hinted 
of something greater than just teaching. She was a free spirit 
and encouraged that in me especially, as well as a love of history.  
Until that time I was a blank slate.   

10.   The pet you most liked during your lifetime – why?
 Actually my favourite pet of all time is my son’s beautiful dog, 
Osha.  He is so smart he responds to almost every spoken word 
and yet is such a free spirit when he plays with  other dogs.  Big 
dogs are my favourites -- real companions.

11.   What person has the most influence on you?
 Probably my husband, Ralph.  I am a balloon on a string and he 
is the practical hand that keeps me from floating away.

12.   Your most vivid memory of going to school?
 I don’t know if I had a most vivid memory.  It would probably 
be of boys and cars and studying for exams while the robins 
were singing in the new greenery outside.  Same old, same old.

13.   Something you like to do with your spouse?
 Anything outdoors even if it is work. However, my special 
favourite is going for picnics out in the boat with my husband. 
I find waves of all kinds mesmerizing and exciting. I actually 

68 Water Street
(across from the tennis courts)

905-985-8807

Can’t Find It?
We can special order almost anything!

MUSIC ~ MOVIES ~  GAMES

Makes
a Perfect 

Gift!

Avoid 
    disappointment…

BOOK
YOUR CHRISTMAS 

PARTY NOW!
Banquet & Party Facilities 

Available  for up to 50 People

279 Queen St., 
Port Perry

905-985-2775
  www.jesterscourt.ca

‘NEW’ CHRISTMAS PLAY IN THE NEXT ISSUE

WATCH FOR INFO ON OUR

Every Tuesday 
during the winter. 
Call to book your 

reading.

Please turn to page 40

1/3 Page
Horizontal

Mari-Ann Britt, DD

Your Smile Makeover Specialist

Mari-Ann Britt, DD

Get Your14500 Simcoe St., Unit 2  (McDonald’s Plaza)
Port Perry
Fax: 905-982-2088

• Private Waiting Room
• Same Day Repairs & Relines

• Teeth Whitening
• Mouth Guards

• Implant Retained Dentures 
• Full/Partial Dentures
• Permantly Retained Dentures

905-982-2087
Remember those who served… on Remembrance Day and always.

DENTURE CLINIC
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 Port Perry artist Ronald Peter will be exhibiting his 
paintings at the Scugog Arts Resource Centre, November 
5 to November 27, with a show entitled “Postcards from 
The Rock”.
 In “Postcards from The Rock”, the Port Perry artist 
displays an affectionate look at the province of New-

Ronald Peter paints “The Rock”

GOURDS
Great selection of decorative, hand-painted 

gourd birdhouses, by an Amish family

HAND-PAINTED
GREAT GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

15173 SIMCOE ST.  -  PORT PERRY  -  905-985-7239

BIRDHOUSE WILLY

Assorted
Designs
& Prices

Also available - 
- Purple Martin Houses - 

- Bat Houses
and assorted sizes of 

- Bird Houses -

 Other smaller projects and repairs are also underway 
along Scugog’s busy shopping district, including new 
landscaping in front of the offices of Scugog Financial 
Services at 250 Queen Street. 
 There are quite likely other projects in the works for 
Port Perry’s historical main drag, and we’ll bring them to 
you, when details become available.

By J. Peter Hvidsten

Continued from page 19

Queen Street facelift

Herder Sales
QUALITY USED CARS
All certified & emissions tested

Warranty available
Good, reliable vehicles 

starting from $1900.

Looking for the Right One?
We can help you find it, at

166 Reach Industrial Park Rd.,
Port Perry 905-985-3885

In-house leasing 
available

RAY
HOBBS
GARAGE
…in business for over 50 years
Owned and Operated by 

Brian Tassell

182 Northport Road
Unit #8 & #9 

Port Perry

905-985-0059

Aesthetics.calm

Debbie Green
Certi! ed Medical Aesthetician

Specializing in 
Advanced Aesthetics

165 Casimir Street
Port Perry
905-985-9502
705-340-2856

@ Studio 165 Salon and Spa

foundland and Labrador. 
 Ronald studied art in 
Toronto in the early 1960’s and 
then began a career in graphic 
arts specializing in design, 
publishing and advertising.  
He has toured Newfoundland, 
absorbing the atmosphere and 
subtle nuances of captivating 
scenery and culture and his oil 
on canvas paintings are inspired by the natural beauty of 
traditional Newfoundland life. 
 Ronald’s vivid colours and primal brushstrokes 
highlight and celebrate the spirit of images absorbed by 
the viewer. He aspires to convey his emotional response 
and memories of the scene into a rich legacy of peace and 
beauty.
 An opening reception will be held for Ronald Peter 
this Saturday, November 5 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Scugog Arts Resource Centre and Gallery, 181 Perry St., 
Port Perry. Regular gallery hours are Monday to Friday, 
11 a.m. – 4 p.m., or by appointment. For more informa-
tion please call 905-982-2121 or go to www.scugogarts.ca .
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artist was taking shape when she accepted a post of teach-
ing art to adults in Durham Region. During the day she 
would work with troubled children, utilizing her psychol-
ogy skills.
 Maureen has always been a realistic painter, but ten 
years ago she began to dabble in abstract or non-objective 
painting. Using pastels Maureen has created some fantastic 
descriptive works, including a fall theme, which is updated 
every year.
 Her exhibition, ‘Then There Was More’, begins with a 
reception on November 5 at 2 p.m.  The show runs until 
December 1st. Make a point of dropping by the Kent 
Farndale Gallery in the new Scugog Memorial Public 
Library and visit the work of one of Scugog’s finest artists.

Continued from page 12

P O N T I A C  B U I C K  G M C

10 Vanedward Drive, Port Perry
905-985-8474
www.gusbrownportperry.com 

GUS BROWN

Get into a new GMC today! Now you can get 0% purchase fi nancing†

on select models, plus up to $10,000 in cash credits* on select models.

The GMC 2011 Model Year 
Wrap Up Is On Now!

2011 SIERRA 15002011 ACADIA2011 TERRAIN* See dealer for details

Yes! Santa is coming to town
 Scugog’s always anticipated Santa Claus Parade is 
coming to town Saturday, November 26. This annual 
tradition has put smiles on faces for more than 40 years, 
and is brought to you by the Port Perry Lions Club and 
Scugog Chamber of Commerce.  This year’s theme is 
“Favourite Christmas Story”. 
 The parade is one of the largest and best ‘twilight’ 
parades in Durham Region. The parade starts at 5 p.m. 
from the fairground and winds its way along Simcoe St. 
south before heading though the middle of town along 
Queen Street and turning right onto Water Street to end 
at Mary Street. 

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
      FREE

AN $85 
VALUE!

with the purchase 
of a participating 
STIHL Chain Saw*

*see dealer
 for details

Hand Held Blowers On Sale Now!

905-655-3291   •  1-800-575-5656

VALLANCE EQUIPMENT LTD.
4179 Simcoe St. N., Oshawa (just 10km south of Port Perry)

– Serving Durham Region since 1992 –

“Starting at $179.95”
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BIA HARVEST FESTIVAL
 The Port Perry BIA’s annual Celebration of Harvest, featuring the popular Chili 
Cook-off held last month, was an overwhelming success according to organizers. 
The perfect sunny fall weather attracted thousands of people to Port Perry’s 
downtown for this popular fall tradition.  Visitors strolled the street, enjoying 

tasty samples of chili from a variety of local 
establishments and organizations. By the end of 
the day, voting for the best chili recipe resulted 
in Vos Independent winning the “judges choice”, 
and Miguel’s Mexican Restaurant the “people’s 
choice” award.
 In addition to this popular event, there was a 
pie eating contest, games for the kids, an art show 
at the lakefront, musical entertainment, pumpkin 
carving, pottery making, petting zoo and many 
other activities.
 Photos on this page show, top, the large 
crowds; centre left, Michelle Shepherd and her 
daughter Tallia, and bottom left, contestants in the 
pie eating contest.                  Photos by Tracy Souch
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 The Scugog Council for the Arts is set to hold its 
second annual gala event, “The Scugog Mayor’s Annual 
Gala for the Arts”.  The event will be held this Thursday, 
November 3 at the Scugog Community Recreation Centre.
 This year’s theme is “The Legacy of Scugog” and once 
again, the evening will include a gourmet dinner, fabu-
lous entertainment and an incredibly tempting silent/live 
auction of unique experiences, art, fine craft plus many 
memorable new features and surprises! Some of the 
exciting auction offerings include a Napolean barbecue 
package courtesy of Classic Fireplace and Herrington’s 
Quality Butchers, a glass blowing workshop with Hali-
burton artist Terry Craig, Tahitian pearl necklace and 
earrings from Dana’s Goldsmithing, a first class VIA Rail 
package, box seats for Alice Cooper at the General Motors 
Centre and a CHUM Morning Show package.
  Tickets and sponsorships for “The Legacy of Scugog” 
are still available. Individual tickets are $125 and tables of 
eight are $1000. Book your table now and stay up to date 
on gala news, auction donations and sponsorship op-
tions by visiting www.scugogmayorsgala.ca or contact: The 
Scugog Mayor’s Annual Gala for the Arts Committee 
905-982-2121 or info@scugogarts.ca .

Only a few days left for
tickets to mayor’s gala S!"#$# K%&!'() D(*%#)

240 Mary Street, Port Perry (side door entrance)
905-985-9506

www.scugogkitchendesign.com

S!"#$# K%&!'() D(*%#)

S!"#$# K%&!'() D(*%#)
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This Old House

Sales & Installation
• Windows & Coverings
• Doors • Siding • Sunrooms

182 North Port Plaza, Unit #7 - Reach St. at North Port Rd.

THANK YOU PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE VETERANS

www.windowstore.ca

Free Estimates    All Work Guaranteed
®

Visit our new website and see why there’s so much more at…
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On the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the 
eleventh month we ask you to respectfully remain 
silent for two minutes to think about our veterans. 

It’s only two minutes, but it is long enough to 
remind ourselves of the great country we live in, 

the freedom to live the way we do, and our 
courageous veterans who helped to make it that way. 
We owe it to our veterans to continue to ensure that 

their efforts and sacri!ces will not be forgotten.

West Shore Village
November 12, 10am - 2pm

Hope to see you there!

Standards for Living. Quality of Life.

905-985-8660
293 Perry Street 

Port Perry
www.westshorevillage.com

RETIREMENT LIVING BY THE LAKE

Continued from page 35
love the smell of gasoline in the summer time connected 
with the boats.  Now isn’t that an awful thing for a supposed 
“environmentalist” to say!  

14. The one or two things you cannot get through the 
day without using?
 I am a computer addict.  Like most of us of the slightly 
older generation, I am jammed between the joy of the vistas it 
opens and frustrated by its obscurities and irritations.  I cannot 
imagine living without it now, but definitely cannot say it has 
made my life easier.

15. Your favourite pastime when not working?
 Working in my garden and planting my garden.  But 
‘garden’ is not only perennials and annuals, it is tree planting, 
naturalizing my new pond, a vegetable garden and encouraging 
butterflies and birds through natural meadow planting.  I hate 
exercise for exercise, but love to work hard on things that 
count to me.

16. Your favourite hobby or pass time?
 When the day is done, reading is my favourite pastime.  
Novels, politics, economics, science, movie magazines at the 
hairdressers and even box-labels, nothing misses my interest. 

17. What is your favourite sport to watch or play?
 Looking over my life, my favourite sport was probably 
sailing, for obvious reasons. I never liked team sports, but I am 
still very competitive.  Sailboat racing is certainly that plus all 
the other things I enjoy.  But now I live on a farm!

18. Where would your trip of a lifetime take you?
 I have no desire to do the grand tour.  My idea of fantastic 
vacations involve visiting places for two weeks or more and 
staying in one beautiful place, trying to talk to the people who 
live there and eating their food, understanding their history 
and lifestyle.  Of special interest at the moment would be 
visiting the little old towns perched on the west coast of 
Italy, visiting Scotland and its castles, or even an extended trip 
to Washington and the Smithsonian and the new Museum 
of Native American history.  If I were younger it would be 
climbing the mountains of British Columbia, kayaking in the 
islands of Haida Gwai or biking in Ireland.
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 The house, located at 100 Mary St., 
was built in 1855 and while its not the 
most architecturally impressive home in 
the community, it is without a doubt one 
of the town’s most historic homes.
 This was the first home of Joseph 
Bigelow, the town’s most influential and 
important citizen during the its early devel-
opment. He was the town’s first post mas-
ter, first Reeve, Justice of the Peace, bank 
manager and one of the town’s leading 
industrial and commercial businessmen. In 
fact, at the turn of this past century, he was 
identified and praised as being the “Man of 
the Millennium”.
 Bigelow’s house was not originally 
located on Mary St. It had been constructed 
in the vicinity of 183 Queen St., where 
Tweed & Hickory is located today.  Joseph 
and his twin brother Joel took possession of 
the land in 1851 and built a simple two-sto-

 Joseph Bigelow’s first home in Port Perry was 
located on Queen St. beside his impressive Royal 
Arcade building, as seen circled in the photo at left. 
 The two storey frame home, top, was moved 
from Queen St. in the mid-1870s to its present 
location at 100 Perry Street, thus saving it from 
being destroyed in the fire of 1884.

rey structure to house a general store and living accommodations. 
After Joel moved to Whitby, and with the business expanding, 
Joseph and his wife Elizabeth decided to build a new house, sepa-
rate from the store.
 It was on this lot their two-storey white frame home was built 
in 1855. As business continued to flourish, Joseph then built a 
huge three-storey building on the site of the original frame store 
– which became known as the Bigelow Arcade.
 Anxious to have more privacy, Joseph and Elizabeth had their 
comfortable Queen Street home moved during the early winter 
months of 1876 to its present 100 Mary Street lot. In the years 
since it was moved, the home has had a number of owners. The 
most recent owners are the Hachinsky family.  Stan and Vera 
Hachinsky purchased the house in August 1959 and Mrs. Hachin-
sky has lived in it until the present.

    It’s been 52 years since this historic home was 
last on the selling block. Listed for sale in Septem-
ber this year, for $499,900 - it can only be hoped 
that someone with an interest in preserving this 
important piece of Port Perry’s history will come 
along and lovingly refurbish it to its former glory 
as one of the town’s premier homes.

This Old House
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PINE GROVE CEMETERY
PART TWO

In the September issue of Focus on Scugog, we introduced 
our readers to Pine Grove Cemetery in Prince Albert, look-
ing at its origins and the early burials that took place.

 The earliest graves in Pine Grove are at the south end.  
On the south laneway on the left hand side is a simple 
marker, now obscured by the effects of time and weather 
and it marks one of the community’s early scandals.

  On March 6, 1881, Dr. Ware was called to the home of 
Mrs Mina Eddy on what is now Old Simcoe Road in Prince 
Albert. Mrs Eddy’s daughter Mary was about to give birth. 
Dr. Ware delivered a healthy baby.  

  But there was a problem. Mary Eddy was not married 
and when asked, refused to give the name of the father. Dr. 
Ware returned to the Eddy home three days later to find 
the baby healthy and progressing well. 

  A week later when he visited the home to check up on 
the infant he was told that the baby had died.  He exam-
ined the baby and found that the infant looked “quite 
gaunt.” Dr. Ware informed the Eddys that the coroner 
would have to be called to carry out an inquest. 

  Later that evening when the Coroner, Dr. Jones, arrived 
with a jury, Mrs. Eddy refused to allow them into her 
home. A constable was sent for and it wasn’t until two days 
later that they gained entrance into the Eddy home. Both 
Mrs. Eddy and her daughter Mary reported that they had 
not seen the baby since Dr. Ware had examined the baby 
several days earlier. 

   By now the events had become front page news in 
Toronto’s newspapers.  The Globe reported that “On 
Thursday the 17th, detective Murray in company with local 
constables made a diligent search throughout the house 
even digging up the clay in the cellar, but found no trace 
of the child.  Detective Murray then arrested Mrs. Eddy 
and her daughter on a charge of murder.” 

   With no corpse or other evidence, the local Justice of 
the Peace, John Nott was forced to drop the charges. He 
gave the Eddys a severe lecture and released them. 

  Mary Eddy never married but remained at home and 
took care of her mother who died in 1895 at the age of 75. 
Mrs. Eddy is buried beside her husband Rice Eddy who 
died in 1877.  There is no mention of the baby that disap-
peared. 

  Halfway up the east side of the cemetery is the 
elegant monument to the Bruce family.  Robert and Jane 
Bruce had made their way from Ireland in the early 
1830s and settled in Cartwright. Their son Stewart mar-
ried Isabella Morrow and had several children including 
Herbert Alexander.  Realizing the need for better educa-
tion, Stewart and Isabella moved their family to Prince 
Albert so that their children could attend Port Perry 
High School. 

Herbert Alexander graduated from PPHS and then 
the Medical School in Toronto. He founded Wellesley 
Hospital in Toronto, became the chief Medical Officer of 
the Canadian Armed Forces in WW I and was appointed 
Lieutenant Governor for the Province of Ontario in 1932. 
When Dr. Bruce died in Toronto in 1963 he was buried 
at Mount Pleasant cemetery but his grandparents, his 
parents and several of his siblings lie here in the Bruce 
family plot. 

  About 25 metres directly west of the Bruce monu-
ment is the plot of the McBrien family. James McBrien 
was a school inspector and lived with his wife Julia 
(Madden) at Heartland, now 14310 Old Simcoe Road in 
Prince Albert. Their son James H. McBrien graduated 
from PPHS in 1896 and had a distinguished military ca-
reer and became Chief 

This is the second part of a series of articles by 
local historian Paul Arculus about the cemeteries of Scugog Town-

ship.  Cemeteries provide an interesting way to find information on the 
events and changing demographics in the history of a community. Here in Scugog we 

can find evidence of tragic accidents, epidemics, scandals and even murder hidden among the 
tombstones.  We have a variety of cemeteries, large and small scattered throughout our community and 

over the next few months, Paul will take us on a journey around the municipality to view many of them.  
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of Staff for the Canadian Army.  He played a leading role 
in the creation of the Ministry of Defence, was knighted in 
1935. 

In the North West Territories, Mount Sir James McBrien 
was named after him. He became the head of the RCMP 
and died in office in1938. His parents and other family 
members are buried here but he is buried in Ottawa.

   At the north end of the cemetery is the Bigelow/Mc-
Caw plot and here we find most of the members of the 

Bigelow family. Joseph Bigelow is regarded as one of the 
fathers of Port Perry, arriving here with his brother Joel in 
1851. Together they built a post office and general store on 
the north side of Queen Street. 

When Joseph married Elizabeth Paxton in 1854 Joel 
moved to Whitby where he established another general 
store and then moved on to Chicago where he became a 

successful developer.
In Port Perry, Joseph began buying land for develop-

ment and built Port Perry’s most splendid house on Co-
chrane Street in 1877. Bigelow also headed up the building 
of the railway to link Port Perry with Whitby in 1871 and 
with Lindsay in 1876.

  He was elected as the town’s first Reeve in 1872. Jo-
seph and Elizabeth had one daughter, Emma who married 
William McCaw in 1878. William and Emma had eight 
daughters who were raised in the Cochrane Street home. 
One daughter, Elizabeth, never married but all the others 
married local businessmen and are buried here or else-
where in Pine Grove cemetery. 

  Immediately to the south of the north entrance is the 
grave of one of the greatest NHL goalies of all time, John 
Ross Roach. He was born in Port Perry in 1900. After 
graduating from Port Perry High School in 1918 he went 
to play for hockey teams in Toronto before chosen to play 
for the Toronto St. Pats, which became the Toronto Maple 
Leafs in 1926.  

In his first season with the Pats he led the team to vic-
tory in the Stanley Cup but was traded to the New York 
Rangers.  Here he again led the team to the Stanley Cup 
finals in 1932 and was named as the NHL All Star goalie. 
He later played for Detroit and retired in 1934 after play-
ing in the NHL for 14 seasons.  He died in 1973.

Next month we will visit some of the other fascinating 
cemeteries in Scugog.

By Paul Arculus
Focus on Scugog

YOUR NEIGHBOU
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Worth switching supermarkets for.

Vanilla might be the most popular ! avour the 
planet. Try our PC® Greek Vanilla Yogurt and " nd 
out why. Vanilla accentuates this yogurt’s rich, thick, 
creaminess while it smoothes out the tanginess. 
One serving offers 50% of your daily calcium and 
18 g of protein!

Try our many other yogurt options to start your
family’s day such as:

• PC Blue Menu Finesse  • PC Creamy Stirred

• PC Yogurt Smoothies • PC Organics Yogurt

• PC Greek Yogurt  • PC Yogurt Drinks 

• PC ProAvantage  • PC Fruit on the Bottom Yogurt   

1893 Scugog St., Port Perry
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Scugog ?What’ s Up`
~

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6
DREW JURECKA BAND

 Drew sings, plays sax 
and is a very well-loved 
jazz violinist as well. Na-
than Hiltz will play guitar 
and others TBA. Expect 
the unexpected from 
this happy and charming 
crowd pleaser. We am so 
lucky he put this evening together for us.

~

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20
PETER HILL QUINTET

    This brilliant piano player features his 
own arrangements from Ellington, Basie, 

Woody Herman, full 
throttle traditional jazz 

two tenor saxes musi-
cally chasing each 
other around like squir-
rels in the fall. Close 
your eyes – you’re in 
the Village Vanguard  
in 1977.

Start Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Jester’s Court, upstairs
Information: Contact Lynn McDonald at 
905-809-0388 or email at:
lynnjazzvocals@yahoo.ca
Tickets: $15 per person

‘JAZZ AT JESTERS’ 
SUNDAYS AT SEVEN

presents
CATFISH WILLIE & THE BUCKLE BUSTERS 

been fascinated by western 
swing music and has dreamed 
about putting together a new 
band. Well he’s done it. Five 
great voices, a mandolin, a 

electric guitar, kazoos, super-kazoos, a few harps and 

show. Advance seat bookings are a must.
 Date: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
 Time: 8:00 p.m.
 Location: Greenbank Centennial Hall
 Tickets: $25 per person. Available at: POE, Port Perry, 
905-985-0060; or call 905-985-8351, or Blue Heron Books, 
Uxbridge, 905-852-4282.

 A community tradition continues next month as 
Bakersville Gingerbread Village returns to the library. 
So, hold on to that leftover Halloween candy for the 
masterpiece you’re making in December!
  Bakersville Gingerbread Village is a community 
project featuring gingerbread homes and buildings 
created by a wide variety of community members.
This popular event begins on December 10, providing 
a delightful start to the Christmas season. The display 
will be available for viewing until January 8.

  Interested in participating in Bakersville? Pick up 
an information sheet at the Scugog Memorial Library 
with gingerbread recipes and a tip sheet to complete 
your ‘construction’.  
 There is no entry fee and entries from individuals, 
families or groups are all welcome.  Just bring your 
creation to the library from December 5 to 9.
 Opening Date: Saturday, December 10
 On Display: December 10 to January 8 
 Location: Scugog Memorial Library

Bakersville Gingerbread Village

IRWIN SMITH IN CONCERT
Enjoy an evening with Irwin Smith in 
concert performing a variety of his 
favourite Christmas, new country and 
assorted musical classics.
Date: Sunday, December 11 
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Island United Church
Tickets: $10 each at the door or by 
          calling 905-985-2941.

GreenbankFolk

GreenbankFolk
Music  Soc iety
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Snowflake Sale at Library
Arculus launches life and times of Dr. Edwin Campbell in new book Accolades are pouring in for Paul Arculus for his latest 

historical book and residents of the Blackstock area will have 
a chance to hear his fascinating story about a local man, Edwin 
Campbell, who makes good. Paul will be on hand at the St. John’s Anglican Church on 
Friday, November 18 to talk about his new book, Durant’s 
Right-Hand Man, which outlines the life of this former Scugog 
resident and how he became involved with the founder of the 
General Motors of Canada and the Chevrolet Motor Company.
 Paul will outline the highlights of his 360 page book and 
provide visuals of Dr. Edwin Campbell and the Durant family. 
 The evening is a joint project of St. John’s Anglican Church 
and Blackstock United Church, with all proceeds from book 
sales being donated to the churches. Admission is free and the 
program begins at 7:30 p.m.  For more information email:  web@stjohnsblackstock.com

AROUND TOWN

 A unique opportunity to purchase hand-
crafted items from local artisans and support 
the Scugog Memorial Library takes place at 
the Snowflake Sale beginning on December 5.
 Visit the Kent Farndale Gallery to browse 
or buy a wide variety of handcrafted items 
created by local artists and artisans.
  Favourites from previous years as well 
as work by new vendors. Choose from a 
wide range of work in a variety of media, 
including: photography, jewellery, handcrafted 
soaps, pottery, original paintings and prints 
and much, much more.
  This is a great way to browse for unique 
gift ideas and support your library, since a 
portion of all sales go towards the library.  
 The Snowflake Sale takes place from 
December 5 to 22 during library hours.

PRESCRIPTION LAB SERVICES

FULL EYE EXAMINATION 
ARRANGEMENTS

A F F O R D A B L E  Q U A L I T Y

30 water st., port perry, on.         
905-985-9388

Ask about our multi-pair solutions. portperryoptical.com
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Provision of additional wastewater treatment 
capacity to service the Port Perry Urban Area

NOTICE OF 2nd PUBLIC
INFORMATION CENTRE 

WORKS DEPARTMENT  PUBLIC NOTICE

What are the study findings to date?
In October 2010, Durham Region initiated a 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment 
(Class EA) to plan for additional wastewater 
treatment capacity to service the Port Perry 
Urban Area. Thus far, the Region has 
consulted with the public and agencies on the 
objectives of the study, as well as the servicing 
options. Based on input received to date, the 
preferred approach is to provide additional 
treatment capacity on the existing Nonquon 
River Water Pollution Control Plant (WPCP) 
site by either enhancing the existing treatment 
process or by constructing a new WPCP. 

What stage is the study currently at? 
The Region is reviewing the various treatment technologies that could 
potentially be implemented at the existing Nonquon River WPCP site to provide 
additional capacity. We have developed a preliminary “short-list” of the most 
viable treatment options, which the Region is proposing to carry forward for 
further detailed evaluation. We are inviting your input on the various treatment 
technologies to assist us in confirming the “short-listed” options. 

How can I provide comment? 
Anyone with an interest in the study will have the opportunity to provide 
comment at a Public Information Centre (PIC) to be held on: 

Date:   Thursday, Dec. 1  
Times:  1 to 4 p.m. (Presentation starting at 2 p.m.); and   

                         6 to 9 p.m. (Presentation starting at 7 p.m.)  
Location: Scugog Memorial Public Library (Rotary Community Room) 

                         231 Water St, Port Perry 

Members of the study team will be available at the PIC to answer any 
questions, display panels will be available for viewing, and a brief presentation 
will be made by the study team followed by a question & answer session. This 
PIC will focus on the results of the treatment technology review, the “short-
listed” treatment options, and the next steps in the study that will lead to the 
identification of a preferred treatment strategy. An additional PIC is planned for 
spring 2012 to present the preferred treatment strategy.  

Your comments and questions may also be submitted at any time during the 
study via the project website at www.PortPerryWastewaterEA.com or by 
contacting the following: 

Mr. Rich Tindall, P.Eng. 
Project Manager 
905-668-7711 ext. 3547 
rich.tindall@durham.ca 

If this information is required in an accessible format, please 
contact 1-800-372-1102 ext. 3547

www.twitter.com/regionofdurham    www.facebook.com/regionofdurham

The Regional Municipality of Durham Works Department 
605 Rossland Rd. E., Whitby ON  L1N 6A3 

Telephone 905-668-7711 or 1-800-372-1102 
www.durham.ca

 With less than two months until “you 
know when”, the Port Perry Business 
Improvement Association (BIA) is organiz-
ing for its “Tis The Season To Shop Local” 
campaign.
 Throughout the month leading into 
December, various local merchants will be 
holding their “open houses” as a special 
way to thank the community for support-
ing them throughout the year.   
 On Friday, November 18th, the an-
nual Candlelight Walk and Tree Lighting 
Extravaganza takes place.  Here’s a chance 
for the family to meet Santa and his rein-
deer in the candlelight procession along 
Queen Street for the lighting of the trees. 
Candle sales starting at 6:30 p.m. in Palmer 
Park and at the Gazebo
 The procession will move up Queen 
Street to light the large tree at Reflection 
Park.  The activities continue front of the 
Post office where you can enjoy Christmas 
music, hot chocolate and cookies. Proceeds 
from sales will go towards Operation Scu-
gog.  Also enjoy roasting marshmallows 
with your kids to keep you warm and in 
the holiday spirit!  
 The “Warm Hands, Warm Heart” tree 
for the United Way will be decorated again 
this year in Palmer Park.  Donate two dol-
lars to United Way and choose a hat, scarf 
or mitts to go to Operation Scugog.  
 Don’t forget to bring your camera and 
get photos with Santa and his reindeer!  
We heard that Mrs. Claus and one of the 
mighty elves from Santa’s workshop might 
be coming this year too! 
 Stores will be open until 9 p.m. during 
Tree Lighting to help you get a jump on 
your holiday shopping. Your Port Perry 
merchants offer a unique blend of ideas 
and inspiration on holiday dining, decorat-
ing, dressing and gift giving.  Don’t forget 
all the delicious eateries to enjoy while you 
are downtown! 

Popular Christmas 
tree lighting and 
candlelight walk 
will take place 
along Queen St.
on November 18
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 Norway has always held a fascination 
for me. Perhaps it is images of Vikings sailing 

-

perspective of the metropolis with more than 

-
-

-

metres into the sky.

 There is, however, more to Norway than 

-

was involved and soon learned that trekking 

easy task. 

-

English).

-

little more than a few wooden dwellings with 

-

 Finally we came to a station where we 

Norway In A Nutshell

  The monolith totem in the cen-
tre of Vigeland Park, Oslo.

The old town of Bryggen in Bergen, dating back to the 1600s.
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shoulder I made my way to the platform and did my best to 
secure a spot which would allow me to board the next train. 

understood the necessity of changing trains. It was due to 
the steepness of the next leg of the journey – not a very 
comforting thought.
 The train I was waiting for was specially constructed to 
maneuver along the mountainside in what is billed as the 
steepest train ride in the world. It would only last an hour, 
but the trembling in my knees had already begun and when I 
heard the whistle blow in the distance and saw the headlight 
of the locomotive appear around a corner I swallowed the 
lump in my throat.
 I boarded and found my seat, again next to a picture 
window. The train began to move and I immediately heard 
the squealing of the brakes as it began to descend. Beauti-
ful vistas passed us by and dozens of waterfalls cascaded 
along the mountains. I was enjoying the experience and had 
temporarily forgotten about the rate of descent until the train 
stopped in a tunnel.
 An announcement was made and people stood, making 
their way to the exit. I naturally followed. I found myself walk-
ing along side of the train through the dark tunnel and was 
amazed at what lay on the other side. A monstrous waterfall 
was thundering downward and passengers were snapping 
photos non-stop. The experience of standing next to this 
massive wonder was breathtaking.
 The train continued and when we completed our journey 
I left the platform for the remainder of the trip: a boat along 

-

stood solitarily among nature’s majesty. I was in awe as I 
looked in every direction for the duration of the entire trek.
 At last we reached land and a short bus ride took me to 
Norway’s Atlantic city of Bergen. Not well known outside of 
northern Europe, Bergen is an extremely picturesque town. 
The old city of Bryggen is the place to be. A trading port, dat-
ing back to the 1600’s has been totally restored to its original 
splendour. Restaurants and gift shops now occupy what was 
once warehouses and doorways, windows, facades and interi-
ors must be maintained in the original fashion. 
 The rows of buildings appear to be out of an Anton Pieck 

area a photographer’s paradise. Restaurants are plentiful and, 
although quite expensive by our standards, the food is superb 
and Norwegian hospitality is pleasurable.

sure Oslo is on your itinerary. Once there seek out the cross 
country trek to Bergen. In nutshell, Norway has to be on your 
bucket list.

A stave church made entirely of wood.

Trophies, Awards,
Corporate Promotions

Embroidery • Graphic Design
 Engraving •  Screen Printing

Pineridge Impress
905-985-2839

135 North Port Road, 
Port Perry

www.pineridgeimpress.ca

Your Name is Our Business

KOTYA
PEEKIN’

Fashion Boutique
Swim & Summerwear
              all year round
Sportswear by TRIBAL
      Bra & Bustier Sets      
         Dresses: Casual,
               Prom, Evening 
                     Sizes S - 4X

1888 Scugog St.,
 905-985-1890

FALL SELECTIONS

ARRIVING DAILYContact us at www.SuSteiner.ca

 Tired of …
upset stomachs, 

   ear infections, 
     skin problems 
  and allergies?

Love
My Dog
Raw Diet

We can fi x your dog’s 
problems guaranteed!

    Dogs love
  our food 
and treats!

All Natural       
No Preservatives
or Additives

Fat Free 
Dehydrated 
Liver Treats



NORTH DURHAM
EYE CLINIC

189 North St., Port Perry • 905-985-1361
www.drworkman.optometry.net 

ESTABLISHED 1994     •     NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

stainless steel – screwless – light weight

Lightec
Eyewear:
Lightec’s collections feature the exclusive 
technology of a patented design requiring no 
springs, coils, or casings.   

biggest headache – the screw.  
This innovative design offers the wearer a 

Ask about our value-priced Lightec package 

Anti-Glare Coating.

Available exclusively at…
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29 Toronto Street,
Uxbridge

905-852-7382

TORONTO STREET 15 Ringwood Drive,
Stouffville

905-642-5777

STOUFFVILLE SUNDERLAND 26 Church Street,
Sunderland

705-357-3161
Other locations 
to serve you:

GET TO KNOW THE DENTISTS
 AT NORTH PORT DENTAL.

Our expertise is always dedicated to the benefi t of our Patients, our Service, and our Community.

905-985-7777  • www.thedentalcentre.ca
15930 Old Simcoe Road, Port Perry

   “Your Con! dent Smile is Our Goal.”

WELCOMING YOU WITH WARM SMILES!
Dr. Nanji Dr. Donovan Dr. Hurwitz Dr. Kwong Dr. Bhojani

    

Specializing in
Motor Coach Travel
Specializing inSpecializing in
Motor Coach Travel

Niagara
Fallsview Casino

November 21
Only $15.00 pp

(includes buffet & light tour)

  Pickering Ajax Oshawa Port Perry
Wed.  Depart 7:45 am 7:55 am 8:30 am 8:50 am
 Return 5:20 pm 5:10 pm 4:50 pm 4:30 pm

Thurs. Depart 1:45 pm 1:55 pm 2:30 pm 2:50 pm
 Return 11:20 pm 11:10 pm 10:50 pm 10:30 pm

Fri. Depart xxxxxx 2:55 pm 3:30 pm 3:50 pm
 Return xxxxxx 1:10 am 12:50 am 12:30 am

Sat. Depart 2:15 pm 2:25 pm 3:00 pm 3:20 pm
 Return 1:05 am 12:45 am 12:35 am 12:15 am

CASINO RAMA
SCHEDULE

MULTI-DAY TOURS
Nov. 29-30    Daniel O’Donnell &

Mary Duff, Niagara Falls

Seneca
Niagara Casino

November 20
Only $25.00 pp

REMEMBER - ALWAYS & FOREVER

Fabulous Gift Idea - GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

DAY TRIPPIN’ 2011
Nov. 4 The Royal Winter Horse Show
Nov. 23  Walter’s Family 
Nov. 26  Walden Galleria - Buffalo, NY Shopping
Dec. 3  Niagara Falls, NY - Outlet Mall Shopping
Dec. 8 Niagara Festival of Lights
Dec. 12 Niagara Fallsview Casino
Dec. 20 Memphis - Toronto

Jan. 30 Niagara Fallsview Casino
Feb. 27 Niagara Fallsview Casino
Mar. 11 Seneca Niagara Casino

DAY TRIPPIN’ 2012
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Magnetic Photo Frames 

Photo Name Mats 

233 Queen St. Port Perry  (905) 985-2543    1-800-637-5391 

Great Christmas Gifts 

 

  

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

PORT PERRY 
DENTAL 
CENTRE

238 Queen Street 
Downtown Port Perry

 905.985.8451  
www.iluvmydentist.com

Dr. J. Cottrell, Dr. J. Hardy, 
Dr. C. Banfi eld, Dr. J. Isenberg, 

Dr. E. King 
(Orthodontist), 
Dr. T. McIntyre 
(Periodontist)

Winner of 
Readers’ Choice Award for 

Best Dental Offi ceSeasons Greetings!
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Dear Focus...
Mailbox

CHRISTMAS
COMES TO
PORT PERRY

FOCUS
on Scugog DECEMBER 2011

our cover 
   Jenna and Karen Lamb of 
Manchester were just two of the 
hundreds of people who took part 
in Port Perry’s “Candlelight Walk 
and Tree Lighting” on Queen St. 
recently. This popular family event 
launched the Christmas season in 
downtown Port Perry.  See more 
pictures on page 39.

Photo composition by J. Peter Hvidsten

Questions integrity of shopping list
Dear Editor;
 I am an avid reader of your publication and I recent-
ly read with interest your article in the October 2011 edi-
tion of Focus entitled “Shopping List”.  It would appear 
the article was written to inform readers of a comparison 
shopping study of local “grocery stores”. The stores 
surveyed included:  Sobey’s, Your Independent Grocer, 
Food Basics and Walmart.
 I am unsure if the omission of Shoppers Drug Mart 
as a legitimate provider of food items was an oversight 
or deliberate, but I feel the integrity of the article was not 

Gobsmacked by small town service
Dear Editor;
 I had an appointment at the imaging centre in the 
medical building at Port Perry on Friday, October 28 
for a scan. I arrived early after dropping my car at the 
mechanics for the day and sat drinking my coffee. 
 I  was taking my last sip when it missed my mouth 
and spilled down the front of my shirt and I cried out 
“NO”.  I have to wear this shirt all day now as I don’t 
have a car and was going out for the day with a friend.
 Well John (who works there) came over and asked, 
“what are you here for today and how long will it 
take?” I told him it would take one hour so he asked 
me to come and get a gown on for my test and he 
would launder my t-shirt and and make it look like 
new again.
 Well I was (gobsmacked), as we say in England, or 
(shocked) in Canada. He promptly took it away.
 Jason was my technician and he made me feel very 
relaxed and explained everything he was going to do. 
I then saw a lady who does mammograms and she 
stopped to say hi! She is the most amazingly calm and 
reassuring person. When finished Jason went to hunt 
down my clean shirt and brought it to me clean and 
neatly folded.
 The front desk staff at the centre are remarkably 
friendly and put you at ease. Wow, how lucky are we to 
live here in Port Perry. Where else could you go to get 
the kind of very special service which makes Port Perry 
the wonderful town it is?

Sheila Moxom
Port Perry

Port Perry is not a place we will go 
Dear Editor
 I am writing to inform you what is being said out 
here about your town. I have a legal hotrod, as do oth-
ers which I travel to cruise shows, and let me tell you, 
Port Perry is not a place we will go ever.
 The reason for this is that you have a pair of MTO 
officers running around your town charging people 
who have legal cars. The word has spread so everyone 
knows not to go there unless you want trouble.
 We have many people telling us what these two 
have done this summer in Port Perry and you need to 
know your town is being destroyed as a place for a car 
show or cruise night.
 We travel to cruise nights all over Ontario, but Port 
Perry is now off that map. I guess you won’t miss the 
business though.
 I thought you would want to know what and who 
is driving business away from your town and it is two 
MTO environmental nutbars - neither of which, to my 
knowledge, is a certified mechanic.
 Best regards and good luck.

Paul D. Berry
Peterborough, Ont.

Clarification regarding local farms
Dear Editor,
 As a member of the agricultural community in Dur-
ham Region I feel compelled to respond to a comment in 
the October issue of your magazine.
 The tribute to Trewin Farm Equipment was a very 
nice feature on an agricultural business in Blackstock.  
However, I was concerned with the following: “When 
their dad started out there were dozens of local farms, 
small land holdings of 100 acres or so.  Now they are all 
gone - most have been swallowed up by large corpora-
tions.”  
 This is an inaccurate depiction of agriculture.  About 
98 per cent of farms in Canada are family owned and 
operated.  Yes, farms have increased in size over the past 
50 years.  Farming is big business; it is the second largest 
industry in Durham Region.  This does not mean that 
farms are being run by large corporations.  
 Scugog residents can rest assured that local farms are 
owned and operated by people within our community 
- many who have deep roots in the land their own ances-
tors worked.

Nicole Swain
Blackstock

Please turn to page 8

MORE LETTERS ON PAGE 8
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CANADIAN 

Please turn to page 13

          For Lesley Hancock of Port Perry – by 
way of London and Hampshire, England 
–  the road to Canadian citizenship took 
many a winding path and culminated in 
that final milestone just this past month on 
November 1st. Finally, Leslie is a proud 
Canadian, just thirty years after first set-
ting foot on Canadian soil.
        Says Lesley, laughing, “It’s a long 
story.”  I can assure you it was a wind-
ing, twisting reflective look at a road so 

many new Canadians have taken; each 
one of course special in only the way start-
ing a new life thousands of miles from 
friends and family can be.
          Lesley’s husband John, one of 
Scugog’s new town councillors, first im-
migrated to Canada in 1976. He returned 
to England for a visit in 1979 and it was 
on New Year’s Eve of this visit that John 
met Lesley. Actually John had met Lesley 

Lesley is proud to be one of 
Canada’s newest citizens 

and she can’t imagine  
living anywhere else 

On average, 160,000 
people become 
Canadian citizens
 each year. 

at last!
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       A community tradition returns this month as 
Bakersville Gingerbread Village returns to 
the Scugog Memorial Library, Port Perry. 

  Bakersville Gingerbread Village 
is a community project featuring 
gingerbread homes and buildings 
created by a wide variety of commu-

nity members.This popular event 
begins on December 10, pro-
viding a delightful start to the 
Christmas season. The display 

will be available for viewing until 
January 8.

         Interested in participating in Bakersville? Pick up an informa-
tion sheet at the Scugog Memorial Library with gingerbread recipes 
and a tip sheet to complete your ‘construction’.  
      There is no entry fee and entries from individuals, families or 
groups are all welcome.  Just bring your creation to the library from 
December 5 to 9.
 Opening Date: Saturday, December 10
 On Display: December 10 to January 8 
 Location: Scugog Memorial Library

Bakersville Gingerbread Village  
opens at library December 10

Local artisans showcase 
their handcrafted work
in time for Christmas 

 A unique opportunity to purchase 
handcrafted items from local artisans 
and support the Scugog Memorial 
Library takes place at the Snowflake 
Sale beginning on December 5. Visit the 
Kent Farndale Gallery to browse or buy 
a wide variety of handcrafted items.
  Sale items include favourites from 
previous years as well as work by new 
vendors. Choose from a wide range of 
work in a variety of media, including: 
photography, jewellery, handcrafted 
soaps, pottery, original paintings and 
prints and much, more.
  This is a great way to browse for 
unique gift ideas and support your 
library, since a portion of all sales go 
towards the library.  
 The Snowflake Sale takes place 
December 5 to 22 during library hours.

Snowflake Sale

YOUR NEIGHBOU
R
S

O
W

NE
D & OPERATED BY

Worth switching supermarkets for.

THE dessert of the holidays!
A must try is our new warm and wonderful
decadent Molten Chocolate Chip Cookies.
Pop them in the oven to warm, slice into them and 
watch the warm, silky, molten chocolate ganache 
! ow from the centre.

Try our many other holiday items to make your 
entertaining easier such as:

• PC Festive Finger Foods  • PC Easy-Carve Turkey or Lamb
• PC Crackers & Dips • PC Mulled Apple Cider
• PC Elegant Puff Pastries • PC Cookies for Santa
• PC Baked By You™ Desserts • PC Sweets for Gift Giving
• PC Canadian Cheeses • PC Candy Cane Coffee & Treats

THE CELEBRATION starts here!
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Changing

 It’s hard to believe, but as we enter the final month 
of 2011 we have yet to see any accumulation of the 
white stuff that’s no doubt coming our way soon.
 There hasn’t been a lot of action this past month in 
the business sector, but here’s an update of the changes 
that have taken place to date.
 The space vacated a few months ago by Treasures 
Just For You, at 139 Queen St. in the old mill building, 
has been taken over by Hometown Printing. The com-
pany, owned by Richie Tripp, provides graphic design, 
photography and printing. 
 Branching Out Floral Shop has moved into its newly 
expanded premises at 158 Water St., next door to the 
section of the building they used to occupy.
 Operation Migration, has recently relocated to 6 High 
Street, Unit A. The non-profit organization was formerly 

located at 174 Mary St. Operation Migration and has 
played a leading role in the reintroduction of endan-
gered whooping cranes into eastern North America.
 The former Carquest Auto Parts store, located at 139 
Queen St., was purchased recently by long-time man-
ager Maggie Davison and the name has been changed 
back to Port Perry Auto Supply which it was called before 
taking on the corporate name years ago.
 The former Boardwalk Cafe, located at Port Perry 
Marina, has been renamed “Marina Cafe” by new owner 
Jonna Woodward. The cafe will continue to operate 
Wednesday to Saturday throughout the winter. Check 
store for hours.
 Over Her Shoulder will be moving from their Perry 
St. location to 316 Aldred Dr. effective January 1.

Waiting for winter - November 2011

181 Perry Street, Port Perry    
905-985-7346

At the close of another year, 
we gratefully pause to wish you a 
warm and happy Holiday Season and 
a peaceful and prosperous New Year.

Happy Holidays from all of us 
at the Township of Scugog
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Music
maker
 Mark Kett, from everywhere Ontario, now residing in Port 
Perry, is a Luthier, more commonly known as a maker of stringed 
instruments. Mark calls himself a guitar maker and inlay artist and 
is thankful that he gets to spend his days doing something he is 
absolutely passionate about. 
 Mark has lived in Port Perry for 12 years and says its as close to 
a home as he has ever had, as he has moved around for years. 
 As a self-employed guitar maker and inlay artist he works at 
home, with his two young sons for company in a small workshop 
next to his house. Here he does some very fine work which is rec-
ognized worldwide by those who’s livelihood depends on artistic 
quality.
 How does one become a guitar maker? 
 In Mark’s case, a love of music, guitars, art and design led him 
to take a guitar making course in 1997 at the de Jonge School of 
Lutherie in Oshawa. After apprenticing with Sergei de Jonge off 
and on for three years, he decided to go off on his own and built 
guitars for Sergei and other people.
          This was a time of both learning and teaching. As a pilot 
program, funded by MIT, Mark set up a shop in a prison in 
Portland, Maine and taught guitar making to the prisoners. They 
ended up building three guitars from the ground up. In 1999 

Mark also taught guitar repair and 
construction for three months at 

the college in Fort McMurray, 
Alberta.

 Not long after his time 
at Fort McMurray, Mark 

returned to Port Perry, 
bought a house and 

set up a permanent 

From his 
cramped

Port Perry 
workshop 
Mark Kett 

hand crafts
guitars and

intricate 
custom inlays.Photo by 

J. Peter Hvidsten
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shop in his garage, which he converted to a climate 
controlled studio/workshop. 
 Here he built custom guitars and also started a 
company that supplied guitar makers with tools and 
fixtures. The jig (tool) company brought in dependable 
income so that Mark would be able to do the “fun stuff” 
while having money coming in.
 Five years ago Mark scuttled from the tool com-
pany, even though it was a money maker because he 
wanted to focus on guitar making and also custom 
inlay, which he had become very interested in. He gave 
up a regular paycheque to do what he loved. 
 Says Mark “The decision was more intuition than 
reason, however in the end it worked out because now 
I get paid to make art instead of breathing in plywood 
dust making tools.” As time passes, Mark is doing more 
and more inlay work and loving every minute of it.
 Custom inlay work on a guitar is basically an-
other outlet for design, for art. ”A guitar needs to have 
strings, frets, a fingerboard and bridge. It doesn’t need 
inlay. My guitars are one of a kind because no piece of 
wood is the same as another. Inlay adds more to person-
alize it. I feel my inlay work is kind of like being a tattoo 
artist in that it is just as permanent and there is a close 
connection with my customer when designing the art.” 
 Mark says his inlay work is personal, distinctive 
and very rewarding. “I ask a customer what they want 
and then I try to give them what they really want; I try 
to interpret and articulate their desires.” 
 The kind of guitars and inlay work Mark does 
cannot be found in music stores. They are sold direct to 
customers and clients who have heard of Mark through 
word of mouth or within the world inhabited by guitar 
aficionados. 
 The guitars Mark builds and works on sell in the 
range of about $4,500 to $8,500, depending of course on 
the amount of detail and options required going into 
each and every guitar. Having your guitar crafted and 
personalized is a very intense and artistic experience. 
 Mark has built 27 guitars under his own name and 
collaborated on many more due to his involvement with 
inlays. Today he is building fewer guitars and concen-
trating more on the inlay work alone. 
 His customer base is global and most of his work 
comes through word of mouth and recommendations 
from very satisfied customers. Lately, he has collabo-
rated with some of his favourite guitar makers. Most 
notably are Linda Manzer, Sergei de Jonge, David Wren 
and Alastair Miller – these are mostly Torontonians who 
are world famous in the guitar making world.
 Mark has a lot of work coming his way in the inlay 
business and spends between 40 and 50 hours weekly 
at his specialized craft. Mark explains, “A lot of people 
don’t want to do inlay work; it’s incredibly detailed and 
time consuming. I have lots of work because of referrals 
and people who have seen and like my work. Inlay is 
a reasonably non-competitive part of the guitar world. 
It requires intricate and artistic work, both of which I 
enjoy.” 

Please turn to page 11
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Questions integrity of shopping list
 

complete without the inclusion of our store.  
 It is possible that Shoppers Drug Mart was not con-
sidered  a ”grocery store” when the writer assembled 
the data, however since our relocation in 2010 custom-
ers have made it very clear that our store is a primary 
destination for food shopping.
 Even more importantly, our food prices are ex-
tremely competitive and, in many cases, lower than the 
lowest prices you have published in your article.
 In the interest of ensuring your readers get accurate 
and complete information, I thank you in advance for 
ensuring people see the complete picture when it comes 
to food retailers in Port Perry.
   Sincerely, 
   Camille Casey, Front Store Manager
   Shoppers Drug Mart Port Perry
Editor’s Note:
 Thanks for you comments. For our survey, we chose 
the four “major” grocery stores as these are the only full 
service grocery stores in town. By that we mean they 
sell fresh meats, produce, seafoods in addition to all the 
other grocery products.

Continued from page 2

continuedMailbox Remembering our veterans
Dear Editor
  Port Perry Villa residents Tom, Bob and Ruth were 
featured in your heartfelt story on the veterans of WWII. 
They are three of many veterans living at the Villa to 
whom we owe a great debt of gratitude.  Articles such 
as these rekindle our gratitude to all those who serve 
their country in war and in peace, and we are most 
proud to honour all of our veterans on November 11.
  I would like to express my gratitude to Focus 
on Scugog for this poignant story and photos in the 
November issue.  How fortunate we are to have these 
wonderful residents as a part of our Port Perry Villa 
Community.

Debbie Armstrong
Community Relations

Port Perry Villa

Thumbs down to noisy motorcycles
Dear Editor:
 I have to question why it is that many ‘Harley’ 
owners take the factory silencers off their motorcycles 
exhaust systems and replace them with pipes that give 
next to no sound dampening. It isn’t to give more power, 
that has been proven to be a fallacy. More noise does not 
equal more power. “I like power as much as the next 
guy but not at the expense of someone else’s peace and 
quiet. A quiet 600cc sport bike would embarrass most big 
displacement V-twins.”
 Then there’s the saying “loud pipes save lives”. This 
too, is a misconception. If you notice “many” people that 
don’t pay attention to big red trucks with flashing lights 
and sirens blaring do you really think a small vehicle 
with one headlight that sounds like a broken lawn 
mower ridden by a guy with a black leather jacket is go-
ing to get noticed?
 It appears this noise is just some kind of need to at-
tract attention, eg. “Hey look at me, and my noisy bike”. 
Unfortunately, their need for attention by way of their V-
twin noisemakers is only annoying the rest of the public.
Maybe while polishing the spokes on your hog this win-
ter, think about putting the mufflers back on and finding 
another way to get attention.

Sincerely
Scott Heard

Port Perry
P.S.   I’m not big on loud dirtbikes and diesel pickups ei-
ther. My definition of loud is 98db plus  which is louder 
than factory legal.”
 
Editors Note: 
 Couldn’t agree more Scott. Just can’t imagine that 
car/truck owners would get away with mufflers as loud 
as those of some motorcycles. I’m sure if auto owners 
stripped down their muffling systems to straight pipes, 
they’d be pulled over in a nano-second and given a ticket 
for excessive noise.FROM THE STAFF AND MANAGEMENT OF McDONALD’S

Now available at 
14500 Simcoe Street, Port Perry   
296 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge

© 2011 McDonald’s
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Most shoppes downtown open until 8pm Thursdays and Fridays.
Check our website: www.discoverportperry.ca

BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
PORT PERRY

Unforgettable Experiences…  
Downtown Port Perry!
You’re closer than you think.

                      MERRY CHRISTMAS 
        FROM DOWNTOWN PORT PERRY  

Your local downtown Port Perry Business Improvement Association
is making plans for  “Tis the season to shop local!”.  Throughout the week, 

various local merchants will be holding their “open houses” as a special way 
to thank the community for supporting them throughout the year.   

Stockholm
inside

139 Queen Street (Old Mill)
Port Perry   905•985•8500
www.stockholminside.com

 An extraordinary 
selection of gifts and 

Christmas decorations ... 
make us your choice 

this season!!!!

905-985-7707

241 Queen Street, Port Perry

Check out our variety of 

holiday outfi ts and gift 

giving ideas.

905-985-5559
197 Queen Street

Unique
Gift Ideas

905-985-5559
197 Queen Street

Gift Ideas

FINE FURNISHINGS BOUTIQUE

BESSIE LANES
One of a Kind Creations
2-268 Queen Street
Port Perry
905-985-3864

UNIQUE
LOCAL
HANDCRAFTED
ITEMS
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 The Scugog Shores Heritage Centre & Archives is pleased to 
announce the arrival of two new exhibitions from the Canadian 
Museum of Civilization in Ottawa. 
 “The Tunit: A Palaeo-Eskimo People”, and “Places of Power, 
Objects of Veneration” are now available for viewing for the first 
time in the Durham Region at the Heritage Centre until February 
26, 2012.  
 The exhibitions explore the history of the Palaeo-Eskimos who 
occupied Arctic Canada for 3,000 years before the Inuit, through 
themes such as: Way of Life, Hunting Magic and Religion.  
 Also on display are 36 stunning photographs of Arctic 
landscapes, sacred sites and inuksuit, places of power known 
to the Tunit for centuries, captured by renowned artist Norman 

Palaeo-Eskimo carvings part of 
two new exhibits showing at 
the Scugog Heritage Centre

Hallendy.
 The Scugog Shores Heritage Centre & Ar-
chives is located at 1655 Reach Street, Port Perry, 
inside the Scugog Arena on the 2nd floor.  Regu-
lar hours of operation are Tuesday – Sunday from 
11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  Admission is $4 for adults, 
$3 for students/seniors, $2 for children 5-12 and 
free for children 4 and under.  Please contact us 
for rates for school programs and group tours.

Delicate bone carvings of a polar bear, above, and a mask, upper right.
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PORT PERRY  
MEDICAL

SUPPLIES LTD.

1894 Scugog St., Unit 5 Port Perry Plaza  • mail@portperrymedicalsupplies.com
Assisting People with Lifestyle Changes 905-982-2777

Silvert’s
Adaptive
Clothing
Featured at 

Regular Prices

Santa’s Specials
Merry Christmas from

Santa Sawyer,
Ken & Valerie Wright

Keep our 
community strong!

All
Electric

Scooters and 
Lift Chairs 
10%OFF*

Auskin
Medical

Sheepskin
Bed Pads 
10%OFF*

*until Dec 24/11

Continued from page 7
 Now, and into the near future Mark 
is working on a collaboration with Pete 
Swanson of Dagmar Custom Guitars. Their 
work will be unveiled at the 2012 Montreal 
Guitar Show; the summer date has not been 
set yet. 
 They will be showing an Art Deco/
Streamline inspired archtop guitar which 
will feature a new construction method for 
Pete and heavy inlay work by Mark. It is a 
four month project, start to finish and will 
be, he promises, groundbreaking. 
 Mark has many other exciting, upcom-
ing projects on the boards, however the 
detail involved in the work makes it very 
hard to explain.
 Suffice to say, Mark loves his work and 
his passion shines through as he constantly 
seeks to find and share ways of expression 
through art. He says “It’s kind of like being 
a stone carver, or a painter. I am constantly 
striving to execute better the ideas in my 
head. I am always trying to get to a solu-
tion.” 
 Judging from the work I have seen that 
he has done, I would have to say that he is 
executing and perpetuating his art beauti-
fully.

By Marjorie Fleming
Focus on Scugog

“My guitars are 
one of a kind 
because no 
piece of wood 
is the same as 
another.”

. . . Mark Kett

Mark Kett, in his workshop, with one of his hand-crafted guitars.
Photo by J. Peter Hvidsten
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BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
PORT PERRY Most shoppes downtown open until 8pm Thursdays and Fridays.

Check our website: www.discoverportperry.ca

Unforgettable Experiences…  
Downtown Port Perry! You’re closer than you think.

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM DOWNTOWN PORT PERRY

Carriage rides will be available (outside of 
the Post Offi ce) during the weeks leading 
up to Christmas.
Fridays: 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays: 12 noon to 4:00 p.m.

                                                177 Queen Street
905-985-6573   •   www.theweetartanshop.com

“When only the 
best GIFTS from 
the British Isles 

will do…”

Giftware
and

Clothing

207 Queen Street, Port Perry
905.985.3011

www.lukesforhome.com

For a memorable 
holiday shopping experience.

OPEN HOUSE 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8TH

NOW OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY TILL 8 PM
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GOURDS
Great selection of decorative, hand-painted 

gourd birdhouses, by an Amish family

HAND-PAINTED
GREAT GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

15173 SIMCOE ST.  -  PORT PERRY  -  905-985-7239

BIRDHOUSE WILLY

Assorted
Designs
& Prices

Also available - 
- Purple Martin Houses - 

- Bat Houses
and assorted sizes of 

- Bird Houses -

before but didn’t quite remember her. 
 With Lesley’s lively humour, she says, “We had met previously 
but John didn’t quite remember – although he did remember my very 
attractive red-headed flatmate, so New Year’s Eve was our official 
meeting.” 
 John returned to Canada to work so he and Lesley conducted a 
long distance romance for several years. They were back and forth 
between Canada and England numerous times before being married in 
Toronto in 1982.
 Lesley immediately loved Canada, and while John was able to get 
his citizenship right away, due to some technicalities and health issues 
with her parents back home, Lesley only aquired her Landed Immi-
grant Status. 
 In 1984 and 1986, John and Lesley welcomed two daughters, both 
born in Toronto. Once again life is interrupted. For family reasons, 
John, Lesley and their two daughters return to England. In what must 
seem surreal to them and others, and due to many different circum-
stances, the Hancock family were to remain in Hampshire, England for 
the following 17 years. 
 Says Lesley, “I just loved it here and regretted moving back (to 
England) after several months. Don’t get me wrong, we loved our 
families and friends but I missed Canada, the lifestyle, the social life, 
our friends there. Circumstances beyond our control kept us from 
returning.” The addition of a son to their family in 1999 was one of the 
greatest highlights of their time back in England.
 Flash forward, the year is now 2003. John and Lesley have taken 
early retirement and within one week, they decide they are moving 
back to Canada. 
 John moved at an astonishing speed. Through a girlfriend of 
Lesley’s they decided to look at homes in the Niagara region. It didn’t 
take long for him to realize he didn’t like what he saw there, but this is 
when fate stepped in. 
 When a friend needed a lift to a small town called Port Perry, John 
offered up the ride. It was a Sunday and he loved the look of the town, 
so drove back to Port Perry the next day to visit the public and high 
schools. He drove back again on Tuesday - looked at a house and pur-
chased it by Thursday. He then flew home to England on that weekend. 
Lesley could not have been happier.
 Says Lesley today, “It was the scariest decision we ever made, 

but it was so right. As soon as we arrived 
we loved everything about Port Perry. The 
people here are so lovely and supportive 
and the schools are amazing. Our son 
George was not overjoyed to be taken away 
to this new lifestyle and new friends but he 
really did adjust quickly.”
 George received his Canadian citizen-

   Lesley Hancock is seen here receiving her Canadian 
citizenship papers from Judge Normand A. Allaire.

Continued from page 3

Please turn to page 16
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BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
PORT PERRY Most shoppes downtown open until 8pm Thursdays and Fridays.

Check our website: www.discoverportperry.ca

Unforgettable Experiences…  
Downtown Port Perry! You’re closer than you think.

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM DOWNTOWN PORT PERRY

Your Port Perry merchants offer a unique blend of 
ideas and inspiration on holiday dining, decorating,
dressing and gift giving.  And don’t forget all the 
delicious eateries to enjoy while you are downtown!

Great Christmas Gifts Under One Roof  – All located at 180 Queen Street

Your one-stop shop for all of the
 children on your Christmas list!

The Environmental Store
 In Harmony with the Earth

Come in, relax and
enjoy the laid back ambiance.

Children’s Clothing
& Baby Accessories

Balloons
Loot Bag Studio

Classic Toys
Specialty Gift Items

Live more sensitively 
with the Earth

Natural  *  Organic 
Non Toxic *  Upcycled

Gourmet 
Dips & Sauces

Gluten Free Products
Divine Organic Chocolate
Organic Fair Trade CoffeeWeekly

Pre-Christmas Specials

Haddock
Halibut

Cod

161 Queen Street • 905-985-1022
Captain George Fish & Chips

INSPIRATIONS
ON QUEEN STREET

246 Queen Street, Port Perry
inspirations@bellnet.ca

905-985-9005

Everything you need 
to get inspired for Christmas.

INSPIRATIONS
ON QUEEN STREET
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Bakersville Gingerbread Village

Scugog Memorial Library
231 Water Street, Port Perry
905-985-7686  •  www.scugoglibrary.ca

Dec. 10 - Jan. 8th
Visit the library to view the 
gingerbread homes and buildings 
created by a variety of 
community members.
Want to be a participant? 
Pick up an information sheet at the 
library. There is no fee, and entries from individuals, 
families, and groups are welcome. Bring your 

creations to the library 
Dec. 5 to 9th.

 One of the most popular readings of the Christ-
mas Season is “A Christmas Carol” written by Charles 
Dickens. A reading of this inspiring story will take 
place at the Lake Scugog Historical Society’s Annual 
Christmas Carol service on December 4.
 Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol,” first published 
in 1843,  tells the story of miserly Ebenezer Scrooge  
and his poor clerk Bob Cratchit.  As a result of visits 
by ghosts from his past, present and future, Scrooge 
accepts the Christmas spirit and is transformed into 
a caring old man. Dickens was inspired to write the 
story as a result of his own experiences as a child.
 The Lake Scugog Historical Society’s reading of 
the Dickens classic will involve a number of person-
alities including Nick Czernkovich, the CBC’s popular 
weatherman; Bill McKee, recently crowned as North 
American Champion Town Crier, and Paul Arculus, 
president of the Lake Scugog Historical Society. Oth-
ers have also been invited to take part. 
 The evening’s program gets underway with a 
traditional non denominational Christmas Carol 
service at 6:30 p.m. The service will include a “Carol 
Sing Along” and will be followed by the reading of  
Dickens’ delightful and popular tale.
 This all takes place at St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church on Queen Street in Port Perry, just west of 
Simcoe Street on Sunday December 4 at 6:30 p.m. Ad-
mission is free, but following the church’s traditions, 
an offering plate will be passed around.  Refreshments 
will follow.

 Miser Ebenezer Scrooge, portrayed by Jim Carrey, in the movie, 
The Christmas Carol.  Photo courtesy MovieClicks.

NOTE: Anyone unable to attend the December 4th 
presentation at the Presbyterian Church will have a second 
opportunity to experience the reading of Dickens’ A Christ-
mas Carol at the Town Hall on December 17, at 8 p.m., 
presented by the Borelians. See page 32 for more details.

Historical Society to 
present a “A Christmas 
Carol” on December 4

Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year 

from the residents and staff at 
West Shore Village.

The magic of Christmas never ends
and its greatest gifts are family and friends.

293 Perry Street, 
Port Perry

905-985-8660
www.westshorevillage.com

  Elegant Retirement 
Living by the Lake
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 Owen Belfry, right, and David St. Denis are proof that you’re 
never too young or too old to support the efforts to better your com-
munity. Five-year-old Owen, of the Port Perry Beavers, was out 
selling apples for the Boy Scout Apple Day when he met up with 
Port Perry Legion poppy canvasser David, on Saturday, October 
29. The two volunteers met while canvassing outside the Pioneer 
gas station on Scugog Street.                     Photo by J. Peter Hvidsten

ship rather quickly, so Lesley was the only one in the fam-
ily who was not a bona fide Canadian. Her family bugged 
her constantly to get her citizenship, but Lesley felt she 
was managing just fine as things were. Life was busy and 
rewarding and she was happy with her life in Port Perry.
 Two events led Lesley to rock her status quo. Her 
husband John ran for a seat on Scugog Township council in 
2010 and this brought home to her what the lack of Cana-
dian citizenship really meant – she couldn’t vote. 
 “The fact that I couldn’t vote really bothered me. This 
is our home. This is where we live and it is important to 
take part in all aspects of our community,” Lesley says. 
 It was around this time she was involved in a serious 
car accident that sidelined her at home for a long period. 
She recalls that during the many months of healing, she 
had time to contemplate the importance of family, friends 
and community.
 In March of 2011 Lesley began in earnest to get her 
citizenship. She began the paperwork maze, learned the 
national anthem and studied Canadian history and how 
the country works. 
 After all the studying she was called to Oshawa for 
verification of documents and to take her citizenship test. 
She was the last one called, and the woman doing the test-
ing looked at Lesley and said something to the effect that 
“this is your lucky day”. 
 It turns out Lesley was too old to do the test. Says Les-
ley, “All these other poor souls, many for whom English is 
not their first language, and they have to write the test. I 
am exempted because of age. I felt bad for some of them.” 
 Three months later Lesley attended the Citizenship 
Ceremony in Oshawa, with her husband and good friend 
Christy Stone Curry in attendance. 
 Recounting the ceremony, she says, “There were 40 of 
us, from 23 different countries. The judge was a wonder-
ful, jovial character who talked about Canada and how his 
family had arrived many years ago. He was serious but 
also injected wonderful humour into his talk. He spoke 
passionately about respecting each other.
 Each of us was called upon to say ‘congratulations’ in 
our own language and we were asked to shake hands with 
at least three people. I shook the hands of people from Rus-
sia, Guyana, Italy, Iran and China. I think the judge made 
the ceremony absolutely amazing.” 
 As an experience, Lesley says the ceremony was 
special, quite emotional although not as formal as she had 
imagined, due she thinks, to the efforts of the judge.
 Lesley came away from the ceremony really un-
derstanding how special it is to be Canadian. The judge 
impressed upon them their responsibility to vote, to volun-
teer, to be part of your community, to get involved. 
 “I can’t imagine living anywhere else. When our 
friends and family from England and Australia come to 
visit they totally see why we moved here. When you look 
around the world you understand how lucky we are to live 
in Canada. Personally, I am lucky to live in Port Perry,” she 
says.

By Marjorie Fleming
Focus on Scugog

Continued from page 13

193 Queen Street, Port Perry
905-985-7306       1-800-387-5642

May your home be blessed with happiness, 
your business with good fortune, and your family 

with good health this holiday season.
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PORT PERRY Most shoppes downtown open until 8pm Thursdays and Fridays.

Check our website: www.discoverportperry.ca

Unforgettable Experiences…  
Downtown Port Perry! You’re closer than you think.

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM DOWNTOWN PORT PERRY

Unique Original & 
Exceptional Gift Giving

META4 Gallery 
brings you

THE TWELVE DAYS 
OF CHRISTMAS

200 Queen St., Port Perry
905-985-1534
www.meta4gallery.ca 

Dec 1 – all mugs and cups
Dec 2 –all earrings
Dec 3 – all paintings
Dec 4 – all pottery, glass & wood bowls
Dec 5 – all serving utensils
Dec 6 – all scarves, hats & mitts
Dec 7 – all ornaments
Dec 8 – all workshops & courses
Dec. 9 – all art supplies
Dec. 10 – all necklaces & bracelets
Dec. 11 – all plates & platters
Dec 12 – all sculpture

IT’S A SALE 
EVERY DAY 
FROM 
DECEMBER 
1ST TO 12TH

META4 Contemporary Craft Gallery

www.portperrybutcher.com • 251 Queen St., Port Perry • 905-985-1456   

Gift Cards and 
Gift Baskets.
Ideal gifts to 

give and receive!

179-183 Queen Street
905•985•3307

Holiday Shopping at 
Tweed & Hickory

Holiday Tableware
UP TO

40%OFF

Men’s wear, ladies wear, kitchen and home.

*selected items

143 Perry Street • 905-982-1143
www.oohlalalingerie.ca

PROFESSIONAL FITTERS
ALWAYS ON STAFF

Gift

We carry a 
wide range 

of sleepwear 
from several 

designers.
They’re

warm, fun, 
and make a 

thoughtful
gift.

Shoulder
DESIGNER HANDBAGS

316 Aldred Drive
Port Perry
905-259-6352

In-store Credit program on 
at current location until 
Boxing Day.
See store for details or 
www.overhershoulder.com

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1st
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Thumbs Up to the Township of Scugog for winning the 
Marketing Canada Award for their promotional video 
called “Experience It”, which is used to promote 
Scugog as a great place to live, visit or set up a 

business. The award was presented at the annual Eco-
nomic Developer’s Association of Canada conference 
recently. It can be viewed on the township’s website at
www.scugog.ca - under the heading Tourism / Township 
Video Page. Congrats to all those involved in producing 
this video which promotes Scugog so well.

Thumbs Up to Guy Latrielle for having the courage to go 
public with what most of us think - but are content 
to grumble, but not act. Guy attended a council 
meeting last month and urged our elected repre-

sentatives to hold the line on taxes next year - especially 
after an unprecedented 5.3 per cent increase last year. Of 
course that won’t happen - council has ruled out a ‘zero 
percent’ increase for 2012. But hopefully Mr. Latrielle’s 
presentation will make them think before dropping another 
bomb on their complacent neighbours. 

Thumbs Up to our new neighbours west of town. Re-
cently the SmartCentres group, who are developing 
the shopping area along 7A Hwy, erected a large... 

of their property. Reports from some of our readers are 

deck out their development with the “red and white”.

Thumbs Up to the school kids from R.H. Cornish Public 
School who attended the November 11 Remem-
brance Day service in Port Perry. The youngsters, 
along with their teacher held a huge crowd in awe 

as they recited “In Flander’s Field” at the ceremony.  I’m 
sure I can speak for everyone present that it was the 
most impressive recital of this famous Canadian poem we 
have ever heard. Congratulations to the children and their 
teacher for making this year’s Remembrance Day service 
just a little more to remember.

Thumbs Up -  Well it took a little longer than expected, 
-

ation that never should have happened. We’re 
referring to the brown Bell junction box cemented in 

the middle of the sidewalk in front of the library. Yup, they 

worry about running into it while walking down the side-
walk. It should also make snow clearing along the street 
a little easier this winter. Better late than never, so we’re 
giving a ‘thumbs up’ to Bell this month for rectifying this 
situation.
 Merry Christmas from the Thumbs and friends gang!

Thumbs

Holiday Season Holiday Season Holiday Season 
All
Vibration 
Machines
On Sale!!
Save up to $300
and receive up to $200 in
Himalayan Salt Lamps FREE
Ask about our EZ pay fi nancing 
starting from $10. per week

188 Mary Street, Port Perry • 905-982-8770  
www.t-zonevibration.com
tzoneportperry@gmail.com

Copyright T-Zone Health 2011

Offer expires December 24, 2011

OUR BIGGEST SALES EVENT YET!

    IT’S FOR YOU… 
            and IT’S A GIFT TOO!

Buy a one month membership 
and receive a Gift Membership 

for someone new to T-Zone Port Perry.

DECEMBER
ONLY

NO CASH VALUE

Give the gift of Handcrafted items by 
local artists and artisans.
Everything from photography, jewellery, handcrafted 
soaps, pottery, paintings, prints and much, much more!

Scugog Memorial Library
231 Water Street, Port Perry
905-985-7686  •  www.scugoglibrary.ca

 ANNUAL

Snowflake Sale
DECEMBER 5th - 22nd
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Taylor &
Company
INTERIORS
Fine Consignment Furniture 
and Home Decor

239 Queen Street, Port Perry
905-982-2001

PROPRIETOR:
Shayne Taylor

taylorcompanyinteriors@gmail.com

Thank You to all the merchants 
downtown for making us feel 
welcome in our new location at 
239 Queen Street.
To each and everyone may you 
have a joyous season with the 
love of family all around you.

“Happy Holidays”

Santa will be at his house in front  
     of the post offi ce waiting for you 
        to tell him what you are hoping 
           to see under your tree on
         Christmas morning. 

Thursdays and Fridays: 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Saturdays: 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
                and  2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
PORT PERRY

Most shoppes downtown open until 8pm Thursdays and Fridays.
Check our website: www.discoverportperry.ca

Unforgettable Experiences…  
Downtown Port Perry! You’re closer than you think.

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM 
DOWNTOWN PORT PERRY

Shop
this
Christmas

VISIT www.brocks.ca                    
TO VIEW OUR ONLINE CATALOGUE

168 Queen St., Port Perry 905-985-2521
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BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
PORT PERRY Most shoppes downtown open until 8pm Thursdays and Fridays.

Check our website: www.discoverportperry.ca

Unforgettable Experiences…  
Downtown Port Perry! You’re closer than you think.

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM DOWNTOWN PORT PERRY

DECEMBER HOURS
Monday & Tuesday: 

8:30 - 6:00 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday:

8:30 - 9:00
Saturday: 8:30 - 6:00
  Sunday: 10:30 - 6:00

BATH •  CAFE •  BAKESHOP •  COTTAGE •  CHRISTMAS
Millar’s Market - 155 Queen Street, Port Perry 905-985-3900

STOCK UP FOR 
YOUR CHRISTMAS 

ENTERTAINING

Homemade Christmas 
Cookies and Cakes

Cinnamon Buns
Buttertarts

Loaves and Tea Biscuits
In stock daily or special order

handcrafted 
sterling silver

166 Water Street * 905.982.8778
www.dbsilversmithdesigns.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

jewellery ~ express yourself
146 Queen Street, Port Perry
Tel: 905.985.0060 • www.poedesigngroup.com
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 Incomparable, unstoppable, just two of the many 
words which could describe trotting great San Pail.
 The seven-year old gelding, jointly owned by Glenn 
Van Camp, of Port Perry and Rod Hughes of Dunsford, 
and driven by Randy Waples, added yet another gem 
to his racing crown October 29, winning the Breeders 
Crown Open Trot and a jackpot of $301,170.
 San Pail won by a neck in 1:51.4 as the 3/5 favourite. 
Rapide Lebel, the 2/1 pick, was second ahead of Swed-
ish horse Commander Crowe.
 The victory brings San Pail’s earnings to more than 
$965,000 in 2011. His career earnings have now topped 
$2.9 million.
 San Pail has achieved 14 wins in 16 starts this season 
- including the Maple Leaf Trot for a third consecutive 
year.
 Within minutes of his latest victory, it was being 
speculated in racing circles that San Pail has a very good 
chance of winning “Horse of the Year” honours – espe-
cially after having been voted the Canada’s top older 
male trotter the past two years.
 We’ll keep you posted.

held earlier this year at Woodbine Racetrack.

San Pail crosses finish to win 
Breeders Crown Open Trot 
- could be ‘Horse of the Year’

SEE HOW WE CAN HELP 
YOUR BUSINESS 
GROW!

905.985.2468

NOW OPEN!

139 Queen St. Port Perry, at the corner of Queen St. and Water St.

905-985-3624
175 North Street, Port Perry
www.yourhealthchiro.ca

CHIROPRACTIC & ACUPUNCTURE
Dr. Sabrina Hooper BA, BEd, DC  /  Dr. Dwayne Hooper BSc, DC

from  our family
       to yours.
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 Ron and Sandy Cosway have retired as organiz-
ers of the popular PPHS craft show and sale. They are 

 Finally, after two decades, Ron and Sandy Cosway will have more 
time for their family and themselves.  The affable couple retired from 
their involvement in managing their very popular craft show and sale 
held at the local high school each fall.
 Ron recalls they had no idea when they started in June 1991, that 
they would become so involved. Their first shows were held at the 
Scugog Arena, but it wasn’t long before they were asked to organize a 
show as a fundraiser at Port Perry High School. That was 18 years ago. 
Now that they are no longer involved, they are not sure what the fu-
ture is for that show, but are sure someone will continue the tradition.
 But like most couples who make the decision to retire, they are 
happy to have it behind them now. “We decided it was time to spend 
more time with our family and do some travelling,” Ron said.

Ron and Sandy pack it in after 
hosting craft shows for 20 years

 It’s that time of year when people come together with family and 
friends to share in festive celebrations, good food and great times.
  In support of Operation Scugog’s Food and Toy Drive, donations of non-
perishable food items and unwrapped toys are being collected at Mickle-
gate Realty Ltd., Brokerage, located at 76 Water Street, Port Perry.
  Drop donations in Monday to Friday 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday 
9:30 a.m to 1:30 p.m. until December 15 at noon. This year’s prize is a gift 
basket valued at over $150. with gifts and gift cards purchased from local 
Port Perry merchants. Draw will be held on Saturday December 17.

Collecting donations, items for Operation Scugog

Maggie Davison never thought 
that she would own her own 
business. Today however she 

has done just that. Twenty seven years ago she 
started working for Jim Burghraef, who owned 
Port Perry Auto Supply. She started as a driver and 
over the years Jim taught her about the automotive 
industry, from looking up parts, to mixing paint, 
inventory control and managing expenses. 
Then tragically in 1998 Jim was killed in a car 
accident and his wife Sandra sold the business 
one year later to CarQuest Canada. Maggie 
became the store manager but wasn’t satis!ed 
with just managing. All her years of dedication 
and hard work paid off when she purchased the 
business September 2011.
Her !rst change was going back to “Port 
Perry Auto Supply”, which meant a lot to her 
personally. Maggie attributes the success of her 
business is because of her staff, they know the 
importance of great customer service and that’s 
what they give. Port Perry Auto Supply has parts 

available for your cars, trucks, boats, tractors 
and snowmobiles. They supply not just for 
commercial customers, but also to those who do 
their own repairs. 
Maggie and her staff look forward to serving new 
and current customers. 

Left to right, Rick Romanyk, Janice Crough, Cachet Andrus, 
Maggie Davison, Sue Duncan, Barb Bisschop, Ken Davison.

Auto Parts

PORT PERRY AUTO SUPPLY
139 Queen Street, Port Perry • 905-985-8481
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This Christmas, think outside the box when it comes to gift giving. 
Everyone -- yes EVERYONE gets their hair cut. 

 cate or 

soothing massage.

… and many thanks!

216 Queen Street, Port Perry
905-985-2171

www.waggfuneralhome.com

Merry Christmas Merry Christmas 
Happy New YearHappy New Year
Merry Christmas 
Happy New Year

from Myles & Susan O’Riordan 
                           and Staff
from Myles & Susan O’Riordan 
                           and Staff

PORT PERRY TRAILER RENTALS
DIV. OF ROBERT E. LEE ENTERPRISES INC.

905-985-9650  •  www.portperrytrailer.com180 Mary Street, Port Perry   905-985-0861

IT’S A NATURAL!

Health Foods & Natural Products

WISHING YOU A HAPPY, HEALTHY CHRISTMAS!
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Port Perry Polar 
Plunge set to 
make a splash
 Five years ago, about 
this time of year, a small 
group of hesitant volun-
teers began to talk about 
the possibility of hosting 
a polar plunge in Port 
Perry with the full expec-
tation that we would be 
lucky to talk six people 
into taking the frigid 
plunge. In the four years 
since then, there have 
been 127 brave souls take 
the plunge –  raising a 
total of $49,000.
 This year, in celebra-
tion of five years, the 
Port Perry Hospital Aux-
iliary is hoping for even 
greater bravery. Organiz-
ers are already preparing 
for the fifth annual Port 
Perry Polar Plunge to be held on Saturday, January 14, 
2012 at 11 a.m. at the lakefront, Palmer Park.
 Not only are individuals welcome but groups are 
encouraged. Ask people from your place of work, or your 
street, or your family to join you in the plunge.  Get cre-
ative and come up with a costume theme and then chal-
lenge another business or group in your neighbourhood...
or another family. Groups will be announced and plunge 
separately. So bring along the cheering section and have a 
great time while you support the hospital.
 Plungers are requested to bring pledges of at least 
$200. Groups of four or more may register for a minimum 
of $100 per person. Receipts for income tax purposes will 
be issued for donations of $20 or more and proceeds will 
benefit the Port Perry Hospital. 
 Once again, costumes are encouraged, but if you just 
want to wear your bikini, that’s okay too.  Coffee and 
hot chocolate will be available for purchase in the park 
for those who have come to cheer the plungers on.  It’s a 
great family event and lots of fun! An awards ceremony 
will be held in the Latcham Centre after the plunge.
 Port Perry Polar Plungers must register ahead of the 
date and receive pertinent documentation from Lak-
eridge Health. More information, pledge sheets and a 
copy of the waiver may be obtained by calling Ruth  at 
905-985-6232 or Mary Jane 905 985-6002.

S!"#$# K%&!'() D(*%#)

240 Mary Street, Port Perry (side door entrance)
905-985-9506

www.scugogkitchendesign.com

S!"#$# K%&!'() D(*%#)

S!"#$# K%&!'() D(*%#)
WISHING EVERYONE A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Wishing you a very
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year 

Monte Carlo
HAIR FASHION

11 Water St., Port Perry   905-985-3684

from all of us at
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FROM ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOU

178 Reach Industrial Park 
Port Perry • 905-985-3333
www.allenssiding.ca

windows • doors • troughs  • awnings • solariums • roofs • decks • sunrooms

Allen’s Siding 
Products Limited

A
Since
1969

SALES & INSTALLATION

SINCE 1975

www.callerygroup.com

Port Perry
905-985-4028

Whitby
905-430-7444

Remember, Children spell “love”…
T. I. M. E.

110 Water St., Port Perry
905-982-1600

  

Mike Dunn DD

Port Perry
Denture Clinic

6 High St. (Unit #4) Port Perry
905-985-8028Mike Dunn DD

  905-985-8807
 68 Water Street, Port Perry

Gift

Re erve early for Chri tma and New Year’ Eve!!

Nancy and Janet
wish everyone a Merry Christmas!
New & Previously Viewed Movies for Sale
SPECIAL ORDER NOW 
FOR A GREAT GIFT!

Systems Inc.

LICENCED
BY M.O.E.

TE
ST

ED ANDVALIDATED

U
N

D
ER

INDUSTRY STANDAR
D

STM ®

CANADIAN

ASSOCIATION

MEMBER

TM

7675 Baldwin St., Brooklin
905-655-4544

Family Business Since 1950

Don’t forget your softener salt.
Pro’s Pick *Dura-Cube *Red-Out Dura-Cube

BARBERICKSTYLISTRICKS
Your Family Hair Care Centre

50 Water St., Port Perry 
905.985.1998

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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… and many thanks!

Lake Scugog
Historical Society
would like to wish 

you all a very 
Merry Christmas 
and all the best 

for the New Year.
905-985-3658

Canada Trust

165 Queen St., Port Perry   •   905-985-8435

from all the sta! at

BIANCA
“Mrs Claus”

    and all the girls of 

   HAIR
 SOLUTIONS

  84 Water Street 
 905-985-2508
wish you a

182 North Port Rd., 
Unit 4, Port Perry 

905-982-1578
www.jdtruckacc.com

YOUR ONE STOP 
FOR TRUCK ACCESSORIES

Serving
Scugog Since

2003

Includes, tax, labels, shrinks, and corks. 
Bottles extra.

38 Water Street, Port Perry  
905-985-1197

Winemaking at its BEST
LisandrasExpires Dec. 31/11

ALL WINES 
$10.00 off!

For the month of 
December enjoy snacks 

and beverages while 
bottling your wine.

4 River Street, Seagrave  905-985-8962

• Small Business Bookkeeping
• E-File • Computerized Payroll
• Personal Income Tax     

Monday to Friday; 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Extended Evening & Saturday Hours during Tax Time –

by Appointment Only

New
Clients

Welcome

BOOKKEEPING  SERVICES

1511 Reach Rd. , Port Perry 
905.985.8054  /  905-985-9057

from

1894 Scugog St., Port Perry Plaza   905-985-9777

DIANNE HOOKER
Sales Representative

May the warmth 
and love of the 
season fill your 
hearts and home.

R.M.R. REAL ESTATE
BROKERAGE
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 You really can’t miss the giant elephant eye. It is an amazing 
painting – one of those ones that make you wonder if it is a 
painting – hanging behind the counter at Port Perry’s Fram-
er’s Gallery. The elephant with its thick folds of dusty, 
leathery skin is watching you, and it’s a bit unsettling. 
 “Genesis – Elephant” is one of five Ian Bod-
naryk’s originals hanging in the downtown store, 
and, it turns out, Bodnaryk is a bit of a Port Perry 
original himself. Not born here, but raised from 
grade five to college days. 
 The Port Perry years were important for 
Bodnaryk’s formation as an artist, years that 
included a very supportive Lane Prentice, Bod-
naryk’s now retired art teacher at Port Perry 
High School. Bodnaryk, now 34, graduated 
from Port Perry High in 1996. Lane Prentice 
was a teacher who saw the gift in the student 
in front of him. 
 “He really did push me to succeed as an 

The art of
REALITY
Ian Bodnaryk’s
art forms are 
constantly evolving

     The talents of young gifted artist Ian Bodnaryk were 
honed while attending Port Perry High School.

Photo by J. Peter Hvidsten

Please turn to page 28
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artist,” remembers Bodnaryk. “He was the first person to buy a paint-
ing. That’s quite flattering to have your high school art teacher buy a 
painting from you. He encouraged me in every way he could.”
 Bodnaryk, one of the rare artists who paints full-time, also credits 
long moments spent at Framer’s Gallery for helping him discover who 
he could be as an artist. “I would go wandering into Framer’s Gallery.  
Before I was even showing there, I always went there and looked at 
the paintings on the wall and thought ‘I’d love to do that.’ ”
 Tracey Strong, co-owner of Framer’s Gallery with husband War-
ren, remembers those days well. “We first met Ian when he was in 
early high school. He’d come in and 

look at all the art, particularly the wildlife pieces, trying to figure out 
how things were being done.  He’d buy supplies. Every now and then 
I’d get to see a piece, and I thought even then, ‘This kid has talent,’ ” 
 Now, Tracey tells people interested in his work “If you love it, buy 
it now.  I think he’s got a great future ahead of him.“
 Until about a year ago, Bodnaryk’s work was exclusively wildlife. 
“I did just that for 15 years,” he explains. “I decided to take a year 
off completely and expand my creativity. There were a lot of things I 
wanted to try and do. This year I did a lot of still life and portraits to 
see if I could push myself.”
 It paid off. Bodnaryk’s release of himself into “photorealism” 
opened creative doors that just may have led the way to his most 
intriguing work yet. “I painted an eclectic mix, from corks to flowers to 
people, to whatever.” 
 For “Prelude To A Dream, I had this idea of a painting being 90 per-
cent black, and just the face.” The result is a gripping portrait of a girl 
in the “moments before a dream.” 
 Now living in Orono, Bodnaryk still finds himself in Port Perry 
from time to time. “We love Port Perry and drive up to visit and take 
pictures. We look at the lake.” He also appreciates the growing Scu-
gog art scene. “They’ve always had one or more galleries. The Scugog 
Studio Tour is one of the best in the area.  I’ve gone on it a few times. 
Scugog has a huge arts community; there are lots of artists who come 
from this area,” says Bodnaryk. 
 Including, of course, Bodnaryk himself, who recently became a dad 
for the first time. “That was one of the reasons I wanted to learn to do 

Continued from page 27
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portraits, I have a life-long model now. Art is my pas-
sion, and that’s the career I have chosen,” reflects Bod-
naryk. “The quality of your work is really influenced by 
how much you want to paint that piece.  I’m going to 
continue on that path, to paint what I want to paint, and 
to follow my creative heart.”

By Karen Stiller
Focus on Scugog

  

CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL 

2012 Autographed 
Walter Campbell 

Calendar 
$10.00 

233 Queen St. Port Perry  (905) 985-2543    1-800-637-5391 

Great Christmas Gifts 

New Releases by: 

  
 

 

 

 

Limited Edition prints 
and Originals by: 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

Continued from page 28

 After a very success-
ful Legacy of Scugog Mayor’s 
Gala for the Arts, the Scugog 
Council for the Arts (SCA) 
is looking to a bright and 
creative future in Scugog. 
 From an idea that was 
first promoted and nurtured 
by former mayor Marilyn 
Pearce and local arts dyna-
mo Kent Farndale, the SCA 
has developed into a busy 
agency with one paid staff 
person and a public gallery 
space on Perry Street.  

 Throughout the year 
the SCA runs the gallery for 
visual artists and artisans, a 
literary contest, Boardwalk 
Art Fair, professional devel-
opment workshops, holiday 
show and sale,  Summer 
Breeze Music Festival, pay 
what you can concerts, pro-
motes public art.
 “We’ve really pro-
gressed well from our hum-
ble beginnings,” said Kent 
Farndale.  “The arts have 
been strong in Scugog for 

as long as I can remember. 
We’re really blessed with 
so many wonderful artists, 
musicians, writers, actors, 
dancers and creative people.  
The SCA helps give them a 
voice, supports them.” 
 Local painter Joanna 
Malcolm says the connec-
tions and sense of commu-

Creating a vibrant future in Scugog

Please turn to page 38

Bill Minors at 
Books Galore and More
175 Perry St. Port Perry

905-985-8645

GIFTS FOR 
THE READERS
IN YOUR LIFE. 

$34.95

$33.99

$29.95 $37.00

KOTYA
PEEKIN’

Fashion Boutique
Swim & Summerwear
              all year round
Sportswear by TRIBAL
      Bra & Bustier Sets      
         Dresses: Casual,
               Prom, Evening 
                     Sizes S - 4X

1888 Scugog St.,
 905-985-1890
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FROM ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOU

Joe Gibson, Blackstock 
905-213-2583

www.budgetblinds.com/portperry

ishing you happiness 
to warm your heart and to 

! ll your home with Christmas joy.
Susanne Schmid 

Acupuncturist
905 244 4336

1894 Scugog Street, 
(Food Basics Plaza) Port Perry

Healing Points Acupuncture

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

 GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH 
Acupuncture  •  Acupressure Massage

* GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE *

Pe
ace & Joyat Christm

as

from Mari-Ann a nd Debbie

       Mari-Ann Britt, DD

DENTURE CLINIC
14500 Simcoe St., Unit 2  (McDonald’s Plaza)

Port Perry  •  905-982-2087

Marigold Travel
12 Water Street, Port Perry
905-985-7878 • 1-800-720-8790

N E I G H B O U R S

A S S O C I A T E S

F R I E N D S

MICHAEL L. FOWLER LAW OFFICE
175 North Street, Port Perry  905-985-8411

We all need 
to have a 
reliable ride!

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL OUR  CUSTOMERS

AND FRIENDS

RAY HOBBS GARAGE
182 Northport Rd,  Unit #8 & #9
Port Perry  905-985-0059 SHEPSTONE HAULAGE LTD.

1451 Reach St., Port Perry 905-985-7282
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 Last year, Laura Francis of Port 
Perry, did something she had 

never done before: she finished shopping for Christmas a 
full month before the date. 
 “It was a true Christmas mir-
acle,” proclaimed Laura. “And 
don’t think I didn’t let everyone 
around me know it, either!” So 
much was her joy in the task, in 
fact, that she decided to get busy 
with another list. 
 As a Trustee for the Durham 
Children’s Aid Foundation, she 
teamed up with their “Holiday 
Hope” program and spon-
sored a family’s Christmas 
who might not otherwise 
afford it.
 “One of the para-
doxes of living in a 
wealthy country is that 
we accumulate tremendous 
purchasing power,” said Laura,”and, yet it’s harder and 
harder for us to give friends and family presents that are 
meaningful. 
 I knew that during the Christmas season, the Foun-
dation partnered with individuals and community or-
ganizations to provide holiday packages to children and 
families who would have little to no gifts and/or food for 
the holiday season, so I gave them a call.” 
 And before she knew it, she had a new list, a re-
newed sense of purpose and a plan. She enlisted family, 
friends, neighbours, members of her book club and their 
families to call for a list of their own. By the time the 
Christmas season had ended, she had directed more than 
two dozen people in Scugog towards the program. Her 
recruitment line was simple:
 “Basically, I asked them which would you prefer as 
a holiday gift – another Mariah Carey CD, or the knowl-
edge that she’s giving a child in foster care a Christmas 
they’ll never forget? It was kind of a no-brainer.”
 The DCAF ‘Holiday Hope Program’, which has 
grown by nearly 300 per cent over the last 10 years, 
serves approximately 650 families and more than 1,900 
children, youth and caregivers in the Durham area. The 
children and families referred to the program are cur-
rently receiving service from Durham CAS. They are 
children who live at home with a parent, family member 
or guardian while working with the Society. 
 “None of the children the Foundation serves chooses 
to live in poverty” says Laura. “They aren’t responsible 
for their family’s reduced circumstances. And yet they 
live their lives in ways that most of us would find dif-
ficult and hard to take. 
 I wanted to help a family who was possibly more 

LIMITED EDITION
RE-PRINT

Available at
BOOKS GALORE - 175 Perry St. 
BLUE HERON BOOKS- Uxbridge

Limited
Quantity

by Paul Arculus and J. Peter Hvidsten

History of 
Port Perry

illustrated with 
100s of  

photographs  
1900 to 2000

 

BOOKSfor Christmas

A
Great

Christmas
Gift 

$55

worried about putting food on the table, than putting 
gifts under the tree. Plus, she says with a shrug, it’s a les-
son I try to instill in my kids all season long:  We make a 
life by what we give.”
 For more information on the ‘Holiday Hope Pro-
gram’, including how to sponsor a family, or make a 
monetary/gift card donation, contact Karen Pavlisko at 
905-433-1551 ext. 2409  or karen.pavlisko@durhamcas.ca  

Laura Francis

The best present money can buy

$45
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Provision of additional wastewater treatment 
capacity to service the Port Perry Urban Area

NOTICE OF 2nd PUBLIC
INFORMATION CENTRE 

WORKS DEPARTMENT  PUBLIC NOTICE

What are the study findings to date?
In October 2010, Durham Region initiated a 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment 
(Class EA) to plan for additional wastewater 
treatment capacity to service the Port Perry 
Urban Area. Thus far, the Region has 
consulted with the public and agencies on the 
objectives of the study, as well as the servicing 
options. Based on input received to date, the 
preferred approach is to provide additional 
treatment capacity on the existing Nonquon 
River Water Pollution Control Plant (WPCP) 
site by either enhancing the existing treatment 
process or by constructing a new WPCP. 

What stage is the study currently at? 
The Region is reviewing the various treatment technologies that could 
potentially be implemented at the existing Nonquon River WPCP site to provide 
additional capacity. We have developed a preliminary “short-list” of the most 
viable treatment options, which the Region is proposing to carry forward for 
further detailed evaluation. We are inviting your input on the various treatment 
technologies to assist us in confirming the “short-listed” options. 

How can I provide comment? 
Anyone with an interest in the study will have the opportunity to provide 
comment at a Public Information Centre (PIC) to be held on: 

Date:   Thursday, Dec. 1  
Times:  1 to 4 p.m. (Presentation starting at 2 p.m.); and   

                         6 to 9 p.m. (Presentation starting at 7 p.m.)  
Location: Scugog Memorial Public Library (Rotary Community Room) 

                         231 Water St, Port Perry 

Members of the study team will be available at the PIC to answer any 
questions, display panels will be available for viewing, and a brief presentation 
will be made by the study team followed by a question & answer session. This 
PIC will focus on the results of the treatment technology review, the “short-
listed” treatment options, and the next steps in the study that will lead to the 
identification of a preferred treatment strategy. An additional PIC is planned for 
spring 2012 to present the preferred treatment strategy.  

Your comments and questions may also be submitted at any time during the 
study via the project website at www.PortPerryWastewaterEA.com or by 
contacting the following: 

Mr. Rich Tindall, P.Eng. 
Project Manager 
905-668-7711 ext. 3547 
rich.tindall@durham.ca 

If this information is required in an accessible format, please 
contact 1-800-372-1102 ext. 3547

www.twitter.com/regionofdurham    www.facebook.com/regionofdurham

The Regional Municipality of Durham Works Department 
605 Rossland Rd. E., Whitby ON  L1N 6A3 

Telephone 905-668-7711 or 1-800-372-1102 
www.durham.ca

Borelians Community Theatre and 
Town Hall 1873 - Centre for the 

Performing Arts, present

‘A Christmas Carol’
 It won’t be long before homes 
are made Christmas cozy with the 
scent of pine, the sound of carols, 
and the warmth of family. Scugog 
residents are invited to celebrate 
this festive time with the Borelians 
Community Theatre, Town Hall 
1873 - Centre for the Performing 
Arts, and Charles Dickens. 
 Now a Christmas tradition 
across the country, a dramatic 
reading of Dickens’ A Christmas 
Carol will be presented at the 
Town Hall on December 17th,  
at 8 pm. Five dollars of every 
ticket will go to benefit Operation 
Scugog. 
  The Scugog reading of A 
Christmas Carol will be hosted by 
well-known broadcaster Bruce 
Rogers, and will feature the vocal 
talents of Michael Serres, An-
nette Stokes, Joanne Norman, Jim 
McLaughlin, and Vivian Lee-Ox-
enham, all of Scugog. The won-
derful Liz Auston will be provid-
ing festive accompaniment for the 
evening. 
  Since 1990, people across 
Canada have been crowding into 
churches and theatres to hear 
Dickens’ timeless story read aloud 
over the holiday season. Produced 
in over 100 communities across 
Canada, A Christmas Carol raises 
money for local charities such as 
food banks, shelters, libraries and 
hospices.
  Be sure to bring some non-
perishable items for our evening’s 
food drive. For tickets, please visit 
www.townhall1873.ca, or call the 
box office at 905-985-8181. For 
more information, check out www.
borelians.ca.

Kick off this
Christmas 

with a carol
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 Looking for a unique Christmas gift - something that 
can be handed down from generation to generation?
 Dana Smith, of Dana’s Goldsmithing, might just have 
that perfect idea. One that she had a personal hand in cre-
ating - with the added bonus of raising funds for the local 

hospital.
     Dana’s fundraising efforts be-
gan 10 years ago, selling ‘Christ-
mas Angels’ ornaments designed 
by members of the Canadian 
Jewellery Group. This year, the 
group decided it was time for a 
change and they asked Dana to 
create a new design. The result is 
a striking ornament in the shape 
of a snowflake.
       The ‘charity snowflake’ is 

made of electroplated nickel over a lead free pewter and 
will sell for $20. Five dollars from the sale of each snow-
flake will be donated to the local hospital foundation.
 This year’s “Snowflake” design is now on display at 
Dana’s Goldsmithing, 186 Queen Street, Port Perry and 
Silverside at 227 Queen Street.  
 

Century Home & Garden
G R E E N H O U S E S

… Where the Spirit of Gardening Lives 1431 Hwy. 7A, Port Perry  •  905-985-2672

• Outdoor Urns, Planters, Pot Inserts, 
Hanging Baskets

• Bunches of Pine, Cedar, Magnolia, 
Dogwood, Curly Willow, Eucalyptus, 
Berries, Pine Cones and many more…

• Poinsettias - 12 Colours to choose from

• Live Garlands, Branches, Wreaths

• Christmas Trees Are Here

• Holiday Blooms - Amaryllis, Cyclamen, 
Christmas Cactus

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Christmas Urns
Ready Made or Create Your Own

Holiday 
Gift Ideas

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  9am - 7pm

Christmas snowflake, a 
gift that keeps on giving

Wishing you 
the love, 
peace, and 
joy that the 
true meaning 
of Christmas 
brings.

From the 
staff of

11490 Simcoe St. Port Perry   905-985-0195

RE-WRITE 

TO COME
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FROM ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOUFROM ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOU

improving quality of life

cleaning without chemicals

marleneturcotte13@gmail.com
905-985-0797 • www.marleneturcotte.norwex.biz 905-436-9090

W.O. INSURANCE BROKERS
www.woinsurancebrokers.com

H O M E  •  A U T O  •  B U S I N E S S  •  L I F E

Dale Gibbons, Owner/Broker

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
& HAPPY NEW YEAR

I would like to wish all my 
                    Scugog clients a very

Debbie Green
Certi! ed Medical Aesthetician

Specializing in 
Advanced Aesthetics

Aesthetics.calm
@ Studio 165 Salon and Spa

165 Casimir St., 
Port Perry

905-985-9502
705-340-2856

Treat her to something special .... 
              Give her a Gift Certi! cate from ....

20-22 Water St., Port Perry
905-985-1210

Family RestaurantFamily 

Red RibbonRed Ribbon

Jordan
Terri 

Alannah
Emily

Rachael

Shari
Arlene
Linda
Carol

Samantha

from

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST

Quality
Workmanship 
in Scugog for over 19 Years

80 Vanedward Drive, Port Perry    
905-985-8307

Soy Candles 
to furniture 
and
everything
in between!

Primitive Furniture      Country Decor
You’re So Country
1874 SCUGOG ST., #3, PORT PERRY

(beside M&M Meats)  905-982-1900

And for 
those hard 
to buy for 
people … 

GIFT
CERTIFICATES!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM BDO

from the gang at 

Merry Christmas 
       and Thanks

Focus!!
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 Christmas – as fun and fantastic 
as it is – can easily become too much 
of too much, dictated more from 
consumer culture than conviction. 
 Our environmentally friendly 
ways can get tossed out an overly 
decorated window. A commitment 
to live more simply can be simply 
forgotten under the pressure of back-
to-back activities, long shopping lists 
and the fun of gathering more stuff 
for stuff’s sake. 
 But, a few minor adjustments 
across the board can help you sim-
plify the season, and actually enjoy 
it all the more. Here’s some advice 
from a few local Port Perry residents.

CHANGE HOW YOU SHOP
 When the large, extended family 
of  Jill Kennedy, a homemaker and 
mother married to Rev. Dr. Robert 
Kennedy, the new pastor at St. John 
Presbyterian Church gathers to 
celebrate the season, they forego the 
small gifts they used to exchange 
with each other. “We switched to a 
donation to a food bank,” says Jill. 
“It was more meaningful, a small 
token to help others less fortunate. 
Who needs another box of choco-
lates, socks or candles? Other than 
the fun of opening it and saying, 
‘Oh, look at that!’ it’s pretty much 

Tags made from 
old Christmas 
cards, recycled 
Christmas wrap 
and ribbons just
makes sense

Simplify the Season

Jill Kennedy displays some of the boxes, wrap and ribbons she recycles each Christmas.Please turn to page 36
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182 North Port Rd., 
Unit #7, Port Perry 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
from

Ike & Kelly van den Berg

May your home always be 

over. We throw some money in for the food bank.” 
 The community that receives it switches from area 
to area each year, represented by the different families. 
Statistics are on Jill’s side.  An Ipsos-Reid poll reported 
that 67 per cent of Canadians won’t like some of the 
gifts they receive, 33 per cent of Canadians stockpile 
unwanted gifts in a closet each year and 84 per cent of 
Canadians said they would prefer to have a holiday gift 
given to a charity in their name. 
 Anne Du Bois, owner of The Goat’s Milk Soap Co., 
suggests, “food items make great gifts, and they can be 
placed in clever, reusable packaging.” As a soap-maker 
who relies solely on local products for her line, Anne 
says to “go local,” on gifts you actually buy. “Purchase 
gifts from a local artisan. This not only supports local 
businesses, but has a very small carbon footprint.” Gifts 
made and sold locally skip the pollution created by ship-
ping them to, and from, far-flung locations.  
 Barbara Karthein of Scugog Lake Stewards suggests 
giving a gift that actively helps the environment, like a 
membership in the organization that works to “improve 
the underlying conditions that age our lake quickly, for 
only $25.” Barbara also suggests books that help recipi-
ents understand the local environment better, available 
at local bookstores. A promise to purchase a “sturdy 
Black Willow clump or a silver maple sapling from the 
Greenbank Garden Centre,” to help prevent shoreline 
erosion is another environmentally friendly gift that 
Barbara suggests. 

TWEAK HOW YOU WRAP
 For those tangible gifts you do make or buy, label 
them with decorative tags snipped from last year’s 
Christmas cards that you save for this purpose, suggests 
Jill. The Kennedys also save ribbons and wrappings 
that can be re-used, as well as recycle sturdier gift boxes 
for each year’s gift exchange. “The goal should be a no 
or minimal waste holiday,” says Anne. “Use wrapping 
material that is recyclable. 
 Better still, wrap your gift in something that can be 
reused, things like a bowl or mug. I have used a scarf 
or shirt to wrap a gift in.” According to Friends of the 
Earth Canada, a whopping six percent of all annual 
paper waste is wrapping paper from Christmas. Anne 
suggests that for a man, a tie can be a ribbon to hold the 
gift closed. “Hemp or raffia are great ribbons as they are 
made of sustainable material. The hemp is likely to have 
been grown in Canada.” 

DECORATE DIFFERENTLY
 Before you go all Clark Griswold, make sure your 
lights are LED. “We switched all our lights over, and 
put them on a timer,” says Jill. Tinsel and garland can be 
replaced with your own homemade version of popcorn 
and cranberries, says Anne. After Christmas, the Du Bois 
family moves their natural tree outside, and they deco-
rate it with pieces of stale bread covered in peanut butter 
and sunflower seeds. 
 “The birds enjoy it all winter,” she says. 

Please turn to page 37

SNOW PLOWING / SALTING / SANDING
 INTERIOR/EXTERIOR HOME RENOVATIONS

 BOBCAT & MINI HOE SERVICES

Thinking of things you need done this winter? Call:
905-986-1090 cell:905-261-7840

There’s snow place like home for the holidays!

from

Continued from page 35
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 Ask why you do what you do. “If it’s not meaning-
ful for a reason, we’ve stopped doing it,” says Jill. That 
advice can apply to everything from gifts, to pot lucks 
to shopping trips to gingerbread-just-about- anything. 
Prioritize your season, keeping your regular year round 
values in mind. 
 And if all this advice makes you want to throw in 
your locally-purchased towel and give up, don’t. Here’s 
my Christmas gift to you: ‘Tis the season to make teensy 
little changes, one at a time’. 

By Karen Stiller
Focus on Scugog

 Durham Region Transit announced adjustments to 
transit service last month, including a new Port Perry 
community bus route. 
 The service will operated Monday and Thursday 
with a focus on shopping destinations, the hospital and 
the downtown Port Perry area. Passengers may ‘flag’ 
the bus at any safe location along the route. The Thurs-
day ‘dial-a-ride’ service in Scugog is withdrawn in fa-
vour of the new Port Perry Community Bus route. The 
seasonal Island Route concluded the end of October.
 See more information about schedule changes  at-
www.durhamregiontransit.com  or call 1-866-247-0055. 

New transit service in Scugog

    Regional Councillor Bobbie Drew and Mayor Chuck Mercier 
check out the new Durham Region Transit schedule. 

Continued from page 36

Lumber Division (905) 985-7391  • Roof Truss Division (905) 985-9716
11 Vanedward Drive, Port Perry  •  www.lakescugoglumber.comBuilding Centre

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

SOAPSTONE AND SLATE COUNTERTOPS

8 Paisley Lane, 
Unit 2, Stouffville 
905-640-6213
1-866-421-4425www.soapstoneontario.comwww.scugogchamber.ca

905-985-4971
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Continued from page 29

OPEN HOUSE

Let it SNOW  Let it SNOW
Snowmobiling is right around the corner.

A SAFE AND MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM
EVERYONE AT ASSELSTINE COUNTRY.

905.986.4437
Toll Free: 1.877.986.4437   
www.asselstines.com

10 Min East of 
Port Perry, 
Take 7A to 
Durham Rd. 57, 
6km south

*while quantities last.

On All Remaining                 and 
Jackets and Pants
Great Selection of Children’s Suits
   (made to last)

SAVE 25%*

48 Water St., Port Perry, ON  (905) 985-3767

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
      FREE

AN $85 
VALUE!

with the purchase 
of a participating 
STIHL Chain Saw*

*see dealer
 for details

Hand Held Blowers On Sale Now!

905-655-3291   •  1-800-575-5656

VALLANCE EQUIPMENT LTD.
4179 Simcoe St. N., Oshawa (just 10km south of Port Perry)

– Serving Durham Region since 1992 –

“Starting at $179.95”

nity are what drew her to join the SCA.  “This is a great 
place to be an artist. There are lots of like-minded people. 
I joined to discuss strategies and partnerships, to get 
involved in a wider artistic community.” 
 Joanna is a successful and award-winning visual artist 
but admits that “even artists can be so involved in their 
own work that they sometimes miss the value of collabo-
ration and connection.”
 The SCA isn’t just for artists, writers, dancers, actors 
and musicians. Anyone can join. The current board would 

love to see wider participation. “One of the reasons I got 
involved was because I want to help shape the creative fu-
ture of my community, for my kids,” said board president 
Mike Stamper. “It’s about community engagement, about 
helping everyone to participate in something creative, 
whatever your interest or ability,” he adds. 
 Three years ago the SCA received a Trillium Foun-
dation grant. Combined with some generous support 
from the Township for office and gallery space, the SCA 
was able to expand its services. This year it completed a 
strategic plan and now plans to improve communication 
and boost partnerships between all of Scugog’s art sectors, 
including literary, theatre and dance.  
  “The Mayor’s Gala for the Arts was such a fantastic 
evening,” said Stamper. “So many local businesses, big 
and small, volunteers and artists, Mayor Mercier and the 
town Council, gave very generously. They recognize that 
arts make an important contribution to our way of life in 
Scugog.” 
 The SCA welcomes new members and is currently 
looking for additional board members. For more informa-
tion, or to find out more about the Scugog Council for the 
Arts, drop by the art centre at 181 Perry Street. From De-
cember 3 to 22 you’ll catch the Holiday Show and Sale. You 
may also visit the website www.scugogarts.ca  or call Carey 
Nicholson at 905-982-2121.

Creating a vibrant future in Scugog
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       Tiny tots, moms, dads, and parents by the hundreds converged on Palmer Park 
and Queen St. on November 18 for the Port Perry BIA annual “Candlelight Walk and 
Tree Lighting Extravaganza.”  Local singing group Claidmore entertained near Palmer 
Park with Christmas carols, while families purchased candles to carry in preparation 
for their walk along Queen 
St. to the giant Christmas 
tree in Reflection Park.  
      Following the lighting of 
the tree, the large crowd of 
excited kids and families pa-
raded back down the street 

to see the lighting of the trees in front of the post office.  Over 
the next hour, the kids visited with Santa, roasted marsh mallows, 
warmed up with hot chocolate and danced with cartoon charac-
ters to the music of a DJ set up on the street.
 The cool evening air provided lots of rosy cheeks and smiles 
as both little and ‘big’ kids (make that parents), experienced the 
opening of the Christmas season in downtown Port Perry.
 A great event for ‘kids’ of all ages.

   Lucy Boyer, 2, and Ava Flieler, 5 
give one of the cartoon characters a 

Port Perry celebrates start 
of the Christmas season
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1.  What career would you have pursued if you had not chosen  
    your present one?

 Either a medical doctor or a lawyer. My grandfather was Chief of Surgery at St. 
Mike’s Hospital in Toronto and he had a great influence on me in my early life - I 
actually studied pre-med at the University of Manitoba, and seriously considered 
offers to study law after I had completed my MBA.

2.  What was your favourite toy growing up?
        A ‘Marbles Game Getter’ which is a 

small over/under 22 cal/410 gauge gun 
that I started shooting when I was 
six or seven years old. Between 

then and about age 14, I probably 
put 100,000 rounds through it.  
Although completely worn out, 

it is still in my gun safe.

3. Something you use 
every day, or can’t live without?
       I’d have to say, at least one of either my computer, my laptop, my 
ipad, or my iphone!

4. Your favourite home-cooked meal? 
        Absolutely anything cooked on one of my ‘Big 
Green Eggs’. I wish that I received a commission 
on these - they are the only way to barbecue 

and I have at least 20 friends who have bought 
them after trying mine. Just Google it - it’s a cult!

5. Things that you like most about living in Port 
Perry / Scugog Township?

 The people.  I love the fact that I know so many 
people here, that you can’t go downtown or in fact 

anywhere without seeing folks that you know, 
and know you. In all of my endeavours, there is always a 
personal touch that one can only find in a small town.

6. What person do you admire and would like to 
meet?

      Obama and Oprah, preferably together at the 
same time.

 You may have seen him, and wondered who he is - so this month we’re 
introducing Jamie Ross. He is now semi-retired, after having owned a small chemical 
distribution company (for reclaimed solvents) for over 30 years.  Jamie was first 
introduced to Lake Scugog by his in-laws in the early 1960s as a member of the northern 
portion of “The Syndicate” known as “The Long Bog Club”.  He purchased a Scugog 
Island farm in the very early 1990s - a place from which he says he’ll never move.  The 
other half of his ‘semi’ in retirement is devoted to working with Community Living 
Durham North and the Scugog Lake Stewards.

For The Record...
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7. One thing you would never give up?
   My partner, Louise - my computer is a distant second.

8. Your favourite singer, your favourite song and your 
favourite movie of all time?
 I have a few artists I like including Kenny Rogers, Anne Murray, 
Sarah Brightman, Johnny Cash. Favourite song, is probably ‘I Left 
My Heart in San Francisco’.  Movie, - ‘Top Gun’, I only watch it 
once a year, now.

9. The most influential teacher or person when you were 
growing up?
  My grandfather, Dr. James W. Ross. I was fortunate enough to 
spend all or part of the first 15 or 16 summers of my life with 
him. He taught me to enjoy woodworking, the general outdoors, 
boating, and along with my father, waterfowling.

10. Your favourite “sweet treat”?
  It’s considered ‘sweet’ only to some, but I love to have a 
good single malt scotch at night before going to bed.

11. Something you like to do with your spouse/family?
 Family dinners on special occasions are really important to me. 
We are lucky enough to be able to sit at least 30 people, and with 
our extended family, oftentimes do. I also enjoy snowmobiling and 
boating with my partner, Louise.

12. The pet you most liked during your lifetime – why?
 Not a fair question, especially to my dogs that have passed 
on. I’ve had several dogs in my life, Dart, Shadow, Hunter, Storm, 
Riley, currently Spanky (my farm dog) and Misty (my hunting dog), 
Harlow  (the ‘bed’ dog), and have loved them all. I can’t imagine 
life without pets around - we also have eight donkeys, five horses 
and a llama.

13.  The most influential person in your lifetime?
 I’ll pass on this one. As one goes through different stages and 
experiences in life, one is influenced by many different people in 
many different ways. This certainly has been the case for me, and 
to try to list them with a rationale for each would take another 
article. 

14. Your most vivid memory of going to school?
 As an undergrad at university in Winnipeg. I was standing 
halfway up a staircase on November 22, 1963 when I heard, “The 
President is dead”.

15. Your favorite pass time when you are not working?
 Spending time with Louise, working in my shop, working on 
the farm.

16. Your favourite hobby or pass time?
 Waterfowling, boating, snowmobiling and woodworking.

17.  Where would your trip of a lifetime take you?
 This one is a bit of a problem. Whenever I go away, I want to 
be back at the farm after four, maximum five days. When one is 
living in paradise, why leave? However, if I have to travel, I do want 
to go to Scotland to trace my Celtic roots. 

For The Record...

Avoid 
    disappointment…

BOOK YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY NOW!

Banquet & Party Facilities 
Available  for up to 50 People

presents…

SCROOGED AGAIN!

279 Queen St., 
Port Perry

905-985-2775
  www.jesterscourt.ca

An interactive dinner theatre with a holiday legend.
December 15th & 22nd
Tickets: www.durhamimprov.com or call
   647-899-3342

Every Tuesday 
during the winter. 
Call to book your 

reading.

Herder Sales
QUALITY USED CARS
All certified & emissions tested

Warranty available
Good, reliable vehicles 

starting from $1900.

Looking for the Right One?
We can help you find it, at

166 Reach Industrial Park Rd.,
Port Perry 905-985-3885

In-house leasing 
available

Trophies, Awards,
Corporate Promotions

Embroidery • Graphic Design
 Engraving •  Screen Printing

Pineridge Impress
905-985-2839

135 North Port Road, 
Port Perry

www.pineridgeimpress.ca

Your Name is Our Business

Crystallo 

Direct  Vent  Inserts Prestige II Series

Proudly Made in Canada

170 Casimir Street, Port Perry • 905-985-0715    

*Made With CRYSTALLIZED™ 
Swarovski Elements.

BBQ’S & FIREPLACE OUTLET

O V E R R I D G E
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… and many thanks!

Warmest Thoughts and Best Wishes 
for a Wonderful Holiday and Happy New Year.

Tax Services
174 Perry St., 
Port Perry 
905-985-9803

Aldon
Transmission Specialists

905-985-2659
178 Reach Industrial Park Rd., 

Port Perry

158 Casimir St. Suite 204, Port Perry
905-985-1123

axion@powergate.ca

Axion-MacDonald
Insurance Services
a division of Axion Insurance Services Inc. 

Auto ~ Business ~ Home

Have a safe
and a happy

holiday season!

Have a safe

The Honourable

Bev Oda
Member of

Parliament for Durham

Bev.oda@parl.gc.ca
www.bevoda.ca

68 King St East, Bowmanville, Ontario, L1C 3X2  
  1-866-436-1141(Toll Free)    

…
… Village Décor Shoppe

154 Queen Street,
Port Perry

905-985-4808

Sending to all our great 
customers this holiday season a 

Merry Christmas and joyful 
New Year.  Thanks from all of us at

Flieler North End Service
15829 Simcoe St., Port Perry
905-985-8177

Best wishes for the holidays 
from your friends at

                              

lawlesslawless
Dry

Alterations

Cleaners Inc.

14500 Simcoe St., Port Perry (Southgate Plaza)
905-982-1122

905-985-7873
905-985-7873
905-985-7873
905-985-7873 

905-985-7873

 Reverse Osmosis 
PORT PERRY DIAL-A-JUGPORT PERRY DIAL-A-JUG
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 Exciting expansion plans for North House are being 
dished up, along with lasagna at Greenbank Hall this Thurs-
day, December 1.
 Since 2006, North House has offered shelter and wrap-
around services to residents of North Durham, including 
Scugog, Uxbridge and Brock townships. 
 As well as transitional housing, North House has pro-
grams which reach out to the community as a whole. Every 
other Wednesday, North House hosts a Soup Lunch at St. 
Andrew’s Chalmers Presbyterian Church in Uxbridge from 
12 noon until 1:30 p.m. Local churches provide the lunch 
on alternate Wednesdays. The soup lunch program is part 
of North House’s Garden 
to Table program, and it is 
operated on a “pay as you 
can” basis. 
 Volunteers and social 
services providers work with 
North House staff to ensure 
that each family or individ-
ual client gets the hand up 
they need to secure incomes 
and find permanent homes. 
 North House has been 
so successful that it is neces-
sary to expand its services to 
assist more of our neigh-

bours. “The $20 Challenge” was launched at the luncheon, 
making it simple for people to contribute to the project of 
providing affordable housing locally.
 North House is also selling the popular Harvest to 
Table cookbooks and Christmas tree ornaments, plus there 
are Change for Change jars at many locations. A Mardi Gras 
is being planned as a gala fundraiser for February 25, 2012. 
The goal is to buy and renovate existing houses to provide 
affordable housing.
 For more information about North House or to donate 
to this important cause, please call 705-426-1150 or
northhouseoffice@bellnet.ca.

North House launches “The $20 Challenge”

webC
M

S S  lutions

Time 
for a 
New 

Website?
905-982-0450

info@cmswebsolutions.com
www.cmswebsolutions.com
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Mattress
OUTLET
Pillow Pedic 2” Pillow Top

180 Casimir St., Port Perry

905-985-6023

QUEEN $300.
DOUBLE $250.

TWIN $200.

Made in
Canada

MANY IN
STOCK
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At the holiday season and all year round we invite 
you to join us in celebrating God’s love.
Our doors are always open to those whose hearts 
are open to His word. 
May you and yours enjoy a truly blessed holiday 

a sense of hope and renewed faith.

Blackstock/Nestleton United Church
   905-986-4235

3483 Church St., Blackstock 3991 Proutt Rd., Nestleton
Joint Services of

Worship  
December 24

Christmas Eve Family Service 
Blackstock - 7:00 pm

December 25 
Christmas Day 

Communion Service
Blackstock - 9:45 am

January 1, 2012 
New Year’s Day Service

Nestleton - 11:00 am

Throughout Advent
Regular Services
Blackstock: 9:45 am
Nestleton: 11:15 am

White Gift Sunday
December 11

Blackstock and Nestleton

Blackstock Special Services
December 11

Sunday School Presentation
December 18

Choir Cantata ‘Journey to the Light’

Hope Church
A Christian Reformed Church

OUR MISSION - To Know and to Show the Love of Jesus

14480 Old Simcoe Road, 
Prince Albert  •  905-985-9307  •  www.hopeforportperry.com

December 4, 10:30am
Through the Eyes of the Magi
December 11, 10:30am
Through the Eyes of the Shepherds 
December 18, 10:30am
Through the Eyes of the Angels
December 24, 6:30pm
Children’s Christmas Eve Presentation

December 25, 10:30am
Through the Eyes of Joseph
December 31, 6:30pm 
New Years’ Eve - Communion Service 
Through the Eyes of Simeon
January 1, 10:30am
Through the Eyes of John the Baptist

Our Christmas Series: “Come and Worship”
Part of our larger sermon series: “I am a Worshipper”

Come and see anew what 
put the Christ in Christmas

CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE
Christmas Eve

Saturday, December 24
6pm, 9pm, & Midnight

Christmas Day
Sunday, December 25

9am & 11am

Immaculate
Conception Church
1710 Scugog St., Port Perry

905-985-7071

NEW YEAR’S MASS SCHEDULE
New Year’s Eve

Saturday, December 31: 5pm
New Year’s Day

Sunday, January 1: 9am & 11am

-OUR MISSION -
To passionately celebrate and share 

the love, life and hope of Jesus Christ

SPECIAL ADVENT / 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Sunday December 18 - 10:30 am
Lessons & Carols Service

Christmas Eve 
Saturday December 24 - 7:30 pm 
Carols with Communion to follow

Christmas Day
Sunday December 25 - 10:00 am

Communion

Ascension (Anglican) is located at the corner 
of John & North Streets, Port Perry

905-985-7278      www.ascensionportperry.com

Port Perry 
Baptist Church

Hwy. 7A at Island Rd., Port Perry
905-985-8681

www.portperrybaptist.ca
 We  invite you to…

“By Heaven’s Light” 
Christmas Cantata

Sunday, December 18, 6:30pm
Candlelight 

Christmas Eve Service
Saturday, December 24, 7:00pm

Christmas Morning 
Worship Service

Sunday, December 25, 10:30am
A warm welcome to all

Come and worship with us!

Port Perry / Prince Albert United Churches
294 Queen St., Port Perry / 23 Jeffrey St., Prince Albert
905-985-2801  • www.portperryunited.com
Rev. Elaine Hall / Rev. Don Willmer

Ev!ry"n# 
  W$lc%m#!

Sunday, December 11 - 4:00 p.m.
62nd Annual 
Christmas Choral Festival 
followed by Lasagna Dinner
Festival has a free-will offering.
Dinner tickets: $12/adults; $6/children. 
Call 905-985-2801
Port Perry United Church 

Sunday, December 18 - 7:00 p.m.
Comfort at Christmas Service
A service for those who have 
experienced loss or who fi nd 
this time of year diffi cult.
Port Perry United Church

Saturday, December 24
Christmas Eve Services
Port Perry United Church 
Family-Friendly Service 5:00 p.m.
Prince Albert United Church 
Candlelight Service  7:00 p.m.
Port Perry United Church 
Christmas Celebration  7:00 p.m.
Prince Albert United Church 
Communion Service 10:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 25  10:30 a.m.
Christmas Day Service
Prince Albert United Church
Come welcome the newborn king!

CHRISTMAS  SEEKERS
St. John’s Presbyterian Church

319 Queen St., Port Perry • stjohnsportperry.wordpress.com
Sunday, December 11 - 2:30pm
Celebrating Christmas Season
By the St. John’s Choir under the 
leadership of Oksana Hahn, plus a 
wonderful time of carol singing.
Freewill offering, refreshments.

Saturday, December 24 - 7pm
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
A service of lessons in carols.
Come hear the Christmas message 
and sing all your favourite Christmas 
carols with us. Bring your families!

Sunday, December 25 - 10am
Family Worship Service with Carols, 
readings and message led by Rev. Dr. 
Robert Kennedy. New Sunday School 
program during services. 
Hope you can join us!

Saturday December 17 - 10am - 2pm
Christmas VBS!   (Children JK-Gr.6)
Drop off your children while you 
shop. Songs, puppet shows, crafts, 
games and make your own pizzas! 
Free registration. Call 905-985-3881.

Go to church  with an open mind
and leave with a full heart.
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SCUGOG REMEMBERSSCUGOG REMEMBERS

 Veterans are seen marching along Queen St. in the Remembrance Day 
parade, as they proceeded to the cenotaph in front of the Scugog Township 
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CEMETERIES  of  SCUGOG
PART THREE

SCUGOG’S SMALLER CEMETERIES
 The cemeteries of this municipality provide an excel-
lent way to search for cultural diversity right here in 
Scugog.
 The last two cemetery articles in Focus on 

Scugog presented some of the cultural back-
ground of Prince Albert and Port Perry in 
the Pine Grove Cemetery in Prince Albert. 
 The first settlers in the old Reach Town-
ship were the Crandells, decendants of 
Loyalists who left the United States to seek 
a better life in British North America.  In 
the 1830s they were followed by large 
numbers of Englishmen from London;  the 
West Country (Cornwall and Devon), but 
the largest number of settlers came from 
Scotland.
 As a contrast, most of the early settlers 
in the old Cartwright Township were Irish 
Protestants.  This gave rise to an extreme-
ly strong following of the Orange Order in 
Cartwright.  In fact, the hamlet of Tooley’s 

Corners became known as Williamsburg 
after William of Orange. In 1887 it was 

renamed Blackstock, but even today 
there are clear reminders of the 
popularity of the Orange Order.
 The St. John’s Anglican Cem-

etery is about a kilometer east of 
Blackstock and contains the earthly 
remains of over 1000 souls.  The 

cemetery rises to the east and at 
the centre of the peak is a tall 
monument to James Hyland, 
the Worshipful Master of one 
of the earliest Orange Orders 
here in Cartwright. A warrant 
for a lodge was issued to him 
in 1846.  
 One of the earliest buri-
als here is that of Mary Jobb, 
the two-year-old daughter of 
Thomas and Ann Jobb and it 
reveals one of the most heart-
rending stories in the Cart-
wright cemetery.  Their daugh-

ter  Mary died in December 1850, a victim of an outbreak 
of TB which took the lives of a number of children and 
elderly. Three years later the Jobbs lost their two-year-old 
son. In 1863, their seven-year-old  son Thomas died and 
in 1866 they lost two more children, their four-year-old 
twins Samuel and Mary Jane who both died in September 
of that year.
 Not far from the tragic Jobb burial site at the western 
end of the cemetery is a humble flat stone in remem-
brance of John Tooley, an Irishman after whom the com-
munity was named.  He opened a hotel at the southwest 
of the four corners of present day Blackstock at the site of 
the war memorial. John’s wife Susan lies beside him.  She 
died in 1855.
 The church beside this cemetery burned down in 
1876 and a new red brick church was erected to the west 
in the village of Williamsburg, now Blackstock.  It was 
built on land donated by James Fluke, a devout Anglican 
and owner of the Royal Hotel, sometimes called the Aus-
tralia House, at the south-east corner of the main intersec-
tion of the village.  
 Fluke was also a captain in the local militia, the 3rd 
Company, Cartwright Volunteers.  He owned 200 acres 
east of the four corners, on the north side of the road. This 
is the property containing the land which he donated to 
the Anglicans to build their present church. In addition 
he owned property in Cadmus which included a saw mill 
and a grist mill. Fluke was Reeve of Cartwright in 1847.  
 In 1882, Fluke retired and sold all his property and 
moved, along with his wife Charlotte, to Toronto.  They 
bought an impressive home on King Street West. 
 He died in 1894 and was buried in the Mount Pleas-
ant cemetery in an impressive mausoleum. Some un-
known person mysteriously places a floral memorial at 
the door to his mausoleum several times a year.
 Back in Tooley’s Corners, immediately west of 
Fluke’s, on the north-east and north-west of the four 
corners was owned by William Hooey, another Church of 
England adherent. 
 The only member of the Fluke family buried in Cart-
wright is Agnes Fluke, a sister of James.  Agnes married 
“Big David” Hooey, a brother of hotel keeper William 
Hooey, in 1852 and they had 5 children.  Big David had 7 
children from his first wife Susannah who died in 1848. 
Agnes is buried, not in the St. John’s Cemetery, but in 
the Cartwright Union Cemetery across the road from the 
present St. John’s Church. Also buried in the Union Cem-

This is the final part of a series of articles by local historian Paul Arculus about the cemeteries of Scugog Township.  
Cemeteries provide an interesting way to find information on the events and changing demographics in the history of 
a community. Here in Scugog we can find evidence of tragic accidents, epidemics, scandals and even murder hidden 
among the tombstones.  In this article, Paul takes us on a journey around the township to discover the variety of cem-
eteries, large and small, scattered throughout our community. 

Please turn to page 48
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Supplies & Services Inc.
182 North Port Road, Unit #10
Port Perry   • 905-982-1357
www.dlsjanitorialsupplies.ca

159 Casimir St., Port Perry
905-985-4352

Cheers! to a Merry Christmas!

VIO Systems • 1894 Scugog Street, Unit 1, Port Perry
905-985-4900 or 1-888-468-1336 • www.ecowater.ca

Clean water. Green future.

Ye

ars of innovatio
n
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MIRACLE WATER
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Since 1925.

SEASON’S
GREETINGS www.edwardjones.com

Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund

Join us for our 
HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, December 8th 
from 3 - 7 pm.

Kathryn Chenier, CFP®

Financial Advisor
183 Casimir St. 
Unit #1
Port Perry, ON  L9L 1B7
905-985-6282

®

Robert & Carolyn Hall
Sales Representatives

905-985-7718

May the Christmas season fill your 
home with joy, your heart with love

and your life with laughter.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
From our family to yours…

ROGER B. MOASE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

175 North Street, Port Perry
905-985-8893

In the spirit 
of the holiday 
season, we’d 
like to share 

our best wishes. 
May you and yours 

enjoy a festive season 
of peace, joy and goodwill.

14500 Simcoe St. South
Unit #4 Port Perry

(South Gate Plaza)
905-982-0134

May all your
Christmases

be merry and white

SOUTH GATE

Dr. Smochko and Staff

905-985-0420
www.wood-tech.ca    

WOODTECH
CUSTOM CABINETS
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etery are the first settlers in Cartwright; George Hall 
who arrived here in 1833 with his wife Jane Hamel.  
 The first recorded burial in Cartwright was in 
1832 when George McClenachan passed away.  He 
was buried alongside members of the Caesar family 
in the Caesar’s cemetery which is hidden on the 
north side of Highway 7A just before Durham 57 
runs north to Caesarea. The first registered Anglican 
baptism in Cartwright took place in 1843: Charles 
and Rachel Caesar, children of James and Mary 
Caesar, the first settlers in what is now Caesarea.  
James was the first Reeve of Cartwright in 1837, a 
post he held until 1843. All are buried in the Caesar 
cemetery.
 Along with St. John’s Anglican Cemetery there 
are several cemeteries which are devoted to 
followers of one specific faith. One is the 
Breadalbane cemetery west of Utica.  A 
casual stroll through this small cemetery 
reveals the Scottish pride of the families 
here.  Early settlers from Scotland proudly 
reveal the names of their birthplaces: Peter 
Anderson from Breadalbane, John Hardy 
from Elginshire, the Munro family from 
Ross-shire and John Christie’s 
wife Jean from Stirlingshire. But 

the vast majority including the Christies, the McKerchers and 
the McDermids  came here from communities in Perthshire.
 The Roman Catholic cemetery on 7A just west of Old 
Simcoe Road reveals the tragic record of diseases which 
attacked young children in the nineteenth century. Thomas 
Druean and his wife Elizabeth, lost four children in 1864: 
Lawrence, Elizabeth, Patrick and Christopher. Elizabeth died 
in 1875, Thomas later married Jane Reynolds who died in 
1913. Thomas lived on as a widower until he died in 1929 at 
age 93.  The earliest burial in this cemetery is that of  James 
Moran, one of the few Irish Catholics in this region.  He died 
in 1862 at the age of  62.  
            The Greenbank Cemetery, west of that community 

similarly reveals the heritage from the north of Eng-
land. The Craggs from Lancashire (David Cragg was 
the first to be buried here, in 1835) and Robert Wells, 
buried in 1865, was from Yorkshire.  
         Also in this cemetery are several memorials to 
soldiers killed in action in World War One: Harry Be-
atty, who lost his life in Belgium in 1915;  Percy Ward 
killed in 1917 and Allen Lloyd, who lost his life at the 
Battle of the Somme in 1916.
       The well groomed cemeteries of Scugog reveal 

the rich heritage of Scugog, and it is there for all who 
care to take the time to look.

By Paul Arculus
Focus on Scugog

HUB INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT LTD.
14795 Hwy. 12, Port Perry
905-982-1500 • 866-882-5271
12 Golden Mile Rd., Lindsay
705-324-6136 • 800-267-8665

Christmas Early Order
Make Your List And Check It Twice!

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS!
from

Work Jackets • Fleece Sweaters - 1/4 & Full Zip • T-Shirts
Sweatshirts/Hoodies • Work gloves • Hats/Toques

Farm and Construction
TOYS

Continued from page 46
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 Scugog honoured some of its sporting greats recently and among 
those inducted into the Scugog Sports Wall of Fame, were the mem-
bers of the 1967 Ontario Pee Wee Softball Championship team. Photo 
above shows the team following the ceremony on September 26 - front 
left, Cal Cochrane, David Bourgeois, Ken Knightingale, Phil Cochrane, 

Rod Redman.  Back left, Don Cochrane (manager) Doug McMillan, 
(coach), Bill Jeffrey, Lawrie Williams, Rick Evans, Bob Young, Bill Van-
Camp and Ken Davidson. Others inducted include Ted Griffen (Build-
er), Virginia (Ginny) Burt (Telemark Skiing), Rhonda Trapp (Hockey) 
and James Roy and Harold McLaughlin (Horseshoes).

MISTLETOAD

Serving Scugog Since 1996
SIGNS & VEHICLE WRAPPING

LETTERING   •   GRAPHICS
SIGNWORKSCANADA.COM

Reach & Northport Rd., 
Port Perry  •  905-985-0802

Computer
REPAIRS
IT and Network 
SUPPORT
PC and Server 
UPGRADES

333 Major St., Port Perry
             905-985-0568
gmcmullen@majortech.ca
SERVING SCUGOG & UXBRIDGE TOWNSHIPS
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TAYLOR FORD
905-985-3655
1565 Highway 7A, Port Perry (just west of Beer Store)

www.taylorfordsales.com

However you get around this Christmas, 
have a safe and happy holiday!

            
Anita Van Zeeland
ACCOUNTANT

and Staff at

36 Water Street 
Port Perry

905-985-1926 CLASSIC ALUMINUM
905-985-0075 

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year

To Our Many Valued 
Customers and Friends

John O’Toole, MPP Durham

You’re Invited!
New Year’s Levee

Sunday, January 8, 2012
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Sarah Jane Williams Heritage Centre
62 Temperance St. Bowmanville

Everyone Welcome!

75 King St. E., Bowmanville
1-800-661-2433

john.otooleco@pc.ola.org

Paula R. McMurtry
BARRISTER &  SOLICITOR

174 Mary Street, Port Perry
905-982-2650 • www.mcmurtrylaw.ca

Merry Christmas and wishing you 
a wonderful holiday season  .         

Paula, Amy & Trudy

To our valued customers…
MAY YOUR 

DAYS BE MERRY 
AND BRIGHT

ELECTRIC
PLUMBING

PROGRESSIVE
&

905-985-8950
11151 Simcoe St. N., Port Perry

The year end brings no greater pleasure then the opportunity to thank you for supporting our businesses and to 
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“Scugog’s First Peoples: A Living 
History” exhibit officially opens

 Dan Denby received a sacred “Eagle’ feath-
er from Della Charles for his years of work and 
effort in helping bring the heritage of Scugog’s 
First Nation to the public. 

 Scugog’s Heritage Centre and Archives is now home to a permanent 
exhibit called “Scugog’s First Peoples: A Living History”. The exhibit 
traces 10,000 years of the history of the people who have lived on the 
shores of Lake Scugog.
 The official opening of the long awaited exhibit took place Novem-
ber 8 at the Scugog Community Centre, where visitors were treated to 
a smudging ceremony and entertained my First Nation drummers. The 

Honourable Bev Oda, Mayor Chuck Mercier 
and Mississaugas of Scugog Island Chief Tracy 
Gauthier all spoke briefly, before the audience was 
invited to the Heritage Centre for an official rib-
bon cutting.
       Following the official opening, guests were 
invited to explore the First Nations’ culture. The 
family-friendly exhibit invites visitors to touch, 
smell and listen to the artifacts on display.

 

Township of Scugog 
Mayor Chuck Mercier

The Hon. Bev Oda
Durham MP

Above, First Nations drumming performance by Liona Charles, Della Charles, Fay Koss and Jamie Kozlinsky, 
Janet McCue and Mary Ellis Taylor. Far right, a display case with baskets in the Heritage Centre.  
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Turkey For Christmas
 Turkey for Christmas is certainly on most people’s gro-
cery list, but have you ever considered visiting the country 
at Christmas, or any other time? Many people cruise to 
this ancient Middle East land and explore the coastal ruins 
of Ephesus or journey through Turkey’s largest metropo-
lis, Istanbul, the only city which spans two continents and 
certainly one of my favourite in the world. The country of 
more than seventy million inhabitants is rich in religious 
history. It is the land where Paul preached to the Ephesians 
and is the burial place of Mary, the mother of Jesus. It was 
home to the Ottoman Empire and the site of one of the 
largest massacres of World War I in Gallipoli.  One can visit 
the site (and replica) of the large Trojan horse, brought by 
the Greeks in an effort to overtake their enemies, but to me 

 It was by chance that I discovered the 150 year old 
Dolmabahçe Palace. It was built by the reigning Sultan of 
the day at a cost of 35 tons of gold. The ceiling alone is 
adorned with 14 tons of gold, but the most unique artifact is 
a chandelier, donated by Queen Victoria. This, the larg-
est chandelier in the world, has 750 lamps and weighs 4.5 
tons. Thousands of gifts from rulers all over the world are 
on display and there is never enough time to explore all the 
rooms. 
 I compared Dolmabahçe to my visit of Turkey’s well 

the same name) and found the latter a distant second in 

are given blue foot coverings (to be worn over your shoes) 

to keep the palace as clean as possible. I stood in amaze-
ment in the entrance hall and visualized royalty being 
greeted all around me. As I watched tourists awed by the 
artifacts, I recalled that originally this part of the palace was 
open only to men. The women and children lived in another 
section known as the Harem. The founder of present-day 
Turkey, Kemal Ataturk stayed here when he visited Istanbul 
and died in the palace in 1938. 
 The ornate palace has 285 rooms, 43 large halls and 

six Turkish baths. The large, original carpets were woven 

with three different wood inlays. Staring at artwork by some 
of Europe’s famous artists I was immediately transported 
back to the time of the great Sultans of the Ottoman Empire. 
 Located on the Bospherus Sea, the grounds of this 
royal summer palace are immaculate. The ‘French styled’ 
gardens are adorned with ornate foliage from all over Eu-
rope and the Middle East. The walks along the paths by the 
sea are worth the visit alone. The word Dolmabahçe means 

tour itineraries and when I asked a local guide she explained 
it was a bit out of the way. I thought to myself, all of Istanbul 

that way and not visit this historic site would be missing a 
tremendous opportunity.
 Not visiting Dolmabahçe would be like missing the 
magical ‘Fairy Chimneys’ of Cappadocia, a region located in 
the centre of the country. The area is mystical and unique, Dolmabahce Palace of Istanbul.

Grapevines and Fairy Chimneys of Cappadocia.
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due largely to the strange land formations of sedimentary 
rocks, which after volcanic eruptions nine million years 
ago, eroded into hundreds of spectacular pillars and mina-
ret-like forms. The volcanic deposits are soft rocks that the 
people of the villages at the heart of the Cappadocia Region 
carved out to form houses, churches, and monasteries in 
the 10th and 11th centuries.

accepted in Anatolia (present day Turkey) and the people 
who practiced it constantly lived in hiding from the Moors. 
They began to sculpt tunnels underground and after many 
years had developed a network, which covers more than 
100 square kilometres and is home to 200 underground cit-
ies. 

 Giant churches adorned with colourful frescos are 
joined by small tunnels; accessible in many cases only on 
hands and knees, are found throughout the region. I had the 

but the Christians endured it for 600 years.
 Entrance to the vast, underground city was through 
small portals in the ‘Chimneys’ and in a successful effort 
to ward off their enemies the Christians made hundreds of 
fake entrances in many of the thousands of sedimentary 
rock pillars.

Christmas, consider taking a trip back to a region where the 
origins of religion thrive. You will not be disappointed and 
you will have leftovers for years to come.

Blue Mosque, Istanbul

158 Casimir St., Port Perry
905-985-2268

virginia.frewclarke@marlintravel.ca

TICO #4577532
MC

Enjoy Turkey’s beautiful 
port cities 

on a Mediterranean cruise!

2012 Brochures now in office.
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Scugog ?What’ s Up`
~

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4
GABRIEL PALATCHI 

BAND
 This burning young 
pianist has offered us 
his last gig here before 
he leaves the country 
for Argentina. Rich da 
Silva drums and Paco 
Luviano bass. 
 Hot Hot Hot!!.

~

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18
KEN WELSH

  • A CHILD’S CHRISTMAS IN WALES
  • THE HOCKEY SWEATER
  • OTHER CHRISTMAS READINGS    
    Who does the Welsh poet, Dylan
 Thomas better than Ken??

    Lynn and Ken will 
make musical offer-
ings as well.
   Young adults, 12 
years and older are
welcome.

Start Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Jester’s Court, upstairs
Information: Contact Lynn McDonald at:
lynn@lynnmcdonaldjazz.com
Tickets: $15 per person

Merry Christmas from Lynn McDonald 
and the Amis du Jazz Music Society.

JAZZ at JESTERS
SUNDAYS AT SEVEN

presents

OH SUSANNA
 Oh Susanna brings her signature strong, haunting 
voice and songs to Greenbank this week. Oh Susanna is 
not your run-of-the-mill songstress. In a career spanning 

-
claimed records noted for their contemplative, thoughtful, 
folk-inspired songs that transport listeners into an imagi-
nary emotional landscape. Just the thing for a December 
concert for the Greenbank Folk Society. Don’t miss this 
last one before Christmas.
 Date: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3 
 Time: 8:00 p.m.
 Location: Greenbank Centennial Hall
 Tickets: $25 per person. Available at: POE, Port Perry, 
905-985-0060; or call 905-985-8351, or Blue Heron Books, 
Uxbridge, 905-852-4282.

GreenbankFolk
Music  Soc iety

Children’s Old-Fashioned Christmas
 Step back in time and tour through the Scugog Shores Museum Village, 
traditionally decorated for the holidays with evergreen boughs, bright ribbons and 
berries. Children will be engaged in activities throughout the village:
 Visit with Santa Claus, string popcorn and cranberries in the Lee House,
bake and decorate cookies in the Log Cabin, create unique ornaments to hang on 
your tree, decorate traditional Victorian Christmas Cards, visit with the blacksmith.
 Date: SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4
 Time: 11:00 a.m.
 Location: Scugog Shores Museum Village, 16210 Island Road, Port Perry
 Information: 905-985-8698  ext. 103
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AROUND TOWN

 Port Perry native, Karina Bray, will return to her home town 

to share the gift of music with the upcoming concert entitled 

“Voice on Fire Returns”.

the elite Wilfred Laurier Honours Music Performance Program, 

and her return comes on the heels of a sold-out concert last year.

 For this year’s concert, Karina will perform challenging 

songs of Mozart, Beethoven, Strauss and many other well-known 

composers. The program will include a mix of musical humour 

and operatic drama. The concert is a prerequisite towards her 

Honours Bachelor of Music Vocal Performance Degree. 

 Date/Time: February 17, 2012 at 7 p.m. 

 Location: Port Perry United Church

 Tickets:  $15 each

 Available at: Scugog Council for the Arts,  

 181 Perry Street, Port Perry or Wilson & Lee Music

 Store, 87 Simcoe St. N., Oshawa

IRWIN SMITH SINGS 
CHRISTMAS CLASSICS

     Enjoy an evening with Irwin Smith 
in concert performing a variety of his 
favourite Christmas, new country and 
assorted musical classics.
Date: Sunday, December 11 
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Island United Church
Tickets: $10 each at the door or by 
          calling 905-985-2941.

EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED  PRESCRIPTION LAB

F I N D  Y O U R S T Y L E

3 0  WAT E R  S T R E E T,  P O R T  P E R R Y  O N     9 0 5 - 9 8 5 - 9 3 8 8

portperryoptical.com
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Residents recognized for  
their contributions to 
Scugog Township heritage
 An evening to celebrate Scugog’s Heritage was held at the 
Scugog Memorial Library November 16, with presentations of 
heritage awards to a number of local residents.
 Author Paul Arculus was on hand to speak about his latest 
book, Durant’s Right-Hand Man, which outlines the life and times 
of a former Port Perry High School graduate, Dr. Edwin Campbell 
and his involvement in forming the Chevrolet Motor Company 
and General Motors.
 The highlight of the evening was the presentation of “Heri-
tage Scugog Awards”.  The six awards presented during the 
evening were as follows:
 •Architectural Conservation Award - Port Perry Post Office,
    for recent renovations and repairs to the building.
 • Mayor’s Community Heritage Award - Port Perry BIA for
    its ongoing efforts to enhance and promote the downtown.
 • Agricultural Heritage Award - The

 Wayne Venning received the Media Award for his work 
on the Scugog Sports Hall of Fame. Wayne is seen here 
with a poster from the local hall of fame.

 Mayor Chuck Mercier presented the Mayor’s Community Heritage Award to 
the Port Perry BIA for their work in preserving the town’s history. Receiving the 
award are from left, Teri Venner, Kenna Kozak and Lana Crosbie.

 The Agriculture Heritage Award was presented to the Blackstock Fair. Re-
ceiving the award from Scugog Heritage Committee director Gillian Daly are, 
from left, Joyce Kelly, Janice Beechey, Joan Swain and Brenda Jones.

 Colleen and Tony Brown received the Heritage Inte-
gration Award from Gillian Daly, a director from the Scu-
gog Heritage Committee.

    Blackstock Fair Board.
 • Heritage Integration Award - Colleen
     and Tony Brown for reconstruction of a
    garage on their downtown property.
 • Publication & Research Award - Paul
    Arculus for his latest publication - 
    Durant’s Right-Hand Man.
 • Media Award - Wayne Venning, Sports
    Hall of Fame.
 Following the awards, there was a show 
and tell segment at which time  Wayne Venning 
displayed a number of items from the Sports Hall 
of Fame, including a poster from the 1960s for 
the opening of the north ball diamond on which 
NHL oldtimers Dave Keon, Frank Mahovlich, 
Carl Brewer and others played against a Port 
Perry team.

Photos by J. Peter Hvidsten
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GREETINGS 
from the staff 
at Compton

NORTH DURHAM
EYE CLINIC

189 North St., Port Perry • 905-985-1361
www.drworkman.optometry.net 

ESTABLISHED 1994     •     NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

eyeglass cleaning kits 

funky readers 

and.... 

Just in time for Christmas.... 

SUNGLASS SALE!

Until Christmas 

50% OFF 
COACH

SUNGLASSES

from

M E R R Y
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Wishing you the joy of family, 
the happiness of friends and the love 
of Christmas, from our home to yours.

Scugog’s long-time neighbourhood 
friend and retirement community.

15987 Simcoe St., Port Perry
905-985-3312

www.portperryvilla.ca

“Life’s better at the Villa!”

29 Toronto Street,
Uxbridge

905-852-7382

TORONTO STREET 15 Ringwood Drive,
Stouffville

905-642-5777

STOUFFVILLE SUNDERLAND 26 Church Street,
Sunderland

705-357-3161

Other locations 
to serve you:

905-985-7777  • www.thedentalcentre.ca
15930 Old Simcoe Road, Port Perry

   “Your Con! dent Smile is Our Goal.”

WELCOMING YOU WITH WARM SMILES!

Let us cherish 
the gift of 

family and friends 
this holiday season.

All of us at North Port Dental 
Centre are wishing you a holiday 
fi lled with peace, joy and health.
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